Tkanksgiving in America Means Plenty ... Children’ s Lives Depend ...B utW aifs in Europe, Orient Are Starving
On Canned Food Donations
.

The lives of thoosands of
European and Oriental chil*
dren will be literally saved
this winter and next spring:
if Catholics of the Arch
diocese of Denver will j:ive
thanks to God'this year by con
tributing to the canned food
drive sponsored in December
by the NCWC War Relief
Services.
The Rev. Elmer Kolka, asso
ciate director of the Catholic
Charities and archdiocesan di
rector of the canned food cam
paign, announced this week
that the drive will be held one
day, Sunday, Dec. 9, when
every Catholic in the archdio
cese will be asked to contribute
at least one can of food for the
needy in other lands. The
quota for the See of Denver
has been set at 90,000 cans of
food, roughly one can for every
Catholic man, woman, and
child in the Northern part of
the state.
According to the plan out

:.y<'

.

lined by Father Kolka, parish
ioners will be asked to bring
one or more cans of food with
them to Mass Dec. 9 and to
place them in the collection re
ceptacles that •will be provided,
usually in the vestibule. The
members of the St. Vincent de
Paul society will be in charge
of the colle^on in the parishes
of the metropolitan area of
Denver. P a s t o r s in other
churches will appoint commit
tees to collect the foodstuff
and ship it to a central ware
house in Denver. Complete in
structions for the drive will be
mailed this week to all priests
of the archdiocese, Father
Kolka said.
According to preliminary Instructionrscnt out to the arch
diocesan directors by the chair
man of the NCWC War Relief
Services, the following food is
urgently needed: For children
—canned milk, powdered milk,
milk formulae, chocolate milk
(T u m to P a g « 4 — C o lu m n t )
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Ex'QI Law Students
Declared Entitled to
Special Consideration

R EG STER

A plea for special consideration
for veterans desiring to enter law
schools was made by Lt. Stephen
McNichoIs of the coast guard in a
speech delivered at the Alumni
meeting of the Catholic university
The NaWonsl Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We law school held in New York. Lt.
Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller McNichoIs, son of City Auditor and
Mrs. William McNichoIs, is a grad
Services, Photo Features, and Wide World Photos. (3 cents per copy)
uate of Regis college, Denver, and
the Catholic U. law school.
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Agreeing th at the maintenance

USO-NCCS Aids 125,680 Women
Four Student Nurses
Are to Be Baptiied
In Colorado brings

9,290 BABIES GET TEMPORARY Q uits St af f
R E F U G E IN O EN V ER CENTER To Prepare

Four cadet student nurses of the
Seton School of Nursing will be
baptized in Corpus Christi church,
Colorado Springs, Saturday after
noon. They are Dorothy Marie, Belew, Seneca, N. Mex.; Patricia Ed
na Huntley, Newcastle; Kay Sakishita, Scottsbluff, Nebr.; and EsUier Zoe Jankovsky, Denver. They
will make their First Commuftion
Sunday in the Glockner hospital
chapel. Following this they will
attend a breakfast in their honor
in the hospital dining room as
guests of the Sisters of Charity
and faculty. Sunday afternoon they
will be confirmed in Corpus Christi
church by Bishop Joseph C. Willg
ing of Pueblo.

•By Annetts M. Sexton

ForWedding

Through the doors of 1772 Grant street, Dfenver, have
come 125,680 women displaced by the war—some in distress,
some with babes in arms, some with as many as eight kiddies Miss Mary Elizabeth Eisenman,
to attend, some seeking to reach a lost sweetheart or hus who, since June, 1942, has been a

m em ber' of the editorial depart
b ^ies, one only six weeks old, are ment of the Register, resigned her
being cared for. The majority are position this week to complete
for her approaching mar
service men’s or veterans’ wives plans
riage to William Joseph Carson of
and children in need of temporary In£anapolis, Ind.
housing until their breadwinners
Miss Eisenman joined the staff
can b e . released from Fitzsimons
hospital or separated from the of the Register shortly after re
ceiving her A.B. degree from Loservice.
retto Heights college. During the
Denver’s organization is unique period of her association with the
in that of the 300 women’s USOs paper she became a valuable asset
in operation in the United States to the editorial department, and,
it is the only one with a “one big in addition to the articles she
happy family’’ atmosphere. The wrote for the Denver edition, she
three-story mansion, the Catholic was author of a weekly column,
Daughters’ clubhouse, was leased “What Do You Think?” which ap
by the United Service Organiza peared in the national edition.
tions three years ago, primarily
Her busy' days at the Register
for use in a program for women
in war work. Today, its playrooms, did not keep her from devoting
halls, and stairw ap echo with the after-work hours to Catholic Ac
voices of little children, and its tion. She Was elected president of
the Loretto Heights Alumnae as
10 children. At the age of 20 she facilities are taken over by mothers sociation last June, and is presi
and
girls
who
have
found
here
a
injured her spine and became blind welcome refuge. Out of the happy dent of the National Alumnae
and paralyzed. In 1925 she re confusion comes a harmony t^at board of the college. The Arch
gained her sight and attributed her is created by the co-operation of all bishop's guild honored her with the
cure to the intercession of the Lit in a schedule set up by Miss Weber, office of secretary, and she is
tle Flower. She received the stig allowing certain periods for pre charter member of the ‘ Stella
mata during the Lenten season in paring and serving family meals, Maris circle of that organization
As a member of the National
1926, and ever since that time has for washing and ironing clothes,
lived entirely on Holy Communion. and for sewing. It is not unusual, Federation of Press Women, Miss
She has not had a drop of water however, to see several families Eisenman received recognition for
working together in the kitchen her work in column and newswrit
or a bite to eat since then.
Our chaplain is Polish and (Turn to P aget — C olum n 4) ing last year.
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band. All are received with kind
ness and genuine interest by Miss
Madeline Weber, staff director of
the Women’s USD, a branch of
the USO-NCCS. There have been
16,105 women and mrls tempo
rarily housed, and 9,290 babies
have used the cribs and bassinettes.
The kitchen has been in service on
28,940 occasions.
At the present time 14 women
and 14 children, including three

Soldier Gives Description
Of Visit to Konnersreuth
Edwin McCloskey, a member of
S t Joseph’s parish (C.SS.R.), who
has a wife and three children in
Denver, has written an account of
a visit to the home of Theresa Neu
mann, the stigm atist in Konnersreuth, Bavaria. He gives a graphic
and unusual description of the 47year-old mystic who lives on Com
munion alone, and tells of the im
pression she makes on visiting
American soldiers. His account
follows:
I had a very wonderful experi
ence yesterday. The chaplain an
nounced Sunday that he was going
to.take a lot of boys on the trip and
I signed up for it but did not want
to say anything to you until I was
sure that I could go. About 40 of
us went to Konnersreuth, Bavaria,
to see Theresa Neumann. Perhaps
you will recall reading about her.
She . . . has the stigmata. In other
words she has the marks of the
nails on her hands and feet, the
wound in her side where Our Lord
was pierced, and the marks on her
head where the crown of thorns
rested. She also has marks on her
back where Our Lord was struck
with lashes. About 30 times dur
ing the year, usually starting
Thursday evening and lasting for
about 24 hours, she bleeds from all
these places and suffers an
agony very similar to that which
Our Lord suffered on the cross.
She is a poor peasant woman,
born in 1898. She is the eldest of

Children's Hour at U SO -N CCS Center

Chaplain Jos. Higgins
Reported Recovering
Alter Major Operation

> 1

The Very Rev. Joseph F. Hig
gins, pastor of S t Joseph’s
church, Pueblo, and brother of the
R t Rev. William H i ^ n s of S t
Philbmena’s, Denver, is recovering
from a major operation for a
stomach ailment in Fitzsimons
General hospital, Denver. The sur
gcry was performed Nov. 17.
Father Higgins returned from
the ETO in May of this year in
ill health. He is a chaplain in the
The picture above {ypifiei the story hour, as
army with the rank of captain! He
has served with the armed forces Miss Madeline Weber, Women’s USO-NCCS staff
since November, 1942. His con director, 1772 Grant, read to a group of children
dition ia reported as satiafactory. temporarily housed there. C h ild i^ engage in all

of high educational standards is a
necessity, Lt. McNichoIs said:
“Veterans are entitled to special
consideration with regard to prelegal requirement for entry into
the law schools.”
This contention, he said, is sup
ported by the intent and purpose of
the GI Bill of Rights, by the fact
that many of the returnees feel
they are too old to do undergradu
ate work, and by the fact that
many veterans have acquired
additional responsibilities brought
about by long-delayed marriages.
Because of these and other valid
reasons, the lieutenant declared
that law schools should not insist
upon maintaining present stand
aids or initiate increased stand
ards, for “such action will be in
contravention to the intent and purpose of the GI Bill of Rights.”
Refusing to admit th at the long
struggle for increased standards
would suffer a setback if exceptions
are made in the case of returning
service personnel, Lt. McNichoIs,

Ordination Will Be Held
In Cathedral on Dec. 1
Father Regan ONE OF TRIO 1ST VOCATION
Is Decorated FROM W ESTC LIFFE DISTRICT
For Heroism Elaborate ceremonies in the Denver Cathedral Satur
day, Dec. 1, will give the Archdiocese of Denver three young

When the Rev. John J. Regan, priests. The trio to be ordained by Archbishop Urban J.
captain in the U. S. army chap Vehr are the Rev. Charles T. Jones, the Rev. Robert M.
lains’ corps, visited last week at the Syrianey, and the Rev. John N. Haley.
The first two ordinandi were classmates in St. PhiloCathedral parish, Denver, where
he was formerly stationed, it was mena’s parochial school and throughout their college and
revealed that he had been awarded theological courses in St. Thomas’ seminary. They "will
an Oak Leaf duster to the Bronze
celebrate their first Solemn Massei
Star medal “for heroic service in
on the same day in St. Philomena’a
connection -with military operations
church, Sunday, Dec. 2. The third
arainst the enemy on Okinawa De Paul Relreal Is
young man will be the first priestisland.” “Upon one occasion,” it is
hood vocation ever to come from
stated in the citation, “he admin
Slated
for
Dee.
6-8
the small town of Westcliffe, Colo.
istered first aid and cared for a
Finiib Court* Early .
seriously wounded man, under di
The annual retreat for St.
rect enemy fire, until aid arrived.”
The three young priests are fin
The citation accompanying the Vincent de Paul men and their ishing their seminary coarse six
award of the Oak Leaf cluster on friends will be held in the Holy m enus early as a result of the ac
Sppt 28 reads as follows: “Chap Ghost church, Denver, Dec. 6, celerated program of studies
lain (Captain) John J. Regan, 7, and 8, under the direction of adopted by S t Thomas’ two years
chaplains’ corps. United States the Rev. Lee C. Geinor, O.P. ago. They have spent the greater
army: For. heroic service in con The ezercites will befin every portion of the last two summers
Golleclion Nov. 25
nectiOn with military operations evening at 8 and last for about m school in time that would or
against the enemy on Okinawa an hour. It is hoped that ,from
be devoted to their sum
Is for Catholic U. island from April 1, 1945, to June 300 to 400 men will attend. The dinarily
mer vacations.
20, 1945. Chaplain Regan con retreat will be a spiritual prepa
The Rev, Charles T. Jones is
ration for the post-war prob
The annual collection for the tinuously and without thought of lems that will confront the so the son of Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Catholic university of America personal safety exposed himself to ciety in its work of charity.
Jones, 1;129 Fillmore street He
will be taken up in the Denver enemy fire in order to console and
was bom in Denver July 11, 1920.
comfort
the
wounded,
administer
archdiocese Sunday, Nov. 25, at last rites to the dying, and inspire
He attended St. Philomena’s grade
the direction of Archbishop Ur
school for eight years, and Cathe
all
men
in
the
front
lines.
Upon
ban J. Vehr.
dral high school for four years be
one occasion he administered first
fore entering S t Thomas’. In Ca
aid and cared for a seriously
thedral he was active in many ex
said th at " it •will be found th at the wounded man, under direct enemy
tra-curricular activities and was
veteran will demonstrate a seri fire, until aid arrived. Often it
a star student. He was an editor
ousness of purpose, a respect for was necessary for him to walk
of Hi-Pal, the student publication,
law and order, and an enriched ap great distances through sniper-in
and was the first head of the Ca
preciation of values that will far fested territory to visit all front
thedral student conncil in his sen
outweigh technical entry require line units. During the final phases
ior year. In 1937 he was a dele
ments. The wide and varied type of the operation, Chaplain Regan
gate to the Catholic Students’
of practical experience gained from parried out his duties in spite of
Mission Crusade convention in
being subject to a command or in ill health, and when hospitalized
Cleveland, 0. In 1938 he won a
(Turn to Page t -^ C o lu m n S)
(Turn to Page t — C olum n S)
Colorado State Debating cham
pionship in Boulder at the Uni
versity of Colorado.
Nephew of PrieiU
Father Jones is a nephew of the
Rev. Hubert Newell, archdiocesan
superintendent of schools. Another
uncle is the Rev. John T. Newell,
S J., a missioner for years in Brit
ish Honduras. A third uncle was
A description of the magmificent the flag of Our Lady of Guadalupe.
the Very Rev. Raymond Newell of
faith displayed by the Mexican Fences were entwined with floral
Walsenburg, who wa* killed in an
people in the great festival hon ^ e a th s . Indian pilgrims streamed
auto accident a year and one-half
oring Our Lady of Guadalupe last into the city from every direction
ago. A brother, William Jones, is
month was given by Mrs. Thomas bearing flowers that they carried
Rev, Charles Jones
(Turn to P a g et — C olum n 6)
G. Garrison of Golden, president up to the Shrine of Our Lady by
of the National Council of Catholic traveling the length of the Basilica
Women, at the monthly meeting on their knees. •
of the Denver deanery Nov. 19. The
“Archbishops and Bishops for
meeting, presided over by Mrs. the first time in years were seen
John F. Murtaugh, president, drew on the streets, dressed in their
a good attendance. The Rev. Elmer Episcopal robes. Everywhere they
Kolka was one of the speakers.
w ^ t happy crowds followed them,
“The Catholics of ^Mexico after kissing the robes and rings that
suffering years of persecution are the symbol of all that the
have em erg^ from the ^ d eal with Mexicans had to conceal during
a deep realization of the values for the dark years of persecution.
which they sacrificed,” said Mrs. These i n d i c a t i o n s of feeling
Garrison. She was the NCCW dele reached such heights in the case of
gate to the Reunion Feminina In- Cardinal VUleneuve of Quebec that
teramericana de Aeeion Catoliea, he wired home to prepare for his
held in conjunction with the funeral because he would be com
Guadalupe celebration.
ing home to o . exhausted to live.
“Never in my life have I seen Hoping for a glimpse of the
such a spectacle of devotion as the prelate, hundreds slept, ate, and
Guadalupe devotions,” Mrs. Garri talked around the house where the
son continued. “Mexico City went Cardinal was quartered. The fact
wild with joy as the nation’s that he was given the home of a
greatest fiesta drew near. Ninety famous toreador to live in was an
per cent of the houses and busi added touch of the kind of drama
ness places were decorated with that the Mexicans appreciate.
“At the climax of the celebra
300,000 persons filled the
Noted Jesuit Priests tion
Rev. John Haley
Rev. Robert Syrianey
(Turn to P a g e t — C olum n t )

Mexicans’ Faith Stronger
Than Ever, Fiesta Shows

To Speak in Denver
On World Missions

Plans are under way for a world
mission symposium to be sponsored
^ Kcgis college Saturday evening,
Dec. 7, in the Cosmopolitan ho
tel, Denver. The symposium will
feature a group of speakers from
Jesuit mission headquarters in
New York, now making a tour of
the United States in order to
arouse interest in all phases of
mission activity throughout the
world.
Speakers will include Jesuit Fa
thers Joseph F. Cantillon, Edward
L. Murehy, Thomas J. Feeney, Ed
the usual games. Whittling ia a favorite pastime ward J. O’Donnell, John J. Bar
for the boys, and cutting paper dolls.has its a t rett, Albert R. O’Hara, and Cal
traction for the girls. The center has given aid to vert P. Alexander, editor of Jes
125,M0 women.
uit Mimons magazine.

Daniel T . Valdes Named Labor Attache
To American Ambassador in Uruguay
By WlNIFBED M. CUSBEY
Daniel T. Valdes, well-known
Catholic leader, who for three
years has served as labor economist
with the War Labor Board in Den
ver, has accepted an appointment
as labor attache to the United
States Ambassador in Montevideo,
Uruguay. He will act as adviser to
the Ambassador on economic and
political trends.
Mr. Valdes is the first to hold
this office. Although the British
government has long maintained

a labor expert on its staff in Mon " It is principally an agricultural
tevideo, the United States has only and stock-raising country, and
recently created such a position. most of its manufacturing ties in
with the by-products, such as
Uruguay Progretiiv* Nation
Of his new post, Mr. Valdes says wholesale food canning, meat
enthusiastically: “Uruguay is wdl processing, and hide tanning. There
known as one of the most proCTes- IS, however, an increaung trend
sive countries of the Sonthem toward greater industrialization.
hemisphere, politically and social- “Uruguay stretches along tha
iucational standards are high
higi Atlantic seaboard between Brazil
ly.. Educational
iducation is comi>ulsory to thi and Argentina and has miles of
age of 16—and the opportunity beautiful beaches. Montevideo,
for university study is ofiftred free which is the capital city and seat
to all who wish it.
i. (Turn to Page 4 — C olum n S)
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MEXICANS’ FAITH STRONGER
THAN EVER, FIESTA SHOWS

Telephone,

KEyttone

SOLDIER GIVES DESCRIPTION
OF VISIT TO KONNERSREUTH

explanation for the fact that she
has lived so lony with no food or
water. She retains her weight and
^CoJtfinucd Front Page One)
is quite industrious. In fact, when I
and joining each other at the table,
we arrived she was in the back'
Subeeription: |1 Per Year
Hoapital Care Anraneed
yaxd chopping wood.
festered as Second Claep Uatter
Often times medical or hospital
After we had talked to the Ger
care is indicated and the patient
at the Poet O ffice,.^uver,
man priest for some time, he
is bundled off Jo Fitzsimons, where
Colo..
showed us some pictures th at
she receives immediate attention.
had been taken during her ecstatic
On one occasion a family of six
agony. You could see where the
was stricken with a itrange
blood had dripped down from her
malady. Atl were rushed to tte
head and run down her facs. Fa-1
RESTAURANT
hospital, where they were soon set
ther also showed us some of the
on
the
road
to
recovery.
garments that she had worn for a
III m i Streit
Miss Weber recalls th at “her”
time and they were almost com' B«tw*tD Wflton end
l a r ^ t family was a mother and
iletely covered with blood stains,
CilUonsli Ste.
eight small children en route to
't appears also th at she bleeds a
the West coast. Their plight was
bit more from her right shoulder,
the lack of sufficient funds to
which would indicate that she also
complete the trip, and so they were
suffers in the same place where
housed untU the awaited allotment
Christ carried the cross.
ROAST ROUND OF BEEF OR CHICKEN SHORT CAKE
check sped them on their way.
(Continued
From
Page
One)
When the priest had finiahed
Including Soup or Cocktail, Vegetable, Pota.
__
The sei^uel came five days later
toes. Salad, Dessert and Drink. Choice four
when Miss Weber received a penny a student in the second year of showing us some of these things
other entreat. ............... .........................
M —B
postcard with the two-word mes theolow in S t Thomas' seminary. she came in and was extremely
Father Jones will offer his first friendly and vivacious. Her nature
SERVED 11 A.M. TO 5 P.M. ONLY
•
sage: ‘‘He’s gone!”
Occasionally an em ernney arises Solemn Mass in St. Philomena's is absolutely unassuming and un400 SEATS •
ORGAN MUSIC •
NO LIQUOR
that does not involve the military. church, Sunday, Dec. 2, at 9:30 retentiouB and, if you were to see
Such is the case of the Collins I'clock. The assistant priest will b< er on the street, there would be
family, five in number, who had to Father Hubert Newell. The Rev no way to distinguish her from
rush to Colorado climate fro/h John R. Vidal, C.M., director of millions of other German women—
Pennsylvania with little, blue-eyfed students in St. Thomas’, will be over here, that is—by her general
SK EIX V SERVICE Maureen,
age two, suffering from deacon. William Jones will be sub appearance. We could very plainly
Jot romnkopr (S t Loate' Parltb)
asthma. She has a ‘‘big sister,” deacon, The Rt. Rev. Monsignor see the marks on her hands, how
ORSASIMa . WASBINQ ■ BATTERY
Kathleen, 7, and a little brother, William M. Higgins, pastor of St. ever, and the scabs were a dark
RECHAROIMa ■ TIRE RECAPPING
Philomena’s, will give the sermon. brown color and were perfectly
O L 9420 Mike, 5.
For Hie Safely of Your Goods
S 795 Broadway
Robert Nevans and Walter Jaeger, square. It is believed th at Christ
Attend Cethedrel School
Off to the Cathedral school just seminarians from St. Philomena’s was nailed to the cross with square
nails Theresa does not normally
use
Flowers for All Occasions a block away, ^oes Kathleen, as do parish, will be master of ceremonies speak
any other language than
most pf the children, Catholic and and thurifer, respectively. Two
Dopondablo Dillrtpy 8orr1e«
German, but Uirough ^ e interpre
ounger
twin
brothers
of
Father
non-Catholic.
And
to
the
mothers,
Johnson Sorvieo on Evory Movo
ir« Telegraph Plotvan
attendance there seems only tem ones, Raymond a n d Hubert ter we learned that she likes the
American soldiers because they
porary, until the time to move a r Jones, will serve as acolytes.
and freed some of her people.
LONG DISTANCE MOVING
LIEB’S FLOW ER SHOP rives. Then, in many cases, the Brother of ‘Regiiter’ Priest. came
After just a couple of minutes in
parents
try
to
find
a
home
near
Phone GL. 0153 , . . AU Honra
The second Solemn Mass in St.
the sisters’ school, so that their chil Philomena’a church Dec. 2 will be the house, during which time she
.
3922 W. 32nd Ave.
dren’s education will not be inter offered by the Rev. Robert Syrlan- would not sit down and even
seemed a bit shy, she invited ua out
rupted.
ey a1
a t 11 o’clock. He is the son of to the back yard to see her horse.
The children’s associauons at Mrs.
Aoto Body and Fender
Out there a good many of the fel
ly
school and a t play depict so clearly orado boulevard and
REPAIRING AND PAINTING
the late Mich lows who had brought their cam
221 Broadway
Denver
P E arl 2433
and
beautifully
the
Catholic
way
PREE ESTOJATB TIME PAYMENTO
ael Syrianey. A brother, the Rev.
of life that many mothers and girls Francis Syrianey, is on tne staff of eras managed to take quite a num
of pictures. She stood with sev
SWAYNE-WIMBUSH in the house cannot resist the de the Regiiter, and an assistant in ber
of the men for a few shots and
sire to become better acquainted St, John’s parish. He has one sis eral
8B O B A N N O C K
TA. S I I S
then by her actions she seemed to
with the Church.
Baltina PORDS Slnoa lOU
ter, Patricia.
be trying to divert our attention.
It is interesting to note that
Father Syrianey will be assisted No doubt she felt that she had had
those in need of help come from
enough for the time and she oh
all sections of the country. They in his first Solemn Mass by the fol viously
did not act unnatural nor
lowing;
Monsignor
William
Higcome from all walks of life, wellshe pose at any time. To me
to-do and poor, married and wid d n s, ^ s to r, assistant priest; the did
her manner seemed to indicate per
owed, brides-to-be and “loet” girl Rev. Francis Syrianey, deacon; haps
a trace of embarrassment or
and
the
Rev.
Theodore
Haas,
as
friends. Many receptions and re
self-consciousness over so much at
unions have taken place in the sistant in St. Patrick’s parish, tention.
spacious parlor, with Miss Weber Denver, subdeacon. The sermon
The entire visit was so whole
handling all arrangements to the will be delivered by the Very Rev.
George C. Tolman, C.M., rector of some and impressive th at I shall
last detail.
24-lb, Turkey on-TluBkagiTing S t Thomas’ seminary. Seminar never forget i t If ever I saw a face
Thanksgiving is a big day, for a ians will fill the minor offices.
that mirrored an angelic soul,
24-pound turkey is beinv pre Father Syrianey was bom in
pared and served with all the tra  Denver O ct 18, 1920. After finish it was hers. She was bronzed b;
ditional trimmings just as if all ing his grammar school course, he God’s great outdoors, tinted wit^
d a d ttfu r /tfft fd e
were at home. Christmas holidays was awarded a scholarship to Re the glow of health, uncreased by
w ill. usher in Santa Claus, a gis high school, where he was an worldly worries, her eyes shining
brightly decorated tree, and g if^ outstanding student. He entered with love and peace of mind and
P re -PLANNING of funtral aervtces is a comS t Thomas’ upon graduation from reflecting a purity of heart and
for ever^ody.
men iobbo a d because it removen the worry of finandal burden
Miss Weber says th at without high school and took his entire humility of soul that only one very
her tireless staff it would be im course there. In the seminary he close to God could know. Our chap
at a time cf bereavement.
possible to maintain the household. took part in all extra-curricular lain said that, if ever he had seen
Members work 24 hours a day, and activities and operated several of a saint, she was one and I cer
The WHITE CROSS plan for funeral pre-arrangemont covert
tainly agree with him. Truly it
bells are answered any time of the the students’ projects there.
seemed like something entirely out
ALL expenies and provides for carrying out every detail e x a d ly
night. As director. Miss Weber has
Native of Canon City
of this world. The whole atmos
little
time
to
call
her'own,
and
all
a t specified. WHITE CROSS may be used by an individual or
her joy is in doing for her "fam The Rey. Jxthn Nicholas Haley phere seemed sacred. There is tio
was bom Aug. 10, 1919, in Canon retension in the village. They
ily."
may Include the entire family.
He is the son of Mr. and ave not attempted to commercial
Upper Storiss Being Redecorated City.
Mrs. J. L. Haley, now living in ize it in any way. There are
W
i^
an
eye
tq
the
continuation
The cost may be handled as a tingle cash transadion or In
of the USO program, the entire Colorado Springs. He attended no souvenirs to buy, her house is
grade school in W,estcli{fe, and not marked in any special way, and
email payments . . . . even a few cents a week. WHITE CROSS
second and third floors are being the
Custer county high school there was no fanfare connected
completely
redecorated.
This
past
is available to you through this mortuary.
four years. Upon grad with the whole thing.
summer new carpets replaced the for
uation
from high school he at She did give each one of ns a
threadbare coverings on the first tended the
# Mail this advertisement with your name and address or
University of Colorado holy picture, which I am enclosing
floor and stairways.
sim ply phone for your copy of our WHITE CROSS booklet. No
The property of the Catholic for three years before entering with this letter. It is signed by
Thomas’ seminary in 1939. His
Daughters of America was pur St.
obligation whatever.
chased from the well-known George philosophy and theology studies her and she passed them out to
each one of us personally. I know
W. Snyder family in 1925. Until were completed in St. Thomas
that
you wilt keep it in a very safe
Father
Haley’s
first
Solemn
Mass
leased to the USO, this beautiful
place as that is by far the best
PHONE ^ f t g t t d f 6 2 6
home, with its oak-paneled walls, wUl be offered in the Pauline chqp- souvenir
that I could hope to bring
plate-glass mirrors, and tile and el, Broadmoor, Colorado Sprinn,
marble fireplaces, was operated as Sunday, Dec. 2. The pastor, the back. In fact, I never hoped for
like it, did not even dream
a clubhouse for girls. It was the Rev. Michael HarriM ton, will be anything
meeting place for many Catholic the assistant priest. The Rev. Fab that I would be so fortunate. . . .
Her eyes are a bright blue and
clubs and groups, and the scene of ian Held, O.S.B., will be deacon,
and the Rev. Donald McMahon, I think her hair is brown, although
numerous social functions.
Miss Weber, a graduate of Lo assistant in Annunciation parish, she had on a veil or covering some
retto Heights college in the class Denver, will be subdeacon. The what similar to what a nun wears.
of 1938, was formerly a member speaker will be the Rev. William She certainly does not appear to be
of the Ellinwood board of educa Kenneally, C.M., Scripture profes 47 years old. I imagine that she is
around five feet, four inches, and
tion in Kahsas until selected for sor in St. Thomas’ semirmry.
PEDERAL i t NORTH SPEER
The three new priests will re weighs around 146 pounds. She is
her present work. She was spe
MRS. JAS. P. McCONATY
cially trained in the East to fil ceive their first appointments be husky, as are most of the German
women. By ordinary standards,
her position, and her first assign fore Christmas.
she would not be judged beautiful,
ment was the Tooele USO club in
but there is definitely something
Tooele, Utah. She was transferred
about her face that is indelibly
to the Denver branch to take up
impressive. It has that indescrib
Its directorship two years ago.
able radiance of purity and sim
plicity.
(CoiiUnutS From Page One)
strfcSta in the vicinity of the
Batllick. Only 10,000 worehiper*
could be accommodated inside, but
the rest listened to loudspeakers
broadcastinj: the services. They
stood contentedly for four hours,
end then went away talldne about
their conviction that never again

in Mexico will r^igious freedom
be denied to anyone. ‘.We under
stand too well what we lost when
we lost our Church,’ they said.
"Others talked of their efforts to
keep thfir religious practices alive
during the trying days. Private
citizens gathered children into
homes for religious instruction.
Whenever a priest could slip in,
Mass was offered in these simple
homes, where the devotion matched
the extreme risk. 6o many homes
were confiscated and so many
Catholics were jailed as a result
of these secret attempts to keep
their religion alive that a popular
saying in Mexico is: ‘Anyone who
has not been in jail for his faith is
not much o f a Catholic’.'*
"It was a spectacle I can never
forget,’’ Mrs. Garrison ended. ‘‘It
was a pageant of a great people
free at last to express their deepest
feelings in a eelobration of gay yet
profound rejoicing.’’

Special SUNDAY DINNER

(Continued From Page One)
^ ea k s the language fluently.
There happened to be a Polish man
there at the time and through him
Father was able to ask a good
many questions of the parish
priert, who is a very kindly looking
old German priest. He told us
that doctors nave examined her,
including som'e from the Mayo
clinic, and they have no natural

■
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NICE SELECTION OF
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Moving- Packing- Storage
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JohsoD Storage & Moving Co.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
'T/lere d M uch to Gain
, . N o th in g to Lose

RELIGIOUS CARDS

J b ih e e C lh r h e
CHURCH
GOODS
HOUSE

R ea d g u a rtert for
ARTIOLXB o r DEVOTION
CBURCB rURNISHINGS
BOOKS rUR TBR CATB.
01.10 LAITT AND CLERGY

l6.3fk3R Tremnnt Street

Phone TAlnir 37B9

A
W E DO NOT MAKE ATOMIC BOMBS
But We Exterminate Everything In the Pest World
Using D-D. f .

.W

-

Haney Exterminating Service

226 ISih St.

TA. 0303

♦ HOME FURi\TSHI]\’GS «

Studio Divans
Ilttimort Coll Sprint Conttnetion
A Divan by Day—A Bed at Hlfbt

Breakfast Set
Tabu oad 4 Chain—Sturdy Coiutruetion ia
tiiiht Pumed Otk Finlih

> 66°°

$^795
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WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS
You’ll Always Be Clad You Bought At

N O R T H D E N V E R
FU R N IT U R E COMPANY
0X0. X. 8AUNDXBS. Owaer

opta ETtainn

3 9 3 6 4 9 Tennyson
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8AM J. NEELY, M$t.

Ph. GL. 7337

Gift BoxeB for Mon
And Women at Christmas
This tmique Boftol fotmtaia ih&p«r
filled with magioal Softol Lnbrieaat
softens . . . shapes and removes oatlele
withont cutting. No other implementfl needed!

L E V A R D

NEW DOLLS

Miller’ s Hi-Q
Bakery Features!
Try White Cake with
Chocolate Icing, you
<

will find it most
enticing!

Out of the Ordinary

Ex-GI Studenb
Deserve Special
School Attitude

La M adelon

(Continued From Page One)
Parly Dolli
command as the case may be; liv
ing with men under the most trying
MOLLY O
circumstances, are experiences of
Soft Mask Face Dolls
great social value.”
Intaraatisoal Cottaaa DalU
‘‘Emphasis,” he declared, “in de
Vee Our Layaway Plan
termining pre-legal requirements
hinge upon the qualifica
ABC DOLL SHOP should
tions of the particular veteran, his
1515 Arapahoe
MA. 7617. educational background, and moral
character, together with his inter
est and initiative.”
Considering the position of a law
WHEN YOU NEED
yer veteran who has practiced only
a short time or not at all, the coast
guard lieutenant remarked that
“there affixes a duty on the bench
and bar to make special efforts to
assist the veteran lawyer by con
sultations, court appointments, and
Come to M oney
reference cases." He lauded the
prepared monographs, lectures, and
H ead q u arters
refresher courses that have been
prepared by the American Bar as
sociation in conjunction with the
AUTOMOBILE LOANS
local bar associations.

M ONEY

C H O C O LA TE CAKE
25° A 40°
White Cake with

Chocolate Ic in g .............................each

W* will roftooBoa -yonr pmont loan.
■dToaet you m an eoah, or flnanaa tha
poreluM of a atw ear.

BUSINESS LOANS
Tb a n lit jroa In tUrtint a new tmal000* or for 0X0004108 roar priaoot

W HILE YGU WAIT
SH6E REPAIRING
Rubber heels, top lifts, toe
pieces, half aoles, full soles,
attached by experienced
shoemakers while vou
work I
•
or ahop. We also remodel

Complete Softol Sets ,
containing b o t h

Softol

And Fountain Shaper......................... .

.Complete 1 .0 0 *

•riaa ao% rc d e ra l T a x
T a U ttrio * — S tre e t F lo o r

■hoes, cut out toes’or heels,
rebind, take in sides to fit,
make shoes longer or wider.

gy Rsmsm

you've Backed the Attack
Now . . . Bring 'EM Back
Invest in Victory Bondsf

yttam es

Falhar Ragan Givwi
Award for Heroism

ODO.

S W E E T R O L L S 3Q
STR EU SEL..........................................................doz.

“

“

CHARACTER LOANS

$10 to 1100 on your alanattm alono
If yoo or* •totSily imployed. No Inqulrioa of frlooSi or nladrea.

FHA HOME LOANS
Moothly poymaota oi low u SD.Il per
11,000. Intaroot at 4V$% par anoom.

FURNITURE LOANS
A pbooa call will brio# oar appratior
to datannina omonnt roo eao borrow.

Coffee Cake
StreuseL ea.

20'

miLlER'S

Co/I, Writa or Phono

DENVER
INDUSTRIAL BANK
[5
1534 CALIFORNIA STREET

SMOliri eiN v u pay oooot « •

SUPER m B B K ETS l

Phone MAin 5155
Open Uondoyt Ontfl. 1:00 PJL

(Continued From Page One)
proceeded to care for the spiritual
welfare of all incoming patients.”
Father Regan, who was commis
sioned a first lieutenant in the
chaplains’ corps in January of
1944, was awarded the Bronze Star
in January of 1946 for meritorious
service in the Philippines. At that
time he was described in a letter
from a Denver service man as a
chaplain “of whom one man said:
'His faith makes him fear noth

ing;."

Faa ther Regan left Denver Mon
day evening for Massachusetts,
where he will visit relatives until
reporting Dec. 16 to an officers’
pool in Brooklyn, N. Y. He re
turned to the United States from
overseaa ia September.

t o r Q u a lity S h o e R ep a irin g at
P o p u la r P rleoi— V itit O u r Shoe
R ep a ir D ept, , , , B a ta m en t

m s n D a te o S h fr iM Csi^idms"-Kty»taaa S ill

‘ nm elfiu
e o iu ifo
W llQ
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Glasses
Fitted

A S e r v ic e
FO R

TH E jC i v i n ^

How much wiser it is to take
the sensible step toward family
protection now. OLINGER’S
FUTURE NEED PLAN is the
logical answer to this problem.
Membership provides Future
Need Protection for every
member of the family, regard*
less of age . . . at a cost of only
a few cents a day. For com
plete information, consult our
Advisory Department. . . there
is no obligation.

L

I

LEE Members
i \ UAi^EY
AKU SOX
o f St. Pincent de PauPs Parish
/

ST. JOill'S PTl

( S t Jokn't Pariah, D aarar)
(Holy Family ParUh, Denver)
St. John’s PTA will meet in the
The annual homecoming dance
school hall on Monday, Nov. 26, at
will be held in the school hall Sun
1:45 p.m. The council members
day evening, Nov. 25, following
are asked to meet in the cafeteria
the football game Sunday after
at 1:16 p.m. preceding the^eneral
noon between Holy Family and S t
meeting. Mrs. Ralph Dines, pro
M ^ ’s school of Colorado Springs.
gram chairman, will present Miss
The winners in last week’s
Maxine MacLean, St. John’s visit
pinochle-bridge tournament were
ing nurse, who will talk on "Health
R. Watters and Mrs. Ella WillAims in the School.’’ Father John
ette in pinochle and Mrs. Mary E.
P. Moran will also address the
Floyd and Mrs. Lenore M. John
meeting.
son in bridge. The second party of
Sister Sergia’s third grade pu
this series will be given Thursday,
I6 th at
pils will present a program after
The modem way to discover tu- tk« indaitrial health profram. Tu* Nov. 29, and anyone wishing to
B oulder
Shermaa
the meeting. The girls’ play is borculosis is by x-ray of the chest,
enter the tournament may do so
lies
titled Bookworms Don’t Have to as pictured above. Under the aegis barcniotii (till >• one of the major and will receive the low score of
Bite, and the boys’ play is Tony of the Denver Tuberculosis so health dangar*. Support of tha to- the first evening as a start. Play
CATHOLIC MEMBERS of our
Joins the Tug of War. Mrs. Dannie ciety 17,252 persons had free chest cioty’. program ii ona way to hit at ers for a single evening are also
personnel and the finest equip
Yacoyetta and Mrs. T. B. Bumite, z-rays in the past year As part of this dread killer.
welcome.
ment and facilities are assigned
Jr., and a committee of third
Donald Elbert Windholz, in
grade mothers will serve refresh
to every Catholic Service.
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Bonaments in the social hour following
venture Windholz, was baptized
the meeting.
Nov. 18 by Father Omar Foxhoven.
Carl Plym, a sixth ^ a d e pupil
His sponsors are Mr. and Mrs.
of St. John’s school, is ill in S t
Henry Pisterzi, Ronald David
Joseph’s hospital.
Brachle, infant son of Mr. and
Men’s Club to Meet
Mrs. David Brachle. was baptized
St. John’s Men’s club will meet (St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver) made known the intention of the Nov.
18, by Father Foxhoven. His
in the school hall Wednesday eve The Rev. V. R. Hughes, O.P., parish PTA to concentrate its ef sponsors
ning, Nov. 28, at 8 o’clock. After a pastor, announced this week that forts on the purchase of a movie Wilhelm. are Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
short business meeting card grames S t Dominic’s school building fund machine for the school in the com
will be played.
Recent Marriage.
had purchased $12,000 of victory ing year.
Society Prepares Prayerbook
bonds in the present drive. The
^
S p e c ,a /
A new third « a d e teacher has
At a marriage ceremony per
Eighty members of St. John’s purchase was made po.ssible hy va been added to the school faculty. formed before Father Leo Flynn
Altar and Rosary society met in rious parish social activities in the She is Sister M. Albert, who comes Nov. 18, Olga D. Lamb became the
the home of Mrs. T. A. C osm ff past j^ar. Father Hughes also to Denver from SL Matthew’s bride of Herschel J. Clark. Wil
Nov. 16 with the president, Mrs.
school, Milwaukee, Wise.
liam A. and Esther Smith were the
Frank Freeman, presiding. The
The Third Order of St. Dominic attendants.
business of the afternoon centered
will receive Holy Communion in
Miss Agnes L. Roach became the
around the one project of the so
the 7 :30 Mass on Sunday, Nov. 25. bride of Charles Russo in a mar
ciety for the year, the preparation
The monthly meeting will be held riage ceremony performed before
of the prayerbook in which the
on Sunday afternoon at 4 p.m., fol Father Omar Foxhoven Nov. 18.
special prayers contributed by
lowed by Benediction of the Blessed The attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
members of the society are com
Sacrament at 5 o’clock.
Alvin G.'Von Hagel. Both Miss
piled. Fourteen members volun
Roach and Mr. Russo are gradu
U.her*’ Club Plan. Party
teered to sell the prayerbooks at
ates of Holy Family school, Mr.
St.
Dominic’s
Ushers’
club
will
all the Masses on Sunday, Dec. 2.
has recently been given a
meet Tuesday evening, Nov. 27. Russo
(St. Jo.eph’* Poliih Parish,
The cost will be $1 per book.
discharge
the army air forces.
Plans will be made for the annual After a from
Danver)
Father Moran praised Mrs. Cosshort trip to Colorado
griff for her outstanding Red
The PTA will meet in the school Christmas turkey party, which will Springs, the young couple will
Cross work and for her generosity hall Monday evening, Nov. 26, at be sponsored by the ushers on leave for an extended trip to Flor
in offering the use of her home as 7 :30. Mrs. Anthony Kastelic, presi Wednesday evening, Dec. 19, in the ida.
a workshop for St. John’s Red dent, has arranged an interesting church auditorium at 8 o’clock.
Cross unit.
program, including a moving pic A recent visitor to the rectory
Mrs. Felix O’Neill reported the ture, to be shown preceding the was Capt. P. L. Hanley, O.P. Fa
illness of five members, and three business m e e t i n g . Miss Helen ther Hanley has just returned
new members and several guests O’Connell, the visiting nurse of the from 18 months’ service in the Eu
were welcomed.
parish school, will be this month’s ropean theater of war. He is now
Sheelah Carter, radio commen guest. All parents of the pupils are Catholic post chaplain at Fort Lo
gan.
tator, was the guest speaker.
urged to attend.
L t John F. Connell, O.P.,
After the business meeting Mrs.
Guild Plani Party
USNR, former assistant in St.
Cosgriff served tea to her guests.
Diamond
OPEN
The members of St. Stanislaus’ Dominic’s, has been named chap
was assisted by Mmes. John
Enlarged
MONDAY She
Cutshaw, Clem Kohl, Clem Web uild, at their meeting in the school lain of Brown Field, Chule Vista,
to Show
EVENING ber, J. 'T. Gibson, John Sherlock, all Nov. 15, decided to hold the Calif,
Detail
Ed Gotchey, and Miss Monica Hay “Christmas Special” in the Polish
Mi((ion Bagini Dec. 2
hall Friday evening, Dec. 21, at
den. A social hour followed.
_
A
printed
invitation to all pa
8:30. Turkeys and extra-large
Club If Entertained
The marriage of Miss Jewel Mc
Mrs. George Rothweiler enter chickens will be featured. Tickets rishioners to attend the coming
tained St. Rose’s club with lunch will be 50 cents. The “Turkey parish mission Dec. 2 to Dec. 16 Govern, daughter of Thomas J.
eon and bridge in her home on Special,” Nov. 16, at which 36 tu r was distributed at all t ^ Masses McGovern of Denver, to Comdr.
Nov. 19. Mrs. John Shea and keys were awarded, was success last Sunday. Father T. H. Dailey, Patrick G. Cronin, USN-DC, will
H O M E-vC A R
O.P., and Father E. H. Cuddy, take place in the Blessed Sacra
EeoRomy Liquor Store Mrs. Joseph Devlin were awarded ful.
O.P., of the Chicago mission band ment church, Denver, on Dec. 1,
the
bridge
honors.
Nurt to Clarfct'a Chareb Good*
At
the
meeting
Mrs.
John
Derbin
R A D IO S E R V IC E
will conduct the services. It will be with the Very Rev. Harold V.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Cutshaw
en
"lEhen In low iplriU call Jerry'’ tertained the members of the St, was appointed the permanent their first appearance in Denver. Campbell, pastor, officiating. Mrs,
ticket chairman of the guild. Mrs. More than 30 members of the Fred Kirk, classmate of the bride1634 Tremont
KE. 4554 Thomas circle at a dinner in their Joseph Barr and Mrs. Victor Ro- parish
who had been serving in to-be, will be matron of honor,
sinski were elected business man
PSJEB DEUVBBT
ntE B PARKING home on Sunday evening.
Harry O’Rourke is home from agers of St. Stanislaus’ guild. The the armed forces have returned to and John Morrison, recently dis
service with the Telephone com next meeting will be held in the civilian status. A complete list of charged from the navy, will be
their names will be published in the best man. Ray and Tom Mc
pany overseas.
school hall Thursday evening, Dec. the December parish bulletin.
M rs WB DO NOT SERVB
Govern, brothers of the brideBruce Edward, child of Mr. and 20, at 7:30.
The Little Flower card circle will elect, will be the ushers.
IsU AMERICAN DINNERa
Mrs.
Joseph
Whelan,
was
bap
BUT U yog want tks bMt
meet in the home of Mrs. Carl AnSocial I. Arranged
tized Sunday by Father Moran
Miss McGovern is widely known
Spaghetti
Sponsors were Edward Whelan
The Polish Harmony club will derson, 2421 King street, on in Denver, where she was active in
Wednesday,
Nov.
28,
at
1:30
p.m
Home-Made Ravioli or
and Mrs. Margaret Sims.
Catholic circles. A graduate of
meet in the Polish hall Monday
Athletic Director. Hired
Home-Made Laaahghe
Mr. and Mrs. James Cooper of evening, Nov. 26, at 8:30. A “ PreSt. Mary’s academy and of Loretto
Com* to lb<
490 Franklin are in Mercy hospital Advent” social for the members Charles Sillstrop and Peggy Heights college, she was prominent
ITALIAN KITCHEN
after incurring serious injuries in and their families will follow the Ryan, both graduates of SL Dom in idumnae groups of both schools.
«AST
EE. ItOI
lU I B. COLFAX
an auto-pedestrian accident Mon business meeting. The following inic’s school, have been engaged as Since February, 1943, she had
AT S a .V » S " - T A b o r 6 5 5 7
Betwegn Hossbeldl and Lafarstto
day.
will be installed in various offices directors of athletics in the parish been in Bremerton, Wash., where
Win Speach Honors
of the club for a term of one school during the winter season. she directed the USO-NCCS club
there. Prior to that, she was on
Turkey Party I. Succeis
Charles Mulcahy, Jack Stewart, year at the meeting, Dec, 3: Bert
and Anne Stewart of St. John’s Gizewski, president; Julius Kli- The recent turkey party, spon the faculty of St. Mary’s academy
•arish won speech honors in the mowski, vice president; Miss Dor sored by the Holy Name society, and worked for a short time at the
The Shirley Garage
«<ational Forensic league district othy Ungehire, secretanr; Francis was successful. More than 1,000 Register. She belonged to Kappa
meet
in Longmont last Saturday Cuba, treasurer; Mrs. Victor Ro- guests enjoyed the evening and re Gamma Pi, national honor sorority
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGB
Mulcahy and Stewart attend Re sinski and Mrs. Joseph Barr, buai ceived attractive prizes. Among for graduates of Catholic women’s
itoeoiN
4
PHONE TABUR MU
viMvie., COLO
Day and Nlfht Storata. RapalriBg.
gis high, and Miss Stewart is a ness managers; Mrs. William Den- the prize-winners were John Brug- colleges, and was a member of St.
IFaahIns and Graaainc. Gaaallna and Odt student at St. Mary’s academy,
zin, publicity agent; and Mrs. Ser p m an , Mrs. Margaret Neumann Luke’s circle of the Archbisljop’s
ISSI-S7 LINCOLN ST.
gius Zoglo, sergeant-at-arras. Any Mary Ann Crow, Mrs, Irvin guild.
one interested in joining the senior Knowles, Mrs, Virginia Wells, Ag Comdr. Cronin is a graduate
Hunger Will Invite
A REPUTABLE DRUG
WINES — LIQUORS
choir, which sings during the 10:30 nes Tezak, Mrs. John McGinn, Rita of the San Diego State college,
STORE
Revolution and Chaos Mass every Sunday morning, may Naughton, and Mrs. H. Graham. and of the dental school of St.
do so by getting in touch with any The gross receipts totaled $1^200. Louis university. He has been in
Nadorff Liquors, Inc.
New York.—A warning that member of the Polish Harmony At the present time the rectory the navy nearly five years, most of
Home of Good Spirits
unrest, revolution, chaos, and club. Bert Gizewski is the direc reading room is closed until its re the time overseas. ■He and Mr.
WHERE TOU GET THE MOST OP
Communism will be the inevitable tor, and Miss Dorothy Ungehire is decoration has been completed. Ad Morrison served on the U.S.S.
THE BEST FOR THE LEAST
consequences of widespread hun the organist of the senior choir. ditional improvements will be made Pittsburgh together.
Colfax al Downing . . . Denver
EM. M77
CoKti at WillUmi ger, disease and starvation,’’ was
A Polish play will be presented to the visiting parlors.
KEystone 3217
Following their marriage the
voiced here by the Rt. Rev. Donald for the benefit of the parish in the The Young Ladies’ sodality will couple
leave on a wedding
A. MacLean, Catholic Univeraity of near future. Persons interested in entertain convalescent soldiers in trip in will
the West, then will go to
America. “There can be no peace taking part should make their in Ward C-5 in Fitzsimons hospital Boston, where Comdr. Cronin
it*8 S m a rt to S hop a t th e A rg o n a u t
in a nation or a world stalked with tentions known to St. Stanislaus’ on Tuesday evening, Nov. 27. will be stationed at the Boston
Imported and Domestic Wines, Champagnes and Liquors
famine,’’ he told a forum on De guild or to the Polish Harmony Games will be played and refresh navy yard.
mands of a Just Peace, sponsored club. The play, an operetta, will be ments served. Miss Lonette Green
by the Alumni association of Cath sponsored by St. Stanislaus’ guild, is chairman of the program.
ARGONAUT WINE AND LIQUOR CO.
Director of Relief Says
olic univeraity.
and presented by the Polish Har
534 East Colfax • Free Delivery • Phone CHerry 4566
mony club.
Belgium Needs F irst Aid
Archbishop Begins Work The parishioners are reminded
again of the fall church service
New York.—Belgium’s ‘ immedi
For School E x p an sio n schedule,Hot Noon-Day Lunches
Sunday Masses are at 6,
ate need is “first aid” to help carry
Meet me at
7:30, 9, and 10:30; Masses on
its people through the winter.
St. Louis, Mo.—Archbishop John weekdays are at 7 and 8 o’clock.
KARL’S TAVERN
After that it hopes to carry on it
J.
Glennon
presided
at
ground
AL \^T.ISBLV’S
Holy Communion is distributed
In tht LIqnor Baitnen
Baron A. E. Janssen, head of
breaking ceremonies for two inter every weekday morning imme (Vail Commnaity Canter, Danver) self,
Slnet D«c. 6th« 193S
a
Belgian
relief organization, who
parochial high schools. These are diately before the 7 o’clock Mass.
321 Ea»t (x)ifHX
Elaborate plans for the open has arrived here, told Monsignor
are first of five new high schools Evening devotions with the perpet house in Vail Community center
Phone MA.9939
Patrick A. O’Boyle of NCWC War
to be erected with funds from
ual novena in honor of the Most
Services. Dr. Henry Amiel,
$2,000,000 campaign being con Sacred Heart for the intention of on Sunday have been completed. Relief
Loyola university, New Orleans, is
Many
visitors
are
expected
to
view
NOW O PEN
ducted throughout the Archdio a just and lasting peace are held
serving as resident director of
cese of St. Louis.
every Friday evening at 7 ;30. Con the work of the children. A dis NCWC War Relief Services in Bel
C
A
P
I
T
O
L
H
I
L
L
fessions are heard every Saturday, play of pottery, woodcraft, art gium.
'3 6 9 & 5 f & J i »
Thursdays before the first Fridays needlework, and many other ar
C A F E
Denver, 6ola
in the month, and days preceding ticles made by the children and
• S I L V E R
STA TE
735 E. Colfax
holy days of obligation , in Polish the adults of the center for the
and English, from 4 to 6:30 in the Santa Claus shop will be on ex Seleel Your Christmas
Fine Poods at Fair Prices
afternoon and from 7 until 8 :30 in hibit. The youngsters of the cen
ter will entertain with a short
the evening.
Gifts NOW!
musical program. The open house
First quarter grades of the pu will be from 4 until 6 p.m.
Use Our Lay-Away Plan
GUFFEY’S
CARD
&
Arthur Ni Hoefner
pils in the high school department
W.terpreof W.tehto • Diamandi
Mrs. John F. Murtaugh, presi
GIFT SHOP
Suece»or to
Jnral^ • Identifleatloa Bratolet*
were sent to their parents last dent of the Denver Deanery Com
Bill
Fold. - Gold CroMto - Gold Loektto
107 E. Colfax
MAin 2903
week. Two pupils. Miss Rachael Bi- munity Centers associAtion; Mrs.
McDonaldV Floral Shoppe
AU lUnd. of RoMUito
vians
of
the
10th
g;rade
and
Miss
John F. Vail, and Mrs. L. A. Hig
CHRISTMAS CARD
Flowers for All Occasions
AT REASONABLE PRICES
Helen Ungehire of the ninth n ad e , gins of the Vail Community cen
FLOWER.S BY WIRE
ASSORTMENTS’ «1.00 UP
Expert Watch Repairing
received "A” grades in all sub ter board will be on hand to wel
HAin 7844
<12 Ernst Calfsz Avcao*
“GsoU Gifu St Gaffty's"
jects.
come the guests. All craft work of
A meeting of the boys in the ele the center has been under the di Community Jewelers
mentary p ad e s will be called next rection of Miss Stella Prigge and
BEN FXLDT
NOB H IL L INN
Where Friends Meet
week to discuss the propects of en Mrs. Ellen Trepper, memliers of 1008V4 15th St.
KE. 0345
42. EAST COLFAX
tering a basketball team in the the staff in Vail center.
Junior Parochial league again this
Mixed Drinks, Draught Beer A V E N U E
GRILL
FAST SERVICE-LOW COST year.

Don’t Lose Your Temper and Appetite Looking
for a Parking Space «in the Downtown Jam

DRIVE 4 BLOCKS
AND PARK AND DINE IN COMFORT
SH SEATS
CLOSED MONDAYS

G o ld e n U lL a n te iii

Va iF I ^
M AD IO CENTER

Open House Set
For Vail Center

HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Voar Bosinsu Is ApprscUted a*r*

SPAGHETTI
Home-Made Ravioli or
Home-Made Lasanghe
Com« to tilt

ITALIAN KITCHEN
DONALD HANNUM. Mgr.
V et — War. II
K£. SMI
U2< E. COLFAX

D rin k s

Byroa snd Maris WUIlanis
I7tli anal WashtoatoD
MAia .7.7

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Hospital Guild Meeting
Is Planned lor Nov. 26
S t Anthony’s hospital guild will
meet on Monday, Nov. 26, at 2 p.m.
S w edish M assage
in the nurses’ home a t W. 16th
StlBnilato. dlstotion, elregUtion,
avenue and Perry, Denver. All
•IlminatlaB, and nlozM oarvw.
members are urged to attend and
make final returns on the games
Bernard Willoughby
party held Nov. 8. Sincere ^ n k s
338 Empire Bldg.
KE. 4928 are extended to all who contrib
uted in any manner to the success
M w., Than., and F it E m in s .
of the p u ty .
$ I. 10 br wpfdataeaL

SEE THE NEW 1945
FORD CAR ON DISPLAY,
At

»s
V

COMPLETE ENGINE OVERHAUL
BODY and FENDER DEPT.
(knuine Factory Part. Used on Any Make Car or Truck

Free Pick lip Service

Z VINER CHEVROLET CO. s Z .

CASH for
EVERY NEED
if

O’Meara
O’Me.i Motor Co.

DENVEEH LARGEST FORD DEALER

1335 Bdway.

A Service Thai Is Different*

Mia. Lo.aoKi cordially Invite, you to bring
your financial trouble, to her.

Lighthouse Loan & Finance Co.

H i« Lotatoo, Mgr.

Phone KE. 8169

ins

no«r. cautomia

sidg.

17th & ( ^ i f .

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

COAL

ON MOST
GRADES OF
PLACE
YOUR

ORDER NOW!

TA 2211

% M o G B ]]id e T ii£ |]&
Telaphoai Thbar >211

2b4 at Santa Fa Driva

“DENVER’S MOST PROGRESSIVE”

The Cascade Laundry & Dry Cleaners
Complete Laundry & Dry Cleaning Service
W* Call for uid DtllTcr

1847 Market S t

Tabor 6370-6379

St. V incent de Paul'*s P a rish
PARK LANE
C lean ers & D yers

DRESSES

HAISIE KELLEY, Praji.

LA U RA L E E _
B ET T IN A F R O C K S

“See the Difference”
1931 E. Kentucky • SP. 1800

and others

Size. 9

to 42

ns

SPORTSWEAR

Washington Park Mkt.

INFANTS’ a SD
CHILUIEN’S WEAR
GIFT SHOP

Red & White Food Store

UNIVERSITY PARK
APPAREL SHOP
MARIE'STONER, Proo.

2369 E. Evan.

SP. 3435

BILL HUGHES, Prop.

Complete Food Service
598 South Gilpin
•It'i Smart to Be Thrifty*

BONNIE BRAE
Shopping Diistrict
GONOCO PRODUCTS
Lubriration, Car Washing, Batterie.
Recharg^, Tire Vulcanizing

BONNIE BRAE
CONOCO SERVICE

2626 E. Louisiana

Preisser’s Ned S White
Grocery and Merkel
m ea ts, v e g e t a b l e s
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
LOWER PRICES

Free Delivery

RED & WHITE
FRESH MEATS — n S H
Groceries & Vegetables
Tour P.troiuiz. Appred.tod
DELIVERY SERVICE

724 So. UniTer.lty ■ PE. 9909

fa n cy

-H O LTZ-

AND

SPruee 4447

2811 B. Ohio A n. (Bs. Uai*. .ad Ohla>

SP. 1912

B onnie B rae
D rug Co.
Downtow-n Prices
Prescriptions a Specialty
Wines and Licpiors
763 So. University

PE. 2255

SOUTH GAYLORD
Shopping District
;; Gaylord Drug Go.::
;;

J. ROY SMITH. Prop.

P HXAK
So, Caylond CSP.
3345
‘ ' Prescriptions Careftdlj Pilled
by Registered Pharmacists
' 1059
1ACO

\\
..

PINE WINES AND UQUORS

1092 So.
Gaylord

MARY AXXE
B akery No. 2
WE SPECU UZS D4
PARTY AND PASTBY 0RDEB8

1024 So. Gaylord

PE. 7315

Phone

BOB’S SP. 0574

Grocery and Market
Groceriea, Meals and Fancy
Vegetable. ^
The Store of Quality and Price

[om m onity flo iU Erj

StOFE PHONE SPrucc73l8
VAN ZIHMERHAN, MoBoza

T-

We Pay Top Price for AU Makes and Models

See Al O’Meara

KE. 1204

S EE THE NEW 1946 CHEVRGLET
NOW ON DISPLAY

NOME LOANS

Delicious Dinners

Restaurant

1265 Bdwr. Near 13th Ave,

Jewel McGovern
To Wed Officer
In Navy Dec. 1

r a th e d ra l

No ParIriBf Prabluu
<e Parking Ktzt Door

V ks

St Josephs PTA
WiD View Movie

Diamond
Solitaire

TA. 2 6 9 0

S 2 7 1BTH S T . D E N V E R

BE SMART!

ST. DOMINIC’S SCHOOL FUND
INVESTS $12,000 IN BONDS

U

Exclusive Optometrists
Credit If Desired

TA. 2 6 9 0

MAin 3111

So. G a jlo rd
C ream ery
MILK — CREAM — BUTTEB
Open 8 a, m. to II p. m. daily

HARDW ARE
FURNACE CLKANINO AND REPAIRING
SHEET UETAL AND GUTTER WORE

So. Gaylord Hdw. Co.
lo s s So. Gaylord

SP. 2961

I

A
2L

PAGE FOUR

Office, 938 Bannock StrtW

FOR SMART

LADIES’ WEAR
FM t

K A R E L U SHOP
70 Broadway — Dem'er
751
Univertitjr — Denver
439 Main St., — Lonfinont

i
>
>
►
►
►
►
>

W ashington Coal

►
>
>

FU E L SERVICE

5 7 -4 8

M orrison Coal

’ ^eT , ”

5 7 .3 5

Immediate Detivery

SPruce 7415
864 So. Broadway

DB. R. W. PRIXZ
And A ssociates
D en tists
IM ISth StrMt
I2M Uth StTMl
KKrttaiw *721
TAbor 17*1
OfM Mtadw ana ThaiwUr Bvaa.

r n w c V iu ia E '
Moving • Storage
Express

L ow R a te s
KE. 6425

2149 Welton St.

CillQRd'S IIS
DEPEND DN CFS
E
(Continued From Page One)
milk powders, cocoa, chopped
or strained fruits and vegeta
bles; for adults—all kinds of
canned foods.
The drive, with a goal of
20,000,000 cans of food, is the
largest single campaign ever
undertaken by the NCWC War
Relief Services, which in nine
campaigns in the past two
years have collected a total of
43,077,000 pounds of clothing
and foodstuffs, with an ap
proximate value of ?35,000,000.
Large warehouses have been
obtained by the NCWC War
Relief Services in Chicag;©,
San Francisco, and New York
to facilitate the handling of
the material to be. collected.
ThePfood will be shipped imme
diately to Europe and the Far
East in response to urgent ap
peals from NCWC resident re
lief directors in those areas
where starvation is an appal
ling danger this winter.
lie food will be distributed
The
without regard to race, creed,
or color, and will be used to
help the needy of Allied and
enemy countries without dis
crimination.

Proven

EYE
EXAMINATIONS
Special Care
For Special Cpses
HYPERPHORU
PHOTOPHOBIA
VERTIGO

D R .A ;D .K LEY H A U ER
Optometrist
1511 Welton St. KEystone 1044

4205

K E 3rstone

Telephone,

T H E DENVER CATHOLIC REG ISTER
,..111, ,|- y ■ l

Thursday, Nov; 22, 1946

MDVIlS LOSE DDI
EOF HAMMOND
DIDDOOIS. PLIYSi

Informality Keynotes Meeting

PLAGE YOUR ORDER NOW
for a

fo r y o u r

Hollywood.—It is not true that
the big publishing concerns have
the film producers over a barrel.
It is not true th at they are com
pelled to make moving pictures out
of every sensationally successful
dirty book printed. So contends
William H, Mooring, who in his
Catholic movie column condemns
Hollywood producers for under
taking movies of such novels as
Forever Amber, or such plays as
The Voice of the Turtle.
j
Contrary to the claims of somej
that one company must snap up a
best-seller before it falls into the
hands of a rival producer, Mr.
Mooring shows that a movie pro
duced under the production code
cannot contain such filth as is pur
veyed in novels and stage plays.
Because this is so, the original has
to be doctored until it cannot be
recognized. But producers forget
that a good film based upon a bad
book hurts Hollywood as much as a
bad flm based upon a good book.
People who are attracted to a
movie only because it is drawn
from a filthy novel are resentful
wl en they do not get what they
paid for. People who, after seeing
a renovated version on the screen,
read the book for the first time are
seldom any better pleased.
When Prime Minister Clement Attlee, right, two heads of the English-speaking democracies
Mr. Mooring recalls that an
arrived at the White House, he was given an in walked indoors as shown above. The two with Can agreement executed Dec. 16,1927,
formal reception in keeping with the traditions of ada's Prim# Minister William Mackenxie King between the Motion Picture Produthe democracies. President Harry S. Truman shook convened in Washington to discuss the anterne- cers (Hays office) and various
the visiting British Labor party leader’s hand at the tional control of the cataclysmic power of atomic authors’ and dramatists’ guilds
door of the executive mansion and together the energy.
called for writers to “increase the
81 "ply of proper material for
screen use.”
The formula, reaffirmed in 1939,
was to work like this: The Hays
office would recommend changes
in the original and all producers
would be so notified. This would
end competitive biddingS on the
basis of the smut appeal, The au
(Continued From Page One)
background well qualify him for his
thor would have to rewrite his
of the embassy, has a population duties as labor attache. While with
work, eliminating unsuitable ma
of 900,000. It is said to have a the WLB in Denver he was concil
(Continued From Page One)
terial. The work would have to
temperate, or, better still, nearly iator between labor and manage
Miss Eisenman, the daughter of have a new title. Thus it could not
perfect climate all year round.” ment. To settle differences between
the two groups, a three-man board Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Eisenman of be identified with the original.
Chairman of Conciliators
This was the system the pro
Mr. Valdes’ experience and was set up, comprising a repre- Marty, S. Dak., has set the date of ducers
themselves evolved for their
her wedding for Dec. 1 in St. own protection against high-pres
Paul’s church, Marty, prior to
sure publicists. It should be put
Mass of Thaaksgivmg
Solemn Nuptial Mass celebrated into effect immediately.
Being'jlffered Nov. 22
by her uncle, the Rev. Sylvester
Eisenman, O.S.B. Another uncle,
(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish,
the Rev. Edward Eisenman of
Edgewater)
Indianapolis, will assist at the
A High Mass of Thanksgiving
Mass.
Naxibar !■ Tawv
is being offered at 8 o'clock Thurs
Her fiance, son of Mr. and Mrs.
day, Nov. 22, Thanksgiving day.
Thomas F. Carson of Indianapolis,
The Thanksgiving party held
has recently returned to the
United States after serving for
on Saturday evening, Nov. 17, was
more than three years With a
successful. The main prize was
f i l t e r squadron attached to the
won by Mrs. Joseph Caton, 2060
Eighth air force in England and
Cody street.
Germany, He Ls an alumnus of
the Cathedra) high school, Indian
The altar and sanctuary are in
apolis, and was graduated from
charge of Mrs. Aylward and Mrs.
Better to Be Safe and IFarm
Notre Dame university in 1941.
Kolbel during the month of No
Than Cold and Sorry
vember.
HAVE
YOU
MODERNIZED
PROM PT D E L IV E R Y
The Young Ladies’ sodality con
S E R V IC E
ducted its monthly meeting Tues
YOUR INSURANCE?
day, Nov. 20, at the home of The
Frottet ToDmll Atainrt N«« Basxrdi
resa Feeley, 2448 Field street.
HORACE W. BENNETT
& CO.
Daniel T. Valdes

CHURCH

There are over 200 Churches in Colorado now enjoying
the Hammond Organ
Here are four all-important features why the Hammdrtd is
unquestionably the organ for YOUR church:

A complete organ at low coat
Cathedral quality
Easy installation
Low maintenance cost

THE CHAS. E . W ELLS MUSIC GO.
NBC Bldg., 1629 California St., TA. 2311

PILGRIMAGE TOURS
to

D. T. VALDES NAMED ADVISER Marv F Fkpnman
TO AMBASSADOR IN URUGUAY

GUADALUPE SHRINE
IN OLD MEXICO

lo Be M am ed

Also independent and
conducted tours to

•
•
•
•
•

0 12 1

A CHURCH NEAR
MEXICO CITY

ORDER

Rugby Coal Co.

The De La Salle auxiliary will
meet Sunday, Nov, 25, at 8 p.m.
in the Charities annex, 1655 Grant
street, Denver. All members are
requested to attend.
________

CHRISTMAS SEALS

SOLEMN NOVENA
IN HONOR OF

OUR MOTHER OF PERPETUAL HELP

ST. JOSEPH’ S CHURCH
West 6th Ave. and Gaiapago St.

November 30 to December 8
SERVICES
Holy Mast—6:00, 7:00, 8:00 A.M.
Aftemooni— 3 P.M.
Evenings—6:30 and 7:45 P.M.

SERMONS BY
Rev. Alphonse Zeller, C.SS.R., of Wichita, Kansas
S t Joseph’s may be reached directly by Car Route 50; and two
blocks west of Car Route 72; and 6 blocks west of Broadway.

Protect Your Home
from Tuberculosis

PAINTING PORTRAYS RAILROADS’ VITAL ROLE IN WAR EFFORT

sentative of labor, management,
and the public. In the capacity of
disputes-nearing officer, Mr. Valdes
served as adviser to the chairman
of this board. '
He has been active in Denver
civic groups devoted to a better
interracial understanding. In this
connection he has been publishing
an English-Spanish newspaper.
Pan American News. This publica
tion will be continued under the
auspices of the Council of .Inter
racial Co-Operation.
Served in New Mexico
Before coming to Denver, Mr.
Valdes spent several years in San
ta Fe and Taos, N. Mex. He was
welfare administrator in Taos
county for one year. In Santa Fe
he served as assistant secretary of
state and was in charge of all state
reports and publications.
In 1937 he spent a year in Mex
ico City working with an interna
tional group in the study of labor
projects.
A native of Alamosa and a pa
rishioner of Sacred Heart church
there, Daniel Valdes recalls the
friendship of his pastor, the Very
Rev. Edward J. McCarthy. He
was graduated from Adams State
college, Alamosa, and has since
taken special courses from the Uni
versity of Colorado. During his col
lege years in Alamosa, Mr. Valdes
studied theology under Father Mc
Carthy.
Mr. Valdes will leave Nov. 29
for Washington, D. C., where he
will make final arrangements for
his trip. He expects to arrive in
Montevideo about Dec. 15. His
wife and two children will live in
Santa Fe until provision is made
for them to join Mr. Valdes in Ur
uguay. The Valdes family have
been members of Loyola parish
during most of their stay in Den
ver.

Portugal Seen on Move
Toward Democratic Rule
Lisbon, Portugal. — A definite
move toward democracy in Portngal, which long has been “corporate state,” is shown in recent
decisions of Premier Antonio de
Oliveira Salazar to restore press
freedom and make the state police
subject to the courts. He also pro
claimed a wide political amnesty.

Urd«r
POWER AND EFFICIENCY of today’s railroads, and the part they played in speed
ing Victory, are effectively portrayed in the painting reproduced above which shows
some of the various types of modern Missouri Pacific Lines locomotives. The paint
ing is one of a series depicting historical highlights in the railroad’s 94-year de
velopment and illustrates the vital part it had in the nation’s war effort.
A full-color reproduction of the ainting, 24 by 13 inches, suitable for framing,'
will be furnished free to anyone a reusing a request to Room 1400 Missouri Pacifie Building, S l Louis 3, Mo.

tO A L

Now

(Fa Recommend
Columbine and Induiudal
HAVE TOUR FURNACC
VACUUM CLEANED

SUPREME
COAL CO.
PK. 4679

I I U So. Paan.

211 Txbar Bl*t.
Phoxa TA. U7I
PRANK ENGLAND, Jr.. H ustw
iBnrxnc* Drpartatnt

1144 Fifth St.

C

O

N

Expert individual attention to your
travel requirements by air, rail,
bus or steamer. Hotel and resort
reservations secured.

Formeriy With American Expresa Co.
Raymond-Whitcomb
937 EQUITABLE BLDG.

NOW

De La Salle Auxiliary
Slates Meeting Nov. 25

MEXICO
GUATAMALA
HAVANA
NASSAU
BERMUDA

CARL STEELE

COAL

22nd Annual

ORGAN

and

Telephone CHerry 8880

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
i ;hey a r e reliable

R

A

D

’ S

B roadw ay Shop

S an ta Fe Shop

53 B ro a d w a y

774 S anta F e D riv e

T rem endous P u rc h a se and Sale of

1000 Children's D resses
OPA PRICED

Here’s a Windfall of Super Values in
Children’s Hard-to-Get Dresses!
ALL SIZE RANGES
9 to l 9 Months— 1 to 3 Years
3 to 6 ^ Years— 7 to 14 Years

In a gay selection of the cutest styles we’ve ^seen
in years. All well made and full cut of fast color
fabrics.
Floral Prints

Lacy Trims

Gay Stripes

Tucking Details

Novelty Checks

New (]olor Combinations

'

Come—Shop—See this grand selection of chil
dren’s dresses. Use our will-call. Buy for now I
Buy for Christmas gifts—and SAVE!

CONRAD’S O nt-of-T ow n S to res
CONRAD’S

CONRAD’S

CONRAD’S

204 Main St.
8TERUNG, COLO.

ISO' So. College
FT. COLLINS, COLO.

1230 Pearl
BOULDER, COLO.

i

1945

Thursday, Nov.

Office,

Bannock Streef

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

His Handwriting on the W all

I .

Payment For Services

n

BUDGET P^AN . . . If desired, the family
may divide the cost of a service over a period
of months following the funeral.
IN ADVANCE OF N E E D . . . A service may
be selected and funds set aside before need
arises. We are a corporation, which guar
antees that all arrangements will be adhered
to and carried out to the last detail.
GOVERNMENT AND INSURANCE PAYMENTS . . . We are experienced in helping
fill out and file various claim forms such as
Social Security, Veterans’ and Veterans’
widows’ benefits. Old Age Pensions, etc.

Telephone,

KEystone

PAGE FIVE
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(St. Jam ei’ Parith, Denver)
Lt. Col. Hubert Hughes is home
after many months of overseas
service. He expects to be discharged
in tbe near future.
The children of the parish will
receive Holy Communion In the
8:30 Mass this Sunday.
Recent Baptisms include: Gretchen Louise, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Swiler.
with John C. Babbitt and Lillian
Evans sponsors. The proxies were
Stanley Smith and Ellen Westdal.
Michael Francis, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Emmett T, Grace, was
baptized with Joseph Grace and
Helen Cass sponsors. The proxies
were Mr. and Mrs. James Parker.
Richard Anthony, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Hender
son, was bantized with David and
Drag Jean Vostrejs as sponsors.
CircU M tatiaf Spontered
St. 'Theresa’s circle met on Nov.
16 with A. J. Davis. Eight mem
bers were pre.scnt. Mrs. Williair
Roark won high score. The Decem
ber meeting has been postponed
cause of its proxim i^ to Christ- j
mas.
,
rrow a u n d r y
The Tekakwitha circle met Nov i
2 3 1 5 - W . 2 9 1 ” A V EN U E
13 in the home of Mrs. H. V.'
G le n d a le 4707 • Denver, C o lo .
Bigelow, 1401 Monaco parkway.
Mrs. Carl H. Helman was -a guest.
The December meeting ■will be held
in the home of Mrs. H. J. Dehm«r
or Visit
of 1150 Holly street.
S t Zita’s circle was entertained
last week by Mrs. Thomas Mur
NEW DRIVE-IN
ray. Mr.s. J. H. Monaghan was a
guest High scores were won by
at
Mrs. Louis Behrins and Mrs.
Gen. Jonathan M. Wainwright, Jan. SI, 1943. Gen. Wainwright George
Mrs. Paul Fitzger
SANTA F E AND SPEER
hero of Corregidor, i» ahown hera attended elementary achool in ald will Dodge.
hostess to the December
placing hi, autograph on the anack Junction City, when hia father waa meeting be
in
her
home
at
1^35
Locust
bar wall of tba^Wainwright USO
club in Junction City, Kana. The a cavalry officer at Fort Riley, street
Mrs. Ray DeBoux of 1224 Tren
USO club waa nanoad after the Kana. Later Gen. Wainwright rageneral whan it waa opened to Iturned to be atationed there him- ton street was hostess to the Little
Flower circle in her home last
membera of the armed force, on aelf.
Wednesday.
Mv. and Mrs. Jerry Bartscherer
left Monday for Cleveland, 0..
where they will make their home.
Army Nurse Heme
IN
L t Betty June Reynolds of the
army nurse corps, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A rt Reynolds of 1755
The Archdiocesan Council of The Rev. Matthias Justen, C.SS.R. Tamarac, was home this week. Lt.
Catholic Nurses will meet in the conducted the hour of recollec Reynolds had been stationed at
Following is' a resume of Fort Riley, Kans. She is awaiting
Mercy hospital nurses’ home in tion.
orders for overseas service.
his conference:
Denver Thursday, Nov. 29. Bene
Our Lady of Victory circle met
‘There
is
a
marked
difference
diction will be in the hospital
in the home of Mrs. William Van
between
your
work
and
the
suc
chapel at 8 p.m. The Very Rev.
Dyke on Nov. 14. Mrs. Martin
Harold V. Campbell, pastor of cess of it, and the work done by Foley, a new member, was wel
girls
and
women
in
other
profes
Blessed Sacrament parish, will re
comed into the club. Mrs. H. B.
view Theodore Maynard’s Too sions. The primary work of the Pixley was a guest. The club next
nurse
is
the
spiritual
improvement
Small a World, the life story of
of her patients. To make this meets on Dec. 20 with Mrs. John
Ble.ssed Mother Cabrini.
statement true, very much depends Evers of 1668 Quince as hostess.
SPIRITUAL WELFARE OF
on
the nurse’s own personal spir Mrs. Mary Redfield is a patient
PATIENTS IS PRIMARY
itual
lot. As nurses, you have in St. Joseph’s hospital.
The council held the October
There will be no catechism
meeting in St. Joseph’s hospital. chosen one of the noblest profes classes this Friday because of the
sions open to women. Christ is
model, for He went about Thanksgiving day recesn
Nuns’ New Headquarters your
doing good, healing all sorts of
Being Built in Wisconsin infirmities. In fact, Jesus is your Spain Gives Decoration
10 MONTHS
hidden Patient in every patient
To
Catholic
Educators
.serve, io r.H e said: ‘As long
TO PAY
Merrill, Wise.—A new novitiate youyou
did it to one of these. My
house, which will also serve as the as
Madrid.—The Rev. Luis de Roa
American administrative head least brethren, you did it to Me.’ y Ursua, a Chilean priest, has been
"With a proper appraisal of awarded the Cross of Alfonso the
quarters of the Sisters of Mercy
of the Holy Cross, is now in pro your profession, you know that Wise in recognition of his work as
cess’ of construction here. The your care of the sick aims pri historiographer. The award was
structure will house a college, a marily at the cure of. the soul and presented by the Minister of Edu
school of nursing, and a school for only secondarily at the well cation in the presence of high
the training of sisters for work being of the body.' True, your government officials and repre
in the missionary field. The build work is materially and ostensibly sentatives of the University of
Tilt WESTS LaKCEST ^kEtClUSIVE fURftlERS
ing, in the shape of a T, will be 361 directed and focused on the re Madrid. A similar award waa con
feet long, have an overall depth of lief and cure of the body. If ferred also on Brother Vincente
220 feet, and vary from two to you were solely concerned about Lorenzo Rodriguez, Provincial Ad
four stories in height. The mis tlje bodily health of your patient, ministrator of the Marist Broth
IN DENVER
sionary school will train sisters for there would be little to enthuse ers in Spain, who is expected to
work in their missions of America, you in your profession, because leave here shortly to tour head
1540 STOUT
China, and India as | teachers, even though the body be ever so quarters of the order in the United
nurses, and technicians. The com well repaired, soon it will fail, States.
munity had more than 8,000 pro weaken, and finally cease.
fessed sisters in the war zones of
Must Be Unobtrusive.
Said Mass Almost Daily
Europe and several thousand are
“We
realize you practice your
now under Soviet control. No profession
D
u rin g Im p riso n m en t
heal or relieve the
word of the latter has yet been body. Andto still,
while
pursuing
received.
this phase of your calling, you
Ottawa. — Sometimes in the
must benefit the soul. Perhaps open, sometimes in the most make
Polish Bishops Write: an objection is forming in your shift of chapels, the Rev. Francis
that you are not ministers J. Deloughery, Canadian army
S t i c k to P r i n c i p l e mind,
or priests. Quite correct, and chaplain, managed to celebrate
we do not expect you to act in that Mass almost daily through 44
London.—Polish Catholics were capacity. But you should have months of internment by the Japa
called upon by their Bishops to the happy faculty of knowing that nese, and many of the troops with
make an utmost effort in order to a nurse’s spiritual efficacy is him were daily communicants. Fa
ensure that the rebuilding of the usually the greater, the more un ther Deloughery, who is from
Polish state is based on Christian obtrusive it is.
Pembroke, Ont., has just returned
principles. According to a state
“ I trust you are convinced of to Canpda.
ment issued after a meeting of the this great power a nurse has for
Hierarchy at Jasna Gora mon the spiritual welfare pf her pa
astery in Czestochowa. Polish Cath tient. What better time is there Equal Pay Bill Gets
olics were counseled "to qo-operato than such an occasion at tois
Indiana Women’s Vote
sincerely in the rebuilding of the hour of recollection to reflect on
republic in a sound democratic your own spiritual needs? Be
Indian..poli8. — Opposition to
spirit,” but, at .the same time, “to cause of your profession, one of
persist firmly in their religious be the best remedies for any possi the equal rights amendment as a
liefs; to oppose ideas separating ble spiritual slackness is the time threat to the home and family
private and communal life from of retreat. Thank God, the move was voiced in a resolution adopted
higher moral rules; to secufe for ment for closed retreats to thrf by the Indianapolis Archdiocesan
youth teachinf^ in religious schools various professions is on the irw Council of the National Council
and education in a Christian spirit; crease. It may not he possible for of Catholic Women at its seventh
and to resist attempts at starting all of you to get away for an ex annua' convention. Another r e s o 
in Poland the fight against the tended time. But; there is an^ lution urged support of the Senate
bill providing equal pay for equal
Church—the fight that is harmful
possibility, and that is of work for women. The convention
to the state and to national unity,” other
having occasional periods of recol opened with a Pontifical Mass at
lection. We think it would be which the sermon was preached
Artist Bought Priceless ideal if a day could be set apart by the Most Rev. John G. Ben
such a spiritual accounting nett, Bishop of La Fayette, Ind.
El Grecos From Monks for
once a year for your federation. Convention
speakers included
As it is, I think that at the be Archbishop Joseph E. Ritter.
Madrid.—Izanazio Zuloago, self- ginning of this new year of en
taught painter of Spain, who won deavor it is a very fine thing that
fame in the U. S. early in the cen you have the brief opportunity of
tury, died in hia studio at the ag;e gathering together for the more
of 75. He had a great collection serious consideration of your pur
of El Grecos, whicihlie began about pose in* life.
Tki P u tlra lir D rentH
1890, when chance led him to a
Retreat It Great Benefit
17th AVE. AND GRANT
monastery, where a number of
“May I leave this thought with
paintings by a 16th century master
n u n d e l iv r s t
you—the
wonderful benefits of a n . l is t
had been stored and forgotten. He
retreat
or
recollection
period?
bought them from the monks for
THE ROLEX OYSTER PERPETUAL is the highest
five donkey-loads of provisions. Some ^ f you are new to the
achievement in wkteh making Science and hSs been chOsen
When Dr. Carlton J. H. Hayes re Church, some of you have not had
throughout the world by nien to wh6m MedndS are price
tired early this year as U. S. Am the intimate relationship of train
less. Fully winds itself, AUTOMATICALLY, SlLfiNTLY.
bassador to Spain, the Spanish ing in a Catholic school, but I trust
and is sealed against water, acid, perspiration, dust grta
government present^ to him a por you will find these thoughts worth
magnetic elements______ ___ ________________ 141.75
trait of himself painted by Zu- consideration. For those of you Whr wstt frpm Uire» <!*»• to on» irwii
who have had training in a Cath for Tour IVIIorinsT W# will fit rour
loagt.
Otbar Relax Wateha*. such aa Udiaa' and men's Orstars (not parp/toall,
olic school, a retreat or recollec RIoum . Shijt or Slaeki rrhilt too m it
Itoi Irtsltnlu, IS*: Braid
*ra avaiUbIt from
__________ ____________________________9 r .3 S
tion period should serve as a re ChorroM,
ISo,
U
fumlahcd.
anrad
oa
WBILR
Full Employment Bill’s dedication to the ideals you learned YOU WAIT. Shirta eat doara. tta:
trites Include federal Tex
Paata ahortanad. SOot mad* imatlar ta
Church Backing Is Told in your training days.
traiat, SOe Blau*** prtaacd. IS* and
“ Rightly do you keep up an in- Pant* araaaad. tSe. dona WHILE YOU
Washington.—Rep. George E.
Outland (D., Calif.), in a speech tere.st in your School, in your WAtT. ONE DAY SERVICE an
favoring the "full employment” Alumnae associations, and in vari CLEANING. On Toar daa off bnns
rout anffotma- «a do n o r work
bill, told his colleagues in Congress ous other professional gatherings. WHILE
YOU WAIT. BattU JacktU
that Church organizations are But even more serious should be aur apaelaJtr.
backing the bill because Church your pergonal spiritual advance
LLEN
people think it is a step toward ment. Make use, then, of the ArchPUBUC
TAILORS
"greater economic opportunity.” diocesan Council of Nurses; be
Quality Jewelers Since 1879
16th at Welton St.
“All over America, the great a zealous member and encourage
AND GLEANERS
Church organizations are calling others to join its ranks. Rest as
,
Denver
531 Fifieenlh Street
for adoption because they realize sured you will find the spiritual
Phono TAbor 9071
IpilWIIIIWIIIIIII^
it is the necessary first step in as uplift of » live federation a p e a t
Batwean Walton and Olanana
suring continuing job opportunities help to you in your own spiritual
OPEN EVENINGS TO S P. H.
for the workingmen and women of life and in your ministry to your
SUNDATB PBOM S TO I
America,”
patients.”
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Jeiceler and Optician
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807 15th St.
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PINIVACLE
And All Grades
of Good Coal!

TA. 0029

The, former Miss Rosanna Cavarra, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Cavarra of Denver, ex
changed marfiage vows with Fran,
cis Dowell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Dowell of Washington, D.
C., prior to a Solemn Mass cele-
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CATHOLIC NURSES WILL MEET
AT MERCY HOSPITAL NOV. 29

FURS
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EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

brated in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
church on Nov. 11.
The bride wore a period gown
of _egg shell satin trimmed with
heirloom rose point lace encrusted
with seed pearls. The gown
fell to a long circular train.
Her full-length tulle veil was
crowned with a tiara of orange
blossoms, and her bouquet was
formed of Calla lillies.
Mrs. Howard J. Brewer, Jr., was
the matron of honor and was at
tired in pink. She carried Ameri
can Beauty roses as her bouquet.
The other attendants, Miss Ada
Cavarra, Miss Lillian Cavarra,
Miss Joan Zontine, and Miss Patsy
Mulligan, were dressed in fuchsia
gowns and carried Colonial bou
quets of yellow roses. Miss Hen
rietta Cavarra was the ring girl.
Ffancis J. Morrato was best man.
A After the ceremony a breakfast
and dinner were held in the bride’s
home. T h e reception, w h i c h
many guests attended, took place
in the Emerald room in the Brown
Palace hotel.
Mr. Dowell has recently returned
from the South Pacific and has
been given an honorable discharge
from- the army. Miss Cavarra at
tended Loretto Heights college.

Bishop Adrian Confirms
89 Converted N egroes
Nashville. — Confirmation was
administered to a class of 89 Hegro converts, 62 adults and 37
chijdren, by Bishop William L.
Adian of Nashville in a ceretnony
in Holy Family church, the first
Negro parish in Tennessee, estab
lished 46 years ago by toe late
late Rev. Thomas J. Plunkett,
S.S.J., scion of the family which
gave the Blessed Oliver Plunkett
to the Church.

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY

ATTENTION;
Enlisted Men

Dohm-A
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IN COLORADO SPRINGS
EOLlli PTI PARISH
PLANS TURKEY DINNER DEC. 2
HELPS Pyi FOR

Ssrt Fred C. Belsak, winner of
last Thursday night’s “dog-tag"
drawing in the USO-NCCS, 1575
Grant street, Denver, got double
duty out of his prize, a free phone
call home. In Denver to visit his
brother, who is awaiting discharge
at Fort Logan after overseas
service, S g t Belsak. stationed in
New Mexico, decided to bring his
brother along to the club when he
made his call home. The two boys
surprised their family, who live in
Steelton, Pa., with the call Sunday
afternoon. They have two other
brothers in service, one a marine,
expected home from overseas in the
near future, and one a coast
guardsman.
The telephone call prizes are
awarded every Thursday night at

the club. Service men register their
dog tag numbers as the^ enter the
ballroom and the drawing is held
For Every Occasion
during the dance intermission.
A1 Tomlin’s orchestra will play
for the Thanksgiving day dance.
1528 B road w ay
Orchestra dances are also sched
u l e in the club every Sunday from
Fort Collins.—St. Joseph’s PTA
CH. 3 9 2 6
8 to 11 p.m.
holds a meeting the second Friday
of every month. Mrs. Charles
Thanksgiving M otif
Schneider and Mrs. Mary Jackson
To Feature Ball
have been planning ways and
The club will take on a holiday means of making money to finance
air Sunday, Nov. 26, when special much-needed equipment for the
activities throughout the day will school. The committees are selling
be climaxed by a Thanksgiving ball Christmas cards and held a rum
in the club ballroom Sunday eve mage sale on Nov. 21.
At the December meeting of the
ning starting at 8 o’clock. In the
afternoon a group of junior host Altar and Rosary society, which
esses will hold a party for all serv is held the first Wednesday of
ice men bom in November, At the every month, there will be eledaon
party special refreshments will be of officers. After the meeting a
served.
short entertainment is being
LESTER’S
Beginning at 5 in the afternoon, planned.
WATCH R E P A raS S t Mary Magdalene’s parish will The senior Newman club had
7-DAY SERVKX
serve buffet supper to all service its monthly Communion and break
personnel in the club. During the fast Nov. 18, Forty members at
ONE-YEAR GUARANTEE
supper hours. Miss Carmelita tended. Helen Mutz, vice president,
1529 Welion
(HeiTT 2447 Reichl will play request numbers presided in the absence of the
on her xylophone from the stage president, Leo Lederer. Those at
E-.
the club ballroom. From 7 to tending the breakfast had the
FUR STORAGE of
9 p.m. Billy Bernard will conduct pleasure of hearing an interes'ta community sing in the club mg talk by Col. Prwton M u^hy.
REPAIRING
lounge.
In December the club wiU hold its
Approximately 300 junior host initiation.
Invites Your Patronage esses will attend the Thanksgiving
Club Entartain.
Nov. 19 the junior Newman club
ball
S
unday
evening
in
formals,
VET OF WORLD WAR NO. 1
Music will be supplied by Eileen’s entertained the Loveland junior
Newman club in St. Joseph’s school
KE 4576
C O L F A X A T W ASH IN GTON Melody Queens.
halL The evening was s ^ n t jn
games and dancing. Mrs. Ed McCarry and Mrs. Walter Hammett
Feast to Be Marked
have been assisting in teaching
in the club.
By Guadalupe Parish classes
Among those recently discharged
from the service are Keith Hemp
(Our Lady of Guadalupe ParUh, hill, Clarence Jackson, Paul Michand, Lawrence Lane, Ernest
Denver)
A general meeting of Our Lady Parsoneault, and Bernard Robiof Guadalupe society was held in dioux.
T. Sgt. Albert Emanuel is home
■ chapel
■ ■h
- -The fol
the
hall■ recently.
lowing were chosen to be in charge on a furlough. Albert spent three
of the arrangements for the Feast and one-half years in a Japanese
of Our Lady of Guadalupe, cele prison camp.
brated annually on Dec. 12: Mrs. At the last meeting of the
Maria Martinez, Mr. and Mrs. Le- Knights of Columbus, three mem
Of course, we started in “low gear” over thirty years
ger, Mrs. de Leon, Mr. and Mrs. bers were voted on. They are Wil
ago, but we have been “in high” ever since. We make
Philip Torres, Mr. and Mrs. Fran liam H. Siebert, Francis J. Peter
ces Fernandez, Mr. and Mrs. Ro son, and Jack Mirr.
more loans daily than most of our competitors make
mero, Mr. and Mrs. Madrid, Mr. The K. of C. have arranged an
in a week. We can do this only because we render a
and Mrs. Felix Romero, Mr. and extensive program for the re
Mrs. Louis Mora, and Mr. and Mrs. mainder of the year. E. 0. Ahlsuperior service to our customers who recommend us
Mercado.' Further plans for the brandt, chairman of the entertain
to their friends.
celebration will be made next ment committee, announces a par
ish dance for the last week of
week.
November. The date of the an
Donations to be used for the nual turkey party will be an
LOANS QUICKLY MADE ON
erection of the new church were nounced later.
received from Mrs. Juanita Mejia,
Autos, Furniture, Collateral, First or Second Mort
$25, and Tony Sanchez and family,
Unique Banquet Honors
gages on Improved Denver Real Estate, and to Salaried
$50.

W e A r e A lw ays
I n H ig h G e a r

Employes on their plain note without notifying their
employer.

JIM FURLONG
1735 Welton S t

KEysfone

PENNSYLVANIA BOY WINNER FT.
OF USO ‘DOG-TAG’ AWARD

MAVRIC'E
STUDIOS

AiiiGiMcan
B e a u ty

TelepHone,

KEystone 2224

Open Daily 8:30 to 5:30; Saturdays till 1:00 P. M.; Mondays
to 8:00 P. M. Our Branch Office at Furlong Auto G>h 539
Broadway, Is Open Till 6:00 P. M.

Newsboy’s ‘Noble Life’

THERE’S A

In Your Future
Golden Motors, Inc.
See or Call Feed Wolf

Phone Golden 12
GOLDEN, COLO.

Colorado Springs.—The annual
turkey dinner for the benefit of
Corpus Christi church will be held
on Sunday, Dec. 2, from 1 to 4
p.m. in the parish hall. The din
ner will TO served by the mem
bers of the guild. A cordial in-

Fete Nets
h Welby Parish
W elby.— (Assumption Parish)
—The Rev. John Giambastiani,
O.S.M., and officers thank all who
helped to make the annual bazaar,
which was held Nov, 15, 16, and
17, a s u c c e s s .
The results
are $6,500, which will be added to
the building fund of the church.
Reports reveal that more than 600
were served at the spaghetti din
ner on the opening n ight
Prizes were awarded as follows:
Grand prize of $100 to Mrs. Carmells M a r o n e , Louisville; $26,
Dorothy M a r s c o ; $25, Mary
Ann Nuocci; chenille spread, Mrs.
John D’Amato; wrist watch, Betty
Lou Durscy; chenille spread, Mar
garet De Tullio; kew of beer, Mike
Domenico,^ Tony Laurienti, and
Prank J. Rotello; one ton of coal,
Betty De Luzio; pillow slips. Rose
Mazzucca; center piece, Mrs. Mi
chael Capra; electric iron, Ann
Massaro; baby doe, Tony Porreco;
tablecloth. Rose Barone; neck
lace, Mary Labriola; blanket, Mrs.
Adam Domenico; pillow slips,
Marie Weiman; and arm chair sets,
Mrs. F. Kohler.
PTA Meet!
Nov. 13 the PTA-held a meeting
in the school hall. Since this was
the pastor’s name day, a special
program was presented by the
school children. A. spiritual bou
quet and two large baskets of
flowers were presented to him. Fa
ther John thanked all the teachers,
pupils, and members.
On Dec. 8 a games party will be
given by this unit. Proceeds will
be used for the Christmas fete for
the school children. It will be held
in the school hall at 8 p.m.
A pantry shower will be given
for the nuns Dec. 11. All members
of the PTA should attend.
The following have received
honorable discharges: Joseph and
Bill Laurienti, sons for Mr. and
Mrs. Tony laurienti, and Clar
ence (Bud) Pfertsh, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Pfertsh.

Chicago. — Bankers, traders,
merchants, judges, managers, city,
county, and state officials gathered
recently at a banquet to, pay trib
ute tP the “noble life” of a news
boy, V. A. “Tony” Galante, who
for 48 years has sold newspapers
at the corner of Adams and La
Salle streets. “Rriend Tony” came 12833406
to know all the great figures of
Chicago’s stock exchange and
Board of Trade during his years at
the comer. In all that time he was
absent only eight days, one day
Golden.—Mr. and Mrs. George
to see his son graduated from R.'Smith have received word from
Loyola university.
the War department that their
son, George R. (Dick) Smith, died
on Luzon on June 30, 1942, of
malaria. A Requiem High Mass
was offered by the Rev. Barry J.
Wogan in St. Joseph’s church , on
Nov. 19, and another Requiem
Mass will be offered by the Rev.
John P. Moran at St. John the
Evangelist’s church, Denver, Fri
day morning of this week at 8
o’clock.
Dick was bom in Denver on
March 9, 1919, and shortly
thereafter the family moved to
their residence east of Golden.
He attended the Golden grade
school and was graduated from
the Golden high school in 1937.
He joined the army air forces
May 25, 1939, and had his train
ing in Chanute Field, 111., and
March Field, Calif. He later was
transferred to Albuquerque, and
from there was sent overseas early
in October, 1941, arriving at Clark
Field in the Philippines later that
same month. The last letter his
parents received from him was
dated Jan. 15, 1942, and he was
later reported missing by the War
department. Until a few days ago
his parents had no further infor
mation concerning him.
Girl It Racuperating
Miss Empia Romano is improv
ing satisfactorily following an ap
pendectomy performed in St. An
thony’s hospital on Thursday
morning of last week.
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Grand
Cornucopia Award
CHUCK WAGON
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Fun fo r the W h o le F a m ily — A t

Theological Universities
In Rome Resume Classes
Rome.—Classes have begun in
the major theological universities
of Rome. Many national colleges,
including the American and Eng
lish, are still closed. Tt>* number
of students in other colleges is
well below the figures of normal
times. Several groups of semina
rians f r o m Poland, the Baltic
states, and Balkan countries have
resumed studies in Rome through
special arrangements made by Ine
Sacred Congregation of Seminar
ies and Universities. Under pres
ent conditions these students will
not be able to return to their na
tive countries.

Catholic Students Favor
Retention of Atom Bomb
St, Bonaventure, N, Y.—A poll
of students at SL Bonaventure’s
college on the question: "Should
the United States retain sole pos
session of the secret _of the
atomic bomb?” resulted in about
66 per cent of the students favor
ing the proposition. But more than
68 per cent of those polled an
swered negatively when ques
tioned: "Do you think the secret
can be kept?”

Optometrist and Optician

St. Augustine’s Parish
SIXTH AND BUSH

—

BRIGHTON, COLORADO

HelenWalsh
AwoeUto
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vitation is extended to all parish
ioners and friends to attend.
Wad in Omaha
Miss Mary Margaret Hawley,
................
s. ^Edward
w
• Maguire
■
daughter
of Mrs.
of Colorado Springs, was married
to John Devenney of Lincoln,
Nebr., in St. Cecilia’s Cathedral,
Omaha, Nov. 10. The Rev. John
Graham presided at the ceremony.
Mrs. Janet Hart and Joseph Lyon
were soloists. William Heaton of
Le Mar, la., was best man.
The bride was given in mar
riage by her cousin, Lt. Martin
Dodd of Kansas City. Miss Doro
thy Alders of Waukegan, ill, was
maid of honor.
The couple left on a wedding
trip to Colorado Springs, where
they will stay in the home of the
bride’s mother. Her mother, who
attended the wedding in Omaha,
left for a two weeks’ visit in Chi
cago. The bridal couple will make
their home in Lincoln, Nebr.
A buffet luncheon will be
served Saturday at 12:30 for
members of the Kensington club
in the home of Mrs. Fred Laney.
Miss Mary Catherine Meister
of. Louisville, Ky., is visiting in
the home of her fiance’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schuett.
Capt. and Mrs. William Beran,
who had been guests of the
officer’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Andrews, left recently
for Portland, Ore., to attend the
golden wedding anniversary of
Mrs. Beran’s grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clem Kincaide. Capt.
Beran has just returned from tne
European h eater.
M’GEORGE-SODEN
WEDDING IS HELD
Miss Mary Ellen Soden, daugh
ter of Mrs. C. M. Soden of Kansas
City, became the bride of Maj.
Kenneth McGeorge of Kansas
City in a ceremony at the Broad
moor chapel Nov. 10. Miss Rose
mary Soden and Miss Katherine
Soden, sisters of the bride, were
her bridesmaids.
Lt. Edward J. Reardon was best
man, and Lt. Robert McGeorge,
brother of the bridegroom,^ was
the other attendant. Thomas Mc
Gee of Kansas City, grandfather
of the bride, gave her in marriage.
A wedding breakfast was held in
the Green room of the Broadmoor
hotel. Maj. McGeorge has been
transferred to C a r^ Carson. He
served with the Third armored
division in Europe.
Book Club to Moot
Members of the Progressive
Book club will meet Friday at
2:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
Milton Phillips. A Thanksgiving
supper will be served at 6 o’clock.
Each
is to invite a guest.
“ :h member
........................
Capt. Jerry Day's leave after
26 months overseas will end Dec.
17. He will report then to the
quartermaster depot in Kansas
City, Ho. He has been visiting
his wife and their children, Kervin
and Ann. This is the first time he
has seen his daughter, Ann, who is
two years old.

Brighton Couple
Mark SOtli JubSee

Thursday, Nov. 22, 1946
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Idaho Springs.—‘The" home of
Mrs. C. E. Fitzsimmons was the
scene of a monthly session of the
Ladies’ Aid society of St. Paul’s
church Nov. 16 with the following
in attendance: The Rev. Francis
Potempa, Mrs, Fred H, Leach,
president; Miss Laura Woodward,
secretary-treasfirer; Mrs. Rose Atcheson, Mrs. John Forster, Miss
Agnes Frederick, Mrs. Clement R.
Hackethsl, Mrs. Albert Heller,
Mrs. Peter Lentz, Mrs. M. J. Mat
tel, Mrs. J. Gilbert McGrath, Mrs.
Frances O’Brien, Miss Louise
Scherrer, Mrs. William J. Wood
ward, and the hostdss, Mrs. C, E.
Fitzsimmons.
The next meeting is scheduled
for Dec. 13 in the home of Mrs.
Clement R. Hackethal, when defi
nite plans will be formulated for
the children’s annual Christmas
party.
The weekly Sunday Masses in
the church in Georgetown inaugu
rated in mid-July will continue at
least until the end of the year. The
schedule of Masses for next Sun
day, Nov. 26, will be as follows:
Idaho Springa, 9; (Seorgetown,

(»m R A D O
SPRINGS

102 No. Tejon

Brighton. — Mr. and Mrs. An
dreas Bieker.c e l e b r a t e d their
golden anniversary quietly by at
tending Mass and receiving Com The Murray Drag Co.
munion Nov. 20. The jubilarians
^Superior Service StoretT
have lived in St. Augustine’s parish
since 1936. They were married in Main Store
Phone Main 144
St. Fidelis’ church, Victoria, Kans.
Mala aura — 11 Nortb Tajoa IL
They are the parents of 15 chil
North Btoro - SIS North Tojoa 81
dren, 11 of whom are still living.
There are 24 grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.
The first annual harvest festival
T he H ey se S h eet
will be held in the parish hall on
M etal Rforks
the nights of Nov. 23, 24, and 25.
INCORPORATED
Three evenings of enjoyment for
HEATING
ROOFING
the whole family are promised
SHEET METAL
those who attend. The entire net
Sit North Wabor Siraot
E*heaot Main SSI
proceeds of this festival will be
Eat ISSS
placed in the school fund.
Veronica Johnson Bride
Miss Veronica Johnson, daugh
ter of John Johnson of this parish,
DOENGES MOTOB
became the bride of Harry Krosky
COMPANY
of Eastlake before a Nuptial Mass
Nov. 14. They were attended by
Ford
Products
Roy Krosky and Evelyn Johnson,
brother and sister of the bride
Soceaaaora to
groom and bride, respectively. A
VOLLMER BROS.
breakfast was served in the home
of the bride.
A Nuptial High Mass was cele
brated Nov. 19 after Miss Evelyn “/ / Your Needi Are Eleetriral
Call Main 939"
Marie Pfiefer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Pfiefer, became WmiNC—FIXTUREb AND REPA1R.S
the bride of Martin S. Gaschler.
Both the bride and the bridegroom
are members of St. Augustine’s
J. D. BERWICK
Colorado Springi. Colorado
parish. Jake Gaschler and Armella Unrein were the best man
and the bridesmaid, respectively,
A large group of relatives and
friends attended the dinner to
lonor the young couple, who will
make their home in St. Augustine’s
parish.

Aid Society Meets
In Idaho Springs
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A Good Svraator Mako* a Warm
Friend
SehooI'Award Sweater* with re>
infereod elbows and non>*tretchable cuff* at Mills' low prices.

Chinese Attack Japanese

COLORADO
KNITTING M U X S
ITU W illon

Fh. CH srry SSU

(Leretto Haights CoTieg*, Denrer)
Miss Mary Pat McGlone and
Miss Louise Nielsen gave an or
gan recital in honor of St. Cecilia
BIDE-A-WEE CAFE on Tuesday afternoon in the chap
el of Our Lady of Loretto. They
HR. * MRS. GEO. tSSRNPREIS
1023 Broadway K £. 9731 were assisted by the Glee club.
Members of the student body
IT* Apprmeiatr Your Pntronagr
and faculty were in attendance.
Miss Elaine. Davis, sophomore,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. W. R.
Davis of 2044 Albion, Denver, was
notified last week by the Natiomil
Poetry
association t t a t her poem,
CORRECTLY -f IT T f
“Memories," had been selected by
the board of judges to be published
in the second annual anthology of
college poetry.
The anthology is a compilation
of the poetry of college men and
women of America.
The Rev. Edward Dowling, S.J.
from the Queen’s Work, S
Wo Offer a
was a guest in Loretto Heights last
Complete Optical Serrlee
Monday. He spoke to the students
Examination, Refraction, and the faculty on the “Marriage
Prescription
Question.’’
Miss Mary Dooling gave an in
All Glasses Manufactured In
formal talk to the Loretto Heights
Our Own Laboratory
faculty last week on her experi
Quick Repair Service
ences in British Honduras and Ja 
maica. She left last Tuesday for
Brokwo Lcntfff DHpllc«t«d
St. Louis after a two-week stay in
OcoUit Pr«*eHpti«OB
Loretto.
Thanksgiving vacation began
HARRY M. LLSTTG Nov.
21. Classes will be resumed
JOSEPH VOLOSIN Monday morning at 8:45. The ma
BtaU-RectstsrMi Optomsbists
jority of the resident students are
93S 15th St.
KE. 3683 planning to spend the holiday in
their homes or those of their
LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS
friends.
CLUB BREAKFAST and
MERCHANTS’ LUNCH

I

W ^ iiu n i6 f
u /iltA m iie &n/
IF Y O U

EnROUin OUR
<S)ub
Enroll in the Class that
Suits Your Purse

H iw f

Join this happy school of savers. Next
rill receive the finest diploma
year you will
of all—a splendid check that will bring
the Christmas joy which you have so
richly earned. Remember, there’s a class
fo r' every age and purpose.

50e

$25.00
$50.00
$100.00
$250.00
$500.00

$2.00
$5.00
$10.00

/Telephone,

KEyitone
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WORK GROWING,
Nuns Given Fruit CATECHISTS’
ACCW CONFERENCE LEARNS
Shower by PTA

LO A N S

Active work for the parish is
One hundred and fifty women
and a nuipber of priasts from being done by St. Joseph’s Altar
Denver and from parishes in the and Rosary society and the PTA
(St. Catherine’s Parish, Denver)
Fort
Collins deanery attended of St. Joseph’s, Fort Collins. Aid
The feature of the monthly meet
ing of the PTA was a surprise the quarterly conference of the societies in Denver took part in
fruit shower held for the sisters Archdiocesan Council of Catholic the War Chest campaign, the
of St. Catherine’s school.
Women in St. Joseph’s hall. Fort Needlework guild, and similar en
Mother Steven announced that Collins, Nov. 14. Mrs. L. A. Hig deavors, in addition to their as
the school is doing very well in gins, council president, presided.
the purchase of victory bonds and Lunch was served by women of sistance to orphanages and other
W e have it/ If yea
institutions. The Dominican Sis
stamps.
S t Joseph’s parish.
ters
fof
the
Sick
Poor
spent
$545
M
SJ cuh to tlJ* yea
Mrs. Raymond Schneringer was
Reports presented showed ef op food, clothing, and medicine
introduced as the new third ^ a d e fective work being carried on by
av*r,«e«*toinf*re
their charges. They treated
room mother, replacing Mrs. John affiliated societies. One of the for
low-cert loMi on yo«F
48
cases,
made
531
visits,
and
gave
son, who resigned because of ill most interesting talks was riven 1,239 hours of service.
c*r, Inick, fumtoM SB
ness. ■
by Catechist Regina Tonewski of
Court St. Rita, C. D. of A., has
Girl Sconts Give Booka
Greeley, who gave a resumd of
eiJicr
coRrtsriL
•o
Girl Scout troop No. 27, under work in the Greeley and Brighton donated liberally to various move
ments.
It
served
a
supper
to
550
the leadership of Mrs. Fitzpatrick, districts. The work in Greeley, be
Telephone KE 6221
presented the school library with gun in September, 1944, has ex service men. in the IISO-NCCS. ^
between 30 and 40 books and tended to 13 missions, with an en Promoters of the Apostleship of
$16.
rollment of 600. The Brighton Prayer distributed 1,160 leaflets
Mrs. Dan Malone, health chair center, opened last September, has monthly, and gave approximately
man, announced that the health six misiiions and an enrollment of 100 hours of work in caring for
CREDIT CORP.
and eye examinations in the school 500, There arc four Missionary candelabra and altars, and spent
have been completed.
Catechists in each center. They more than $300 for sanctuary 14TH AND BROADWAY
Mmes.. Dan Shannon and Kolb teach catechism after school hours work and supplies.
served the refreshments at the and on Sundays. Visits are made
meeting.
to parents and pie-school children
Cub Scout pack No. 155 Mothers’ in the home.
auxiliary will meet on Tuesday,
RAcism D isents*«l
Nov. 27, at 1:30 in the home of
The
Rt.
Rev. John R. Mulroy,
Mrs. Thomas Hanley. 3109 W. 38th
of Catholic Charities,
avenue. Pack No.. 155 will hold its director
on racial relations, particu
monthly meeting Nov. 30 at 8 p.m, spoke
larly on the Japanese and the
in the school caifeteria.
work for Spanish-Americans in the
Southwest. • The Rev. Hubert
Famous Pennsylvania
Newell spoke on Catholic educa
work. The Rev, V. R. H urtes,
School to Be Seminary tion
O.P., pastor of St. Dominic’s, Den
STORES
Hollidaysburg.—Purchase of the ver, gave an interesting address
Highland Hall school property by on vocations.
the Franciscan Fathers of the Im Among the numerous reports,
maculate Conception province of several were of unusual interest
the Third Order Regular at a pub The financial secretary reported
lic sale has been announced by the 75 organizations affiliated with
7 1 1 ^ 1 6 t h St.
617— 16th St.
Wounded by angry mob* of Cbi- Leatherneck* were ordered to Very Rev. Louis G. Hileman, the ACCW. The Archdiocesan So
nete civilians in Tientsin, China, clear the street* of the Chinese T.O.R., Minister Provincial. High dality union has three new so
BOTH NEAR CALIFORNIA ST.
this group of Japanese eiviliana en city-in order to evacuate safely the land Hall served for many years as dalities, St. Joseph’s Polish, Our
route to the hospital for treatment
a widely advertised aristocratic Lady of Guadalupe, and St. Philois guarded by a U. S. marine. The Japanese.
school in this picturesque city, one mena’s, all of Denver. A mem
of the oldest in Central Pennsyl- bership drive in November will
vsmia. Opened in 1867 as a school culminate with a Communion Maas
for boyp and girls by a Presby and breakfast Dec. 9. The so99
66
terian minister, the institution was dalists have been busy in work
turned into a girls’ academy in for the USO-NCCS club and for
1868. After the fashion of those convalescent soldiers.
(Trademark)
times, it was known as the VHolRdaysburg seminary," a term now
1,079 Vets at Marquette
(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver)
phy, Mary Pedot. Joseph DeLeo, confined to schools of divinity,
Milwaukee.—One thousand and
for a time, it seventy-nine war veterans have
The members of the Senior Thomas Feely, Mrs. Apadoca, Lu After beingas closed
Highland Hall,
registered for the new autumnYoung Ladies’ sodality received cille Nicoletti, Juliet Nicholetti, reopened
INCORPORATED
finishing school for society girls. winter trimester at Marquette uni
Communion in a body Nov. 18 for Patricia Lamirato, Mary Finnerty, The
was again closed in versity.
the poor souls. On Thanksgiving Mrs. J. Matkovich, Tony Guarisci, 1940,school
Colorado Oumed Stores
since then was oc
day they will receive Communion in Miss Mary Regan, Mrs. G. A. Dur cupied»and
successively
by
the
U.
S.
ns
LUGGAGE
THE
BEST
thanksgiving for peace. A meeting bin, and Louis Carpinellai
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
army and navy as a training
CS& <» All KtaSt
was held Nov. 15 in the lunchroom
Virginia Battaia Wed*
center. The property will be used
Broadway
and
Ellsworth
16tli
and Califomi*
of the school. The Rev. William
Mrs. Arthur G. Brickman, for by the Franciscans as a prepara
Delaney of Cheyenne, Wyo., was a merly
15th
and
California
V irg in ia Battaia, tory seminary.
visitor. Hostesses for the social fol d a u ^ te rMiss
of
Mrs.
Mary Battaia of
JFe Do iVoi.Have Special Sales Bui Sett You at Our Lowest
lowing the meeting were Misses St. Patrick’s parish,
8rm« listed b«r« dcM m te
was married WTh«
Prieas Every Dej on All Drug Merchandise,
Rose Mary Colasacco, Marie Casa- Oct. 6. The Rev. Theodore
rstntoibsrsd wbea 70Q srs disHaas tribatins roar pstroiuffc in tbs dUfgranda, Yolanda DeNovcllis, and officiated at the ceremony preced
Rose Cinea. Misses Louise Fedot ing a Nuptial Mass. Mrs. Brick- 'fsrtnt lines of baiines*.
and Mabel Boggio worked at the
checkstand at the USO last Sun man served as prefect of St, Patday evening.
Party Is Success
The annual card party sponsored
by the Holy Name society was a
great success and the committee
in charge wishes to thank all who
contributed to its success. Fifteen
turkeys were awarded to the fol
lowing: Mary Potestio, Tony Mel-

X o o k itiQ ,
rFOR
nn v
READY CASH?

jj*

c

S ecurities

CHRISTMAS CAROS
DENVER'S
LARGEST CARD SELECTION

2

2

C h ild ^ s

PARISH SODAUSTS TO HAVE
THANKSGIVING COMMUNION

W hy P ay M ore

Wm.W.Myer Drug Stores

At;

Deposit Each
Receive
Week For
Early Next
50 Weeks
December

ti.oo
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ENGLEWOOD INDUSTRIAL BANK
H. H. OWEN, President

Nurse to A d to
St. Louis PTA on
Firms Healtli Education

3 4 9 4 South R road w ay
Phones RAce 1113— Eng. 1720

Recommended
for AUTO
SERVICE

■■

B U C K L E Y BROS.
Authoriud Stadtb^tr S«Im A Serrle*

New Trucks in Stock
Aato
RepniHnf —
• All Htkt Csn
A
gio Rfp«irlnt
Bodj
B4>47 nnd
and Ftndu
f
Wark

3.Sp Broadw ay

SP. 4111

R A D IA T O R S
B O IL E D OUT -

R E P A IR E D

WORK GUARANTEED
WE TAKE OPE AND PUT ON

Jerry’s Radiator Shop
Ills Bdwaj, r*nr

PACKARD

SERVICE

Oowntawa Lotatiaa
Tka Oalp Packard Sarrtea la Danrar

Packard Denver Co.
t t l ISth at.

■■■■■■“

DUtrl batata
TA SSS*

E X P B H I'

ALTO REPAIR
All Makes
Easy Time Payments

Northwestern Auto Co.
5 4 9 Kroadvraj

TAbor 6 2 0 1

MA. 7$9t

00U6E-PLYMIIUTH
1
------------;

OWNER.S
J a r k Flavin, Scrrlcc

M*r.. ia ja :4

There is no ‘*IF” about
WINTERS COMING
Check Your Winter Seraire
Need* NOW!
*Tt'i Batter to Bt Safa Than Sarr7~
GIVE US A RING TODAY!

TOWINQ. SERVICE

Standard Motor Go*
13th St Glenarm
CB. 6596
OFwy
wwwwwww^

W oodrow W ilson
(Mcinb«r St Frmneia dt SaImi
CoftoB Tillorod

SEAT COVERS
Cnthlon Stptirinf — UphoUltrlng
Ante Tops Rebvilt and R«pair«d

263 S. Broadway

PF.. 5264

YOUR CAR ISNT GFITING
ANY YOUNt;ER. SEE

“ Jo e " Y O U N G
PACKARD BPRCtAUST

Auto Service Station
Bannork tnd Twelfth CH. 8234

SCHRADER’S
Service Station

1st Ave. & Logan St.

SP. 9930

Frank Madina and "Jadsr” Reraolda, Propa.

Pennzoil — Specialized Lubrication

ART MALNATl
TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
1733 G lenarm
P h o n e TA bor 5 2 8 7
m THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN DENVER

Tires, Tubes, Re-Treading, Batteries, Brake Service,
Lubrication, Washing, Polishing, Storage, Gas, Oil

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
A series of study ^o u p s on
health education is being spon
sored by the St. Louis PTA. The
first of the series will be held on
Thursday afternoon, Nov. 29, at
2 o’clock- in the school hall. Miss
Rosemary M a 11 e y, Arapahoe
county nurse, will speak at that
time on the recognition of ill
nesses and their treatment. The
discussions will last one hour.
Mothers of pre-school children
are especially invited to attend.
The children pf the second,
third, and fifth grades will be
treated to a party Tuesday, Nov.
22, after class as a reward for
the 100-per-cent enrollment in
the recent PTA membership drive.
Guild M a ss Planned
* There will be a Memorial Mass
in SL Louis’ church at 10 o’clock
Friday, Nov. 23, for members of
St. Joseph’s guild.
The Holy Name men wish to
thank parishioners and friends for
a successful turkey party.
The Marian sorority met Nov.
21 in the home of Miss Henietta
Mrs. A. G. Brickman
Lexa, 3050 S. Galapago. The
sorority will receive Communion rick’s sodality for three years;
in the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday.
as vice president of the Arch
Members of the Daughters of diocesan Sodality union; was a
Mary sodality will receive Com member of the senior choir, and
munion in the 8 o’clock Mass Sun an active member of the bazaar
day. All girls of high school age executive committee for several
are invited to receive Communion years. She served as hostess at the
with the sodality.
USO continuously since its open
The parishioners are invited to ing and was on the staff of the
assist rae school children in sal Children’s Aid socie^ of the Com
vaging waste paper. Bundles of munity Chest." M r B rickm an
papers can be left in the school served for more than three years
on Sunday mornings.
in the ETO. Mr. and'Mr*. Brick
POW Home; Prayers Answered man are now residing in Visitation
John Schuster of the U. S. ma parish, Detroit, Mich.
rines, a prisoner of war for four
DaFrange-BrioIa Rite
years, is now at home on leave
with his mother, Mrs. Pauline- Miss Gloria Briola, daughter of
Schuster. His brother, Ed Schus Mr. and Mrs. J. Briolay and Capt.
ter, is also home after serving John DeFrange of Krebs, Okla.,
three years in the South Pacific. were principals in a ceremony per
When John was lost in the Java formed before the Rev. Acnille
sea, his. family refused to give up Sommaruga preceding a Nuptial
hope, and spent an hour in prayer Mass on Nov. 17. Witnesses were
Shirley Ann Briola and John Deevery day for his return.
Martin Eugene, infant son of Ro.se.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dewey Paul,
Catherine O'Toole and Lloyd
Jr., was baptized Nov. 18. Spon Brinkerhoff were married Nov. 18
sors were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph with the Rev. Theodore Haas of
Dewey Paul, Sr.
•
ficiating. Witnesses were Jose
The interior of the convent has phine Hughes and Robert M.
been painted recently.- It is hoped 0 ”Toole.
to reroof the building before the
On Nov. 17 the Rev. Theodore
weather becomes too severe.
Haas officiated at the ceremony
The Junior Newman club plans joining Dominic Lucarelli and Arto elect officers in the near future. line Reisig, Mr. and Mrs. Benja
The club meets in the rectory on’ min Spring were witnesses.
Monday evenings at 7:30 o’clock.
After 37 months of service in the
Proctors are Mrs. J. Markey and South Pacific, Matthew CasaMiss Ruth Young. Members of granda, son of Mrs. D. Oraenetto
the club will be guests of the Very of 2324 W. 32nd avenue, has been
Rev. Joseph P, O’Heron a t a discharged and is spending some
movie.
time with his family.

1

IF YOU HAD A MI LL IO N D O L L A R S
YOU C O U L D N ’T BUY B E T T E R B R E A D

A
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(Regii Collef*, Denver)
*•Another b a r r i e r has been
broken down by the gentler sex,’’
according to the findings of the
Beta chapter of the Delta Sigma
commerce and finance club of Regis
college. Led by Miss Elizabeth
Markey, the sorority held a round
table discussion on woman’s place
in public accounting in Regis down
town division on Nov. 18.
More than 250 women are certi
fied public accountants in the
country today. A bit of local re
search rev-eals that nipe Denver
women are employed as public ac
countants. One of these is a certi
fied public accountant: two took
the examination for the coveted
certiffcate several days ago- seven
have full responsibilities. These
statistics on the local situatio'n are
based upon inquiries made of 16 of
the larger public accounting firms
and the U. S. internal revenue of
fice.
Toward the close of the discus
sion, Miss Markey emphasized the
need of sound judgment, unques
tionable integrity, tact, imagina
tion, and the art of winning and
retaining good will.
Elect Officer*
The meeting was presided over
by Miss Delores“Secord, first pres
ident of the sorority. An election
of officers held at her request re
sulted as follows: Miss Markey,
president; Miss Secord, vice presi
dent; Miss Marguerite Bisself, sec
retary-treasurer.
On Dec. 9 Miss Deloras Bittick
will lead a round-table discussion
on the principle of truthfulness as
applied in accounting. The meet
ing will be held’ in Regis college
downtown division.
Nielt Beck Promoted
Niels C. Beck, who has been head
of the flight operations department
in Parks air college, has been
named superintendent of instruc
tion in Parks air college.
Beck was graduated from Regis
Allege, Denver, with an A.B. de
gree rmgna cum latide with a sci
ence major. He also completed two
years of post-graduate work in law
and history in Westminster law
school of Denver, and St. Louis
university of St. Louis.
Beck has been a member of the
faculty in Parks air college for
five years. Previous to that he
was associated with the flight oper
ations departm’ent of American
airlines for two years. He began
his aviation career with the U. S.
navy in 1937, later transferring to
American airlines.

(St. Mary’* Academy, Denver) council were Louise Gould, Anna
The total amount turned in on Marie Polasky, Lois Trenholme,
the victory loan drive by the stu Jackie Amato, Jean Simpson, Mary
dents of St. Mary’s academy was Alice Altendorf, Rita Baber, Bar
$55,446k'30, an average of about bara Blake, Kay ' Marie Booth,
$360 a student. Of this amount, Yvonne Dottone, Dana Lee Braun,
there was enough in series E bonds Mary Craven, Jo Ann Duffy, Mary
to purchase five beds at Fitzsimons. PaM Eads, Louann Eakins, Beth
Tuesday, Nov. 20, Donna De Re- Elliott, Belle Mary Francis, Mar
mer and Ruth Riddle, co-chairmen lene Fhiiedenstein, Dorothy Han
of the drive, accompanied *Mrs. sen, Rose Marie Jordane, Dolores
L. L. De Remer and Mrs. George Kavan, Ruth, Anne Kennebeck, Ei
F. Stather to Fitzsimons to see the leen Lawless, Betty Jane Little,
beds on which St. Mary’s plaques Annabelle Monoghan, Mary Ellen
Mulcahy, Beverly Murray, Betty
will be placed.
Murray, Mary Murray, Rose Marie
Sodality Reception Held
The academy chapel was the Murphy, Marlene McCabe, Mar
scene of the annual sodality recep garet McMorrow, Shirley McNa
tion Nov. 21. The Rev. Frederick mara, Mary Jeanne Perenyi, Mary
McCallin conducted the rec^tio n Elizabeth Schneider, S a ^ Jan^
Schultz, ucaii
Jean S h e a , . Barbara
and gave the Benediction. 'Those uv.
who satisfactorily passed the so Smith, Anna Mae Udry, Marlyn
dality test and were pronounced Waggener, Lou Dell Waters, and
worthy candidates by the sodality Colleene Zimmerman.

EIET LllETTES
10DEDISPEMED

Tea to Be Held

Catherine Murray will be host
ess to a “Big Sister-Little Sister’’
tea in her home, 3226 N. Speer,
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 24.
Guests will include St. Mary’s
seniors and freshmen.

Mothers* Club
Chairmen Named

(Sacred Heart Parish, Denver)
The spiritual council of the
Young Ladies’ sodality held a
special meeting Nov. 16 in the
home of the prefect. Miss Lola
Marquez. Ten members were
present to discuss and make
plans for'th e sodality. The spirit
ual director, Father William M.
Markoe, S.J., presided at the
meeting and advised the different
committee chairmen. At the next
meeting every chairman will give
report on her committee and
»
Z b a Y n fZ e d for that
planned
r that
^ rccord of
every «sodahst
is to be kept, and at the end of
the year the sodalists who have
been most active will receive gold
pins. The sodality is planning to
sponsor a games party in the near
future. The date on which the
games party will be held is Dec.
20.
’The recent turkey games party
sponsored by the parish PTA and
the Ladies’ Altar society was a
huge success, and the pastor
wishes to thank all those who
generously gave donations, time,
and effort to make this parly one
of the successful events of the
season.
No Instruction*
On Thanksgiving day there will
be no catechism mstnictions for
public school children, and there
will be no games party. There
will be instructions for the chil
dren and the usualjpm es party in
the school next Inursday, Nov.
29.
There will be devotions for the
perpetual novena in honor of the
Sacred Heart Friday evening at
7:30 o’clock.
This Sunday is Communion day
for the Young Ladies’ sodality in
the 9 o’clock Mass. The members
of the sodality will have their
next regular meeting in sodality
hall next Tuesday evening, Nov.
27, at 7 :30 o’clock.

^TH ESE

KE 3rstone
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Seccion en Castellano
Por ei Rerdo. Antonio Sagrera, CR.T.

Infalibilidad De La
Iglesia Catolica

(Cantinoaeidn)
T4ngase en cuenta que los Corintios acudieron a S. Gemente, en
Roma, y sometieron a 41 su contienda, en vez de someterla al
Obispo de Corinto o a los demds
Obispoa que tenian a todo su alrededor, 0 en vez DE AGUDIR AL
APOSTOL Y EVANGELISTA
SAN JUAN, que en el ano 97 volvla' a Efeso, de^'u4s del destierro
de 18 meses en Patmos, por Domiciano. Ndtese ademds que Efeso
estd mis cerca de Corinto que d»
Roma y Patmos esti como a medio
camino entre Efeso y Ckirinto: todo
lo cual quiere decir que si los (^rintios dejaron a un lado al Apostol
S. Juan, que estuvo siempre mds
cerquita de ellos que el Obispo de
Roma, emprendiendo un mds largo
viaje para obtener la solucion
de su contienda, fud debido a que
los Corintios consideraban en el
Papa S. Clemente, una persona que
gozaba en la Iglesia de una mayor
autoridad.
SAN POLICARPO, Discipulo de
S. Juan Evangelista y Obispo de
Esmima, desde el lejano Oriente,
fud a Roma a fin_de ver el Papa
S. Aniceto y arreglar, con su ayuda,
algunas centroversias existentes.
LOS MARTIRES DE LEON
igualmente visitaron S. Eleuterio
(Papa desde el 182 al 193) a fin de
que hiciera cuanto pudiera para devolver la paz a las Iglesias del Asia,
turbadas por log errores del hereje
Montano.
EL OBISPO ABERCIO DE
HIERAPOLIS, inspirado por Jesucristo, fud a Roma “para ver a la
Reina (la Iglesia Romana) adornada con vestidos y zapatos de
oro. . . .’’
Hasta los mismos herejes como
MARCION Y LOS MONTANISTAS fueron a Roma, a fin de protegerse con la Santa Sede.
LOS ESCRITORES eclesidsdcos, desde el ano 170, empezaron a
relatar los hechos, sefial&ndoles la
fecha segdn los afios del reinado de
los Sumos Pontifices.
Al final del segundo siglo S.
IRENEO da una regia fija, para
saber lo que se debe creer y lo que
no se debe creer, diciendo que quien
no quiera equivocarse, basta que
abraze las ensenanzas de la Iglesia
Romana (Adv. Haer 1, III).
El mismo TERTULlANO hecho
Montanista llama al Papa S. Calisto (221-227) Pontifice Mdximo y
Obispo de los Obispos; no porque
dl lo reconozca por tal, sino porque
asf lo llaman los demds.
SAN CIPRIANO llama a la
Iglesia de Roma: “La Iglesia prin
cipal, de donde ha nacido la unidad
del s'acerdocio.”
SAN ATANASIO aprueba lo que
Julio I (341-352) escribid a los

. A number of layettes have been
Mrs. J. H. Monaghan, the presi
assembled by various circles of the dent of St. Mary’s Mothers’ club,
Archbishop’sjniild, Denver, accord has appointed Mrs. William Bock
ing to Mrs. Elizabeth Saya, chair as program chairman and Mrs.
man, and Mrs. Billie Lou Weber Etienne P e r e n y i , membership
of the social action committee. chairman.
These layettes are to be on display
The Mothers’ club, through the
at the December meeting of the president and the ways and means
guild, after which they will be dis chairman, Mrs. R. E. Hanson,
tributed among the poor of Denver wishes to thank all the members
through various charitable organi and friends who helped to make
zations.
the recent hazaar and games party
Mrs. Monnie Neville, chairman a social as well as financial suc
of the membership committee, re cess.
cently reorganized S t Francis de
The special prize was won by
Sales’ circle. Mrs. Audrey Eller- Mrs. J. P. Tufts. Mrs. George
man was named president. Mmes. Katzung won the afghan; Mrs.
Florence Simpson and Emiline On- Thomas Mooney, the sterling sil
oronofski and Miss Josephine El ver compact; Miss Elizabeth
lerman are new members.
Sheeby, the Dorothy Gray beauty
The Very Rev. Harold V. Camp kit; and Miss Mary Lou Bromme,
bell gave a talk on the life of Moth the sister doll.
er Cabrini at the November, meet
ing of the Blessed Sacrament
circle on Nov. 15 in the home of Religion Glasses
Mrs. Helen Lamberth.
Displaced Baltic People
On Nov. 16, Miss (]lella Carter
Are
Postponed
at
To Resist Repatriation
entertained members of Morning
Star circle. A number of baby
Bancroft School New York.—Displaced nationals
garments were donated, by the
group to form a layette to be pre
of the Baltic republics in the
sented to the social action commit (Pre*eBtatioa Parish, Denver) American zone of occupation in
There will be no catechism class Germany will resist repatriation
tee at the next general meeting.
Letters from two former members in Bancroft school on Saturday or because they know that their re
of the circle, Mrs. Charlotte Me Sunday morning.
turn home “would inevitably end
Namara Brinegar, now living in . R. L. Body, chairman of the in a nameless graveyard of some
Portland, Ore., and Mrs. Kay Holy Name society’s turkey party Siberian concen&ation camp.’’ This
Flynn Sullivan at present in New last week, wishes to thank all those statement was made by Stephen
Jersey, were read at this meeting. who helped to make it a success. Bredes, Jr., president of the Baltic
A turkey party will be spon American society, in a letter to the
Mrs. Kay Gonzales will entertain
at the circle’s December meeting, sored by all the societies of the New York Times, in which he
parish in the Comet theater on answers charges that these dis
Bridal Shower* Held
Wednesday evening, Dec. 19, a t 8 placed Baits are violently anti-Rus
The November meeting of the o’clock.
sian and pro-Nazi.
Little Flower circle was in the
form of a bridal shower for two of
its members in the home of Miss
G ara Mae Hess. Mrs. Elsie
Wheeler and Miss Betty Lou Bren
nan were the recipients of gifts
for their new homes.
(St. Franci* de Sale*’ Paruh,
On Nov. 18 in Blessed Sacra
Denver)
ment church Miss Elsie Harpel.
The Altar and Rosary society daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
held its monthly meeting Nov. 16 Harpel, became the b r i d e of
a t 2 o’clock in the assembly room Eugene Wheeler of Franktown,
of the rectory. Father Gregory with the Rev. Harley Schmitt offi
Smith was the speaker. After the ciating. Mrs. Elizabeth Moritzen,
business meeting, a social hour was sister of the bride, was her attend
held, and refreshments were ant, and John Harpel, the bride’s
served. December 19 was set as the brother, was best man. Following
day of a general cleaning of the the ceremony a reception was held
church in preparation for Christ in Grange hall, Franktown, where
mas. All women of the parish are the young couple will make their
invited to help with this work, home. Miss Betty Lou Brennan
Luncheon will be served to the will become the bride of Terrance
workers. New members are Mrs. W. Tinley, Jr., on Sunday, Nov. 25.
Kathrj’n Grace and Mrs. Margaret
Members of Our Lady of Loretto
Burke. New perpetual members circle met with Mrs. Helen Wehrle
are: Joseph A. Grabus, Mrs. Fran Nov. 16. A letter was read from a
ces Grabus. Joseph E. Swift (de^ former member of the group, Mrs.
★
★
★
ceased), and Mrs. Euphrosyna Jerry Hanson, now president of
Swift.
St. Walter’s guild in Estes Park,
The following volunteered to which told of the missionary work
I n a p erio d o f m e d itatio n a f te r
care for the sanctuary; Nov. 17 being accomplished at the moun
Mmes. Finnegan, Gushurst, and tain resort. The evening was spetft
th e blood an d sw eat o f b attle, we
Wenzinger; Nov, 24, Mmes. Kelly playing cards with Mmes. Helen
and Tremlett; Dec. 1, Mmes Nossman and Frances Edmunds
Brown and Glavins; Dec. 7, Mmes winning the prizes
people have w ritte n in stone a sto ry
Masterson, Brockish, and Gus Mrs. Betty Ryan will entertain
hurst; Dec. 15, Mmes Scheiman members of Immaculate Conception
th a t we hope fu tu r e g en eratio n s
Barth, and Lowe.
circle on Friday, Nov. 23, in her
‘Ladie*’ Night’ Planned
parents’ home, 601 Harrison. A
w ill rem em ber. W e and o th e r fre e
The Pinochle club will have layette, to be given to the social
"ladies’ night’’ Wednesday, Nov, action committee, will be on dis
peoples o f th e w orld tu rn e d fro m
28, in the high school cafeteria at play at this meeting.
8:15. All members and their
o u r common ev ery d ay ta sk s ^o help
wives are invited to attend.
St. Joseph’s circle will meet Inter-Genter Group
Wednesday, Nov. 28, in the as
each o th e r o v e r p o w e r organized
sembly room of the rectory at 1
Discusses Problems
o’clock. Mrs. Ida Dyon and Mrs
evil forces th a t trie d to d estro y th e
0 . H. Maxwell will be the host
esses. The following will care for (Littla Flower ComnMmity Center,
sim ple h u m an d ig n ity o f m an. . . .
Denver)
the candelabra; Week of Nov. 26
The
monthly
meeting
of
the
In
Mrs. Ryah: Dec. 3, Mrs. Masterson
and Mrs. Brockish; Dec. 10, Mrs ter Community Center council was
Yeager; Dee. 17, Mrs. Masterson. held in the Little Flower Center
M ay fu tu re g en eratio n s be s tro n g
Nov. 15. An executive meeting
Win Achievement Banner
Troop 126 won the achievement was held in the morning, presided
in t h e i r freedom , rem em b er th e
banner for the south district for over by Fred Enholm, president.
the month of November. The A luncheon was served immediately
• costly sacrifice of w a r an d m ain 
troop will make its monthly hike following the morning meeting.
Sunday morning, Nov. 25, start In the afternoon session Jack
ta in a w o rth w h ile peace th a t men
ing at 10 o’clock. As there will Evans of the Denver public schools
be no meeting this Thursday, all Earl Schlupp, assistant director of
scouts should call their patrol the city recreation department, and
m ay live fre e fro m fe a r to serve om
leader or scoutmaster for further James P. McNeive took part in a
panel discussion. The relationship
particulars on the hike.
an o th er.
of recreation in the public schools
and
the
community
centers
was
S lovenian Government
About 60 members of
Helps Restore Churches considered.
all the aocial agencies in Denver
★
★
★
Belgrade.—The Slovenian fed were present.
eral government has allocated one
million dinar (about $230,000)
SPONSORED BY V. P. W. POST 2316
BOIVNER'S
for reconstruction of war-dam
AND ITS LADIES’ AUXILIARY
aged churches in the Ljubljana TEXACO SERVICE
diocese, according to a report
here. Apportionment of funds for
Expert LuhrUttttan Service
church reconstruction was decided
Gaa, OD ui4 Acewortos
at a recent conference attended
Rock Springs, Wyoming citizens have determined
SpMr Blvd. «t BtRMcfe
A ROLL OF
by representatives of the govern
that, now peace has bem won, they will remember
ment and the Catholic dioceses in
always the cost of war. So, in the heart of the city,
Slovenia. An additional half mil
they will constmet a granite monument which wiU
lion dinar has been set aside for
SPECIAL RATES
bear on its surfaces the names of 1,450 Rock Springs
similar work in areas outside
men who served in the armed force* and 50 who will
to In stitu tion s
Ljubljana. [Religious News Serv
not return from battle.
ice]
and H osp itals
•
Thia announcement ha* been made by Yellowstone
Write for
Post
No.
2316,
VETERANS
OF
FOREIGN
WARS
LCBA Has $11,493,000
and h* Ladies’ Auxiliary, which are sponsoring (he
Information
In War, Victory Bonds
monument with the a ssis^ c a of 14,000 cltiaan* of
**Everything
the community.
Erie, Pa.—The Ladies’ Catholic
Benevolent association, through
Under the
The monument was designed and is being matinits home office in Erie, has in
faetnred by the Erickson Memorial Company of Den*
Sun in
vested $790,000 in victory loan
ver, (]olo. It will stand in the center of the city on
bonds. The total purchases of
Casters**
n triangular plot of ground set aside by the dty as
war loan and victory bonds made
a memorial plot.
by the association amounts to
Annstrong Caster Co.
$11,493,000. The association has
828 14th
TA. 4692
a total membership of 80,000,

Fr. Gttgoiy Sailli
AiMrmes Gnnp

TelepHone,

Obispos Eusebianos reprobdndoles
el hecho de que, sin antes haber
consultado la Santa Sede, depusieran algunos Obispos, incluso el
de Alejandria: "iN o aabiais—les
decia el Santo P a d r e ^ u e la costumbre es de que primero debiais
escribir a esta Santa Sede y luego,
nosotros decretariambs lo que se
tenia que hacer? . . . primero, pues,
debiais haber escrito a esta Iglesia’’
(Apol. cont Arianos, 35). Los
escritores Sdcrates y Sozdmenes
aprueban el modo de proceder de
Julio I.
SAN GREGORIO NACIANZENO llama a Roma, “La Ciudad
Reina del mundo oristiano’’ (Car
men de vita sua).
EN EL CONCILIO ECUMENICO CUARTO, que fud el de CALCEDONIA, tenido en el ano 461, el
Papa S. I^on el Grande mandd
BUS Embajadores, para que lo representaran, entre los 600 Obispos
Orientales que alii asiatieron. Una
vez terminada la lectura de la
carta del Papa, en la cual condenaba los errores de Eutiques y de
Pelagio, los Obispos y demas Pad
re: del Concilio levantaron su voz,
diciendo: “ESTA ES LA FE DE
LOS PADRES CONCILIARES:
ESTA ES LA FE DE LOS AP6STOLES. Asi tambidn creemos todos nosotros; asi creen los ortodoxos (o sean los Catdiicos). Anatema sea el que no crea asi. PEDRO
HA HABLADO POR LA BOCA
DEL PAPA LEON,’’
Ludgo en la relacidn que los
Obispos mandaron al Santo Padre
le decian entre otras cosas: “Reconocemos esta Fe entretejida con
oro, como que nos viene delW iI
vestido de Jesucristo . . . PUES TU
HAS SIDO ELEGIDO INTERPRETE DE LA VOZ DE PEDRO,
PARA TODOS LOS FIELES DEL
MUNDO TU PRESIDIAS por tus
Legados; como LA CABEZA PRE
SIDE A LOS DEMAS MIEMBROS.’’

Unusual
Religious

CHRISTMAS CARD
Values '
21 beautiful
$^00
Assorted Cards

ORDER EARLY WHILE
SLT»PLY IS AMPLE

.NEW SHIPMENT OF NATIVITY CRIBS
COMPLETE LINE OF RELIGIOUS ARTICLES FOR CHURCH AND HOME

A. I*. %Va <;a e ii
4 I I I i « II G o o i i s
I A. H.T.'M

<>0<» I n i l

The Society of
St. Vincent de Paul
respectfully invites .you to attend the

Annual Retreat

(C ontlnnardl

at the

2870 Colo. Blvd.

HOLY GHOST GHURGH

SIMMONS DRUG GO.
EA. 9953

ro.

December 6Hi, 7Hi and 8Hi

W« APPBECIATB TO nt
PATRONAGE

AT 8 O’CLOCK P. M.

IREIVE’S

Remember I t’s Thursday, Friday and
Saturday Evening

GIFT SHOP
Christmas Gifts
1 6 4 8 TREM O N T P L A C E
MA. 0 4 7 1
Th* Srm* li*t*4 htr* duerr* to
b* rfin*iBb«rtd when ren *r* dUtributina Tom' p*tren*a* In th* dlff*r*nt line* of bniine**.

REV. LEO C. GAINOR, O.P.
Retreat Master

DESERVE YOUR LOVE AND THANKS**

SAY 14,000 CITIZENS OF ROCK SPRINGS, WYOMING, WHO WILL REMEMBER
.............................
THE CO STLY SACRIFICE OF WAR .........................................

THIS IS THEIR STORY
CARVED IH STONE

HONOR HAS BEEN4 PREPARED
BY ALMOST EVERY COMMUNIH IN THIS REGION.
•
ANY COMMUNITY OR ORGANIZATION WHO PLANS TO HO^OR IN
A PERMANENT, DIGNIFIED MANNER THOSE WHO HAVE SERVED
SHOULD SEND FOR OUR PORTFOLIO OF WAR MEMORIAL
DESIGNS.

ERICKSOIV
920 SPEER BLVD.

M EM ORIAL
-

OPPOSITE SUNKEN GARDENS

^
*

CO.

IT

Office, 988 Bannock Street

Thursday, Nov. 22, 1945

St. Jo h n 'n P a ris h
f t Appliances LA PETITE CLEANERS
2 3 1 4 K. S n tT H A V E . EM. 7 4 S 9
Salas and Sarviea
Ladle.’ and Men's
H O N E S T W O R K - P A IR P R IC K S
Ganoenta Expertljr Qeaned
2316 E. 6th Ave.

EM. 9586

3. to 4 Day Sendee
Alteration, and Tailoring

Enehanfing . . . Irresistible

OLIVER’ S
M ARKET

Telephone,

KEystone

Are Participants
In Forensic Meet

Letters, Wills, Dischargei, Certificates,
Births, Withholding Tax, etc.
Rapid Service Cotta Little

PICK PHOTOGRAPH A B U IE PRINT GO.
i015 iTTH ST.. DENVER 2. COLO.
O RD ER

1

DIKIE CAFE
M72 S O . BRO AD W AY

Watchmakert and
Jeweler!

59 So. B ro a d w a y
Th. Braii lUUd h.re
to
b. r«mnBk«r»d whtn yon dr. diitribatint T.iu patnnar* in th. dllItreat linn nf biulnni.

B le s iR e d

■

■

'H
■

[

900 So. Pearl SP. 6587

594 So. Broadway

QUALITY GLEANING
REASONABLB PRICES
Tmu G.r«Mit. larartd Atafaut Fin
uid Thrft

CLEANERS AND DYERS
Ul BROADWAY
PL STBS
PL 87B4

B R O A D W A Y
C R EA M ER Y
OUAUTY DAIRY FOODS

66 So. Broadway

BUCHANAN’S
LIQUOR STORE
F in e W ines a n d L iq u o rs
W. Fc.tnrt ChrlitUn Broi. WInu

ALL POPULAR BEERS
Ph. PE. 1777 377 So. Broadway

H o I tm yF

Under New Management

So.

JACKSON’S
C u t R a te B r u g t
UQUORS - SUNDRIM
PRESCRIPTIONS
FREE PROMPT DELTVERT
CM) BP. 3441
Dawalat 4 Atoned.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

•

NOVELTY GIFTS

Giark’s Hardware

JUST GOOD ME.4T
POULTRY AND FISH

TEI\]\YS O ]^
M eat M a rk e i
4016 Tennyson

4034 TENNYSON

B l U r ’S IHN

Thirty-one married couples and
eight wives whose husbands are
serving in the armed forces were
present in St. Francis de Sales’
school gymnasium, Denver, last
Sunday afternoon to attend the
first Cana conference in this city.
The conference was under the
auspices of the Archbishop’s guild,
and was directed by Uie Rev.
Edward Dowling, S.J., of the
Queen't Work staff, St. Louis.
The conference sessions were
held in three parte. In the open
ing talk. Father Dowling discussed
differences between the sexes. He
presented man as a leadet in the
physical aspects, and woman as
the spiritualkl leader. A distinction
was made between the manner in
which man and woman react to
physical and to spiritual impulses.
. ..ysically,
said Father
K
........................
•
-Dowling,
•
the man works from the external
to the internal, and woman from
the internal to the external.
He explained this further by
asserting that a man is interested
in a woman at first because she

GR. 0443

CHA8 Hin .nd ARNOLD JENSEN

OK
GLEANERS A DYERS

G ood F oods

IRA T. THOMAB. Pr«..

And Youf Favorite Drinki
M a y We S erve Y o u ?
44th a lx>weil
Phone GL. 97S3 4120 Tennyson
GL. 5084

REDDISH’S
&

Rad
fPhita
GROCERY and MARKET
COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE
IfTI T.nnrmi
GL. 4TSI

For Quality Bakery Goods
T r,

W EISS B A K ER Y
4()24 Tennyson St.

L o y o la
York Texaco Service

1/

Ea.t 29th Ave. at York St.
Oem. In .nd lit lu mtv. tod and eto
Mqualntod.
Cm. Oil and OrMiini —TlrM RmippM
Sevan VMn' Exp.ri.ne. Minor Rapalriox.
OpM vmy isr, T<It AJL to ( PJL
HAIn 0S82

H O W A R D 'S
M A R K E T
NOW OPEN
Quality Meata • Croeeries
tm COLO. BLVD.
RA. SSI.

;/! LT:i
3S2SS

.T on

I4tl FRANELIM ST.

(POLISH)

A M E R IC A N
5c & 10c STO RE

SAVE TIME AND HONEY 1
W. B.V* ‘nwuMod. al USEFUL
ARTICLES Attrsettvrir DiiplurwS far
Yoor Canvntone.^
(Batwtrn Pruikltn Md Qtlpto)

lUI S, MU AVE.

Thi* it the attractive cover detiga for tha ChrUtma* Matt Leaf
let Mittal, p.ublithad in St. Paul,
Minn. The booklet, publithed far
uta of thote who attend divine
tervieei on the Faatt of the Na
tivity of Our Lord, containt the
complete Engiith trantlationt of
all the partt- of the three Mattat
celebrated on Chrittmat day.

S t Joseph’s Parish

A n n u n c ia tio n
n n iiA Q
at lowest
linUUW PRICES IN DLNVER

0sd htortiott QTMMfgt fof OirMsioi
anrf At taming yam
MIHII t*u KM*

^

Weslerkamp Bros.
KE. 9043

5100 Wash.

KVKRyTHDia A GOOD GROCKBT
SHOUtJ) BAVI
BMT rOODB AT LOWgaT nuciB
-W B DEUVBI—

K a rra m e n t
SAVE TIRES—BUT AT OtSOITR

WASHING - GREASING ACCBSSOBIES ■TIRE SKBVTCI
GI.ncM nt. Em C«lfii
RA. ITTt
I AJi. to I S.B. Ddlly. Chnd W«R
Frank K. Richardson, discharged veteran and j
holder of the Purple Heart with service on the
French and German fronts, sits on the curb of a, |
New York city street with his wife and their ninemonth-old son, Frank, Jr. The family was forced

to move from their home because the property had
been sold, and, although they had been given OPA
and court extensions totaling more than six months,
they were unable'to find another place to live.

22nd Annual Novena Slated Child Authority
A t S t. Joseph’ s Nov. 30 To Be Speaker
(St. Joseph’s" Redemptorist Parish,
Denver)
The 22nd anmyil solemn novena
in honor of Our Mother of Per
petual Help will open Friday, Nov.

Rev. Alphonse Zeller, C.SS.R,

THIRTY-ONE COUPLES ATTEND
DENVER’S 1ST CANA MEETING

Missal Cover

a m i l Tm

SHOP NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

TOYS — GAMES
DOLLS — TEDDY BEARS

Denver Drug

W. N. SNIDER, Prop.
Prescription. - School Supplies
WINES and UQUORS
695 So. Pearl
PE. 9913
Thf firm. Ilttod bar. dMnr* to
b« r*aitmb*nd when roa art di..
triboUnt Toat p.tronact IBth* dlffer*nl linn of ba.InnA

TA. 34l2

’S

Glencoe Conoco Service

w ines and Liquors

GleaHcrs & Dyers

UNITED PHOTO
1521 CurtU

DRIVE IN
TO ERVIN

Of Increase in Divorces

Chicago. — Commenting on the
current upsurge in divorces in this
Fountain Service • School SnppUea city, the Very Rev. Edward M.
HOM EM ADE P IE S
Burke, Chancellor of the Chicago
Alameda and Broadway
archdiocese, said that "selfishness
born of godlessness has made Chi
cago 'worse than Reno’.” He la
T o o l e y ’s
3 DAT SERVICE
mented present-day p h ilo so p h y
When Thing! Look Dark “which defies man and exempts
him from any obligation to a moral
F o o d S to re
law” and declared: "Chicago is a
Call PE. 468C
divorce mill only because people
CHOICE MEATS - FISH
Pickup aud Delivery
have forgotten God.” The Chicago
GROCERIES
Chancellor insisted that before we
Plain Dresses 85c
Freah Fralta and Vegetable.
can rid -Hie courts of those who
Bird’a Epe Froxen Food.
seek freedom from responsibility
Men’s Suits GOe
even at the expense of children, we
TOUR PATRONAGH
must instill in them a sanctity for
APPRECIATED
SOUTH DENVER
the marriage contract.
SERVntO GOOD FOOD
AT POPULAR PRICES

NOW

SUNDMAN’ S

Alameda Drug Store Sees Selfishness Cause
V. 0. PSTERSON. Prvp,
C u t R a te D ru g s

C h ris E m a s P h o t o i

Diafflonds-Watekss
asd Jawelry

Princess Dry Cleaners

1

W E COPY ANYTHING
WRITTEN, PRINTED OR DRAWN

(Cathedral High Sekeel, DatiTer)
participating in the Longmont
speech conference Nov. 17, two
1
Cathedral high school students re
gr
^
Ajoy to have . . . a ceived Yatings of “excellent” and
Denver*! Finest
H
'
joy to wear, because
Selection of
H
''s
it’s cool, comfort "superior” in the annual confer
able, tocompletely beautiful. Call ui ence sponsored by the Longmont
GRAIN-FED MEATS, I
todav for vour Rilline COLD WAVE. chapter of the National Forensic
FISH & POULTRY
■
1312 East 6th Ave.
H MYLADY EDITH B E A U H league. Recipients of these rat
Phone PE. 4629
J Mimms E.
CUfYDDC ings were Mary Anne Connors,
KESSELER, Mar.
d n U r r C i radio and extemporaneous, and
2804 E. 6th Ave.
EA. 0788 Wanda Luckenbach, dramatic,
Spanish Club Formed
EMPIRE
PHARMACY
"The present-day field of com
B EN N ETTS
mercial art will oner hbtable ad
C. H. HAYS. Mar.
vancement for those who are in
Pre.criplion. OrefuUy Filled
CONOCO SERVICE
Magazines — ^Fountain Service terested,” declared Mrs. J a cTt
Dinan, art and Spanish instructor.
Washing and CreasinR
Wines and Liquor.
A devotee of uie Spanish lan
y«ur Builnn. Apprwiitod
Mrs. Dinan has organized a
6th Ave. & York
EA. 9932
E. 6th Ave. at Corona guage,
Spanish club, "Saludos Amigos,”
at Cathedral for second-year stu
dents. Meetings are held the second
and fourth Fridays of every month,
with the following officers presid
ing: Harriet Fiolkoski, president
Oirne// anrf Operated hy Kenneth S. Redfern
Rosemary Flanagan, vice presi
OUR QUALITY SERVICE YOUR BEST ECONOMY dent; Eleanor Tait, secretary; and
Bob Tomsick, treasurer.
WE CALL AND DELIVER
1138 East 6th Ave.
8P. 2681
Mission Plans Made
Patricia Taheny, president of
the Catholic Students’ Mission Cru
F r a n r im
d e
sade, outlines mission activities for
month as follows: The Peking
S TILLW ELL & SON (UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT^ this
Day drive will be held Nov. 28
Penny-a-week collections are ex
Texaco
Service
A i n i c k D r u g , h c . s pected to cover the school’s con
tribution. This will be forwarded
Opm
V I S J CloMd
/ 0. G. McClanahan - Joe Dwyer ) t'' the University of Peking.
Bandar.
Tn.eUyi
Students are painting timely
>
PRESCRIPTIONS
)
CH A N Q K TO W IN T ER
posters
to be placed in toe Logan
>
EXPERTLY FILLED
<
G R E A S E AND O IL S
Grant street buildings.
\
Beer - Wine. - Liquor
< andThe
BATTERIES AND ACCESSORIES
first quarterly meeting of
Tira RKxpptnx .nd Rapalrlnx
ALAMEDA A 8. LINCOLN PE. tIU ( 1 4 0 0 S o . B r o a d w a y s the Catholic Students’ Miuion
{
SP. 9791
/ Crusade took place Sunday, Nov.
11, at St. Francis de Sales’ high
The firm* fitted here deterve to ( jo e DWYER, formerly of S t.) school.
Officers and representa
be remembered when you are die* / Joseph’. Pari.h and now of St. ) tives
post-war problems
tHbutinf your patronage in the dll* SFranda de Sales* Sayat "Comet of thediscuued
missions, both at home and
( and See Ua.”
)
ferent Hnee of bueinete.
abroad.

d
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Dream of Home W as Never Like This!

Radios

FRANKLIN ANDERSON

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

is attractive to him, and that later
he becomes interested in a spiritual
way. A woman, on the other hand,
considers the physical aspects of
a man as secondary. Spiritually,
however, the St. Louis priest de
clared, the process is reversed. The
woman needs an external expres
sion for her emotions, whereas a
man's emotions are deep and un
expressed.
Father Dowling also named the
four basic causes of unhappiness
in married life: Loneliness, fear,
discouragement, and futility. He
reminded the Cana ^ u p that
Christ, during Hjs Passion, experienced all of them in an intensified
degree..
Budget Prohlami Dlicuued
The second part of the confer
ence concerned the means of build
ing a successful marriage, and
dealt with the mundane problems
of budgets, money, and running
a household smoothly and with
patience and understanding. The
concluding discourse dealt \ ^ h the
part Christ should play in mar
riage. Father Dowling reminded
the group that three persons are
involved in marriage, the man, the
woman, and Christ. No marriage
can be happy that excludes the
presence of Christ.
The most impressive motment of
the conference took place in St.
Francis de Sales’ church, when
each couple stood with husbands
right, wives to the left, and, as the
man placed the .wedding ring on
the wife’s finger again, the couple
renewed their marriage vowi. Ben
ediction closed the ceremonies.
To the Rev. Gregory Smith, pas
tor of St. FrancU', goes the credit
for making it possible for the
Archbishop's
to i
. guild
_____invite
Father
Dowling to Denver. He offered the
facilltie* of St. Francis de Sales’
high school building and church
for the conference.
18 Children Carwi For
Membere of the Junior Legion
of Mary from St. Francis daSales’
pariah who donated their services
to the Cana conference were the
Misses Eunice Turner, Dolores
Falk, Marjorie Beams, Jessie
Craig, Peggy Alcorn, Peggy Short,
Pat Harmon, Pat Boehm, Louise
Glavins, Ellen Stetitius, Amy Cum
mings, Winifred Linsenmaire, and
Loretto Berkenkotter. 'ITiey cared
for 18 children of the couples at
tending the conference. Miss
Isabel McNamara was in charge of
the refreshments served between
the discussions.
Couples from all parts of the
city attended. One couple, Mr. and
Mrs. Miles Milan, came from
Keepesburg. Without exception^those who attended are enthusias
tic about the Cana conference
movement and are awaiting news
that others ^11 be held soon.
Future conference plans -will de
pend on the response and demand
of couples wishing to make them.
Those interested may telephone or
write Mrs, Francis D. O'Brien,
3029 W. Scqtt place, Denver' 11.

(lelepbone GL. 8769.)

30,. and close Saturday, Dec. 8.
The Rev. Alphonse Zeller, C.SS.R.,
of Wichita, who was stationed in
the parish from, 1927 to 1942, will
deliver t h e novena sermons.
Masses will be offered at 6, 7, and
8 o’clock. Novena services will
be held at 3, 6:30, and 7:46 m.
Confessions will be heard iaily
during the Masses and after every,
service. A general Communion
for those making the novsna will
take place Sunday, Dec. 2. Those
wishing; to be enrolled in the Con
fraternity may do ao during th*
novena by handing in their names
a t the rectory. Petition and
thanksgiving cards may be ob
tained at the shrine.
Youth to Reeeivo
The Young People’s club is in
vited to receive Communion in
the 7 :30 Mass this Sunday.
The weekly games party will be
held on Monday night at 8i30 in
the pariah hall. Peraetual Help
novena devotions op Tuesday will
be a t 3 and 7:30 p.m.
40 Hours’ Closet
The closing of Forty Hours!
devotion took place Sunday night,
Nov. 18. Chaplain Henry Sutton,
C.SS.R., preached. The Rev. Louis
Grohman was celebrant; Chaplain
Werner A. Rauh, C.PP.S;, deacon;
and the Rev. Frederick McCallin,
subdeacon. The procession of the
children was under the direction
of Sister Mary Edward. Fathers
Carl Schwarz, C.SS.R., and Fred
erick Dillenbeck, C.SS.R., were
chanters of the litany.
The Very Rev. John Buttimer,
C.SS.R., returned from giving a
mission in Loveland. ChapTai
Mark Van Gorp, C.SS.R., left for
Omaha, Nebr. The Rev. Vincent
Langfield, C.SS.R., has returned to
Pine City, Minn. Father Dillen
beck left for a visit in the E a st

Club to Observe
Communion Day
All members, of the Loretto
Heights college Women’s club are
invited to attend Mass followed by
breakfast at Loretto Heights on
Tuesday, Nov. 27, at 9 o’clock. The
Rev. F. D. McCallin of the Denver
Cathedral will sav the Mass.
Mrs. Louis Palaze is chairman
of the telephone committee, with
Mrs. S. W. Phelan, Mrs. E. M.
Rowland, Mrs. J. W. Dowd, Mrs.
N. R. Sweeney, and Mra. George
Bader assisting.
Mass will be offered for the de
ceased relatives and friends of the
members of the Women’s club.
Following breakfast in the col
lege cafeteria, Mrs. G. J. O’Byrne
will give
■ a report on the returns
of the card party held Nov. 1. A
short business meeting will follow.

25th Wedding Jubilee
Celebrated by Bryants
Mr. and Mra. Edward W.
Bryant of 1890 S. Cook street
are celebrating their 25th wed
ding anniversary Saturday, Nov.
24. Mrs. Bryant is-the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James J. Henry,
330 E. 16th avenue. Mr. Bryant
is th ^ son of Mr. and Mra. Ed
Bryant, 6168 Monroe street.

Excavations Reveal
Life 8,000 Years Ago
London.-—Dr. Naji al Asil, direc
tor of antiques for the Iran gov
ernment, has announced that re
cent archaeological findings in Iraq
place the beginning of civiliza
tion between 6,000 and 8,009 B.C.',
2,000 years earlier than previous
evidence has shown. The exca
vations at Hassuna, 400 miles
north of Ur, Abraham’s city, re
veal for the first time, the aimple
life of- the farm and the beglning of husbandry. "One of the
most prised finds,” says Dr. al
Asil, "is a sickle in a wonderful
state of preservation. This 8,000year-old farming implement must
be the oldest ift the world.” 'Thii
sickle not only is the first si
of civilization, but it marks "the
beginning of husbandry and the
end of man as a nomad in hia role
u the first fanner.”

At PTA Meeting
(St. PhilomOBa’i Parish; Denvar)
The PTA meeting will be held
Monday, Nov. 26, a t 2 p.m. in the
school hall. Miss Florence Noar
of the child guidance board of
Colora|l) General hospital will
ipeakVon “Helping . the Child
Grow.”
Members of Brownie troop 132
will participate in a square dance.
Gifts for the nuns’ pantry
shower may be brought to the
school any time after 1 o’clock.
The Sodality of the B.V.M. met
Nov. 20 in the church before the
altar of Our Lady. All young un
married women are invited to at
tend these meetings. .This Sunday
the group will receive Communion
in the 9:30 Mass.
Parish clubs convening this
week are: Tuesday, Mrs. Harry
O’Day’s with Mrs. Irene Koser;
Tuesday, Mrs. G. L. Monaghan’s
with Mrs. R. J. Foley; Wednes
day, Mra. J. D. Goodrow’s with
Mrs. Downing: Mrs. L. A. Fair’s
with Mrs. J. T. Cronin.
Banns of marriage are an
nounced for the third time be
tween Earl W. O’Key of St.
Charles Borromeo’s parish, Cassvllle. Wise., "and Catnerine Ithitcago of this parish.
Father J. W. Connor from
Kansas City, director of youth
program, Is a guest of Mr, and
Mra. Mark Dunn, 1230 Fillmore.

BRING ITS TOUR CAR TROUBLtS

PAUL G O LU R D
14 T un AatoaotlT. RxiMrl«nn
(F o m .r ty C n to n n U I

EA. 0803

1475 JASMINE
os Cnlfns

GL. 361S

3030 R. 6th

EA. 1801

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
■when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of businefifi.

of the

(CdKu nt fnlyfax)
RARDWAKE. GLASS, PAINTS
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED

Dea-Ann Beauty Saloa

5022 E. Colfax

H. L. RINEHART. Prop.

Undfr Nnr 'Mannsditont
FORMERLY BUDDY ADAMS

2208 Kearney

Open^T ta 7 Dbllf — CiMtd WWnMany

Bailey’s Texaco Service
BMuaoa ftZ4

J o h n C.
S e jh o ll
PIMBRT
MEATS AND
GROCHRUa
tu t Ptitfat
EM. tTM

Park Hill Hardware
& Appliance Cd.
5027 E. 28th Ave.

THELMA HASSON
BEAUTY SALON
THELMA RA8SON. Mu m w
tSTI COLORADO BLVa
PHONE DEXTER IIM
DENVER. COLORADO

IMPORTANT PRESCRIPTIONS
There can be no substitute for quality ingredient
and accuracy in the preparation of prescriptions.
We have never varied from a policy of compound
ing the prescriptions in a careful and painstaking
manner from the finest, high quality, fresh drugs.
This dependable service is of vital importance to
you,

PARK H ILL DRUG CO.
^ “ your Doctor Knows Vs**
EAst 7711

S t . P h ilo m e n a *i«

The New Bniiith Bar

Princeton, N. J.—A report cir
EAst 2009
culated by Prof, Otto A. Piper of
Op*n
t a.m. • t p.m.
the Princeton theological seminary
(Protestant) quotes a Catholic
Denver Hobby Shop
priest from the former Free City
•If Yon Hat. a H.bbr 8w U."
of Danzig, who tells of the hor
2928 East Colfax Ave.
rors perpetrated on the civilian
population when the city was cap
t u r e by the Red army. Drunken
Russian soldiers raped every Drop in and Saa “Phtr’
at tha
woman in sight and Dumed the
building still standing in the wardamaged city. Other soldiers who The Blarney Shop
followed them into the city were Ea.t DiaT.r*. B«ttor Btrbm
3209 Eait Colfax
no less guilty of hideous excesses.
EM. 9986 .
Although the R u s s i a n s first
treated Catholic and Protestant
pastors decently, later they ar
rested many and several died from
ill treatment.

Offers to Educate Girl
Bayonetted by Japanese
Manila.—Through a New York
Catholic organization a wealthy
New Yqrker has offered to pay
for the education of Rosalinda
Andoy, IL-year-old Filipino girl,
■■ ■ at the
■ ■
■
^ Ita
who testified
Yama
trial that she was bayonetted 38
times by the Japanese 'in Santa
Domingo church. The frail little
girl was hospitalized for months.

Holy
JES S E YOUNG
- 1995 BROADWAY
/u«l Around tha Comar from
Holjr Ghott Church

Complete G reaiing. 85c

GOOD CLOTHES NEED
NOT BE EXPENSIVE

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
Combine Quality and Style
at Prieei You Can Afford

EM. 1589

We Sperialixe in PermanetU
WaviuR and Bair Slyluig

23rd and Dexler

Witnesses Tell Horrors
Of Danzig’s Liberation

EM. 3551

If lt'$ Available
We Wilt Have It

PREPARE FOR
WINTER NOW
28Ui and Fairfax

27.50 W. 29th

Annoancing the Opening

Fairfax Hardware
EA. 3777

FOOD
STOREB

DAN R. OSSORN, Uuaa
Th. Prid* at Matty Drag
E. COLFAX AT^
ADAMS
BREAKFAST • LUNO
TMtr Sn.clu at Any Tin.

The Fair ColleM
Phone EA»t 8979
3203 Em I Coifex at Staeia

With Complete Beauty
Service

Flowers for the Living

When words seem weak and futile, turn to flowOfs
to express your sympathies. There is, in the all-em
bracing beauty of flowers,, surcease from sorrow, for
members of the immediate family.

BLOCK FLORAL CO.
3238 E. Colfax at Adame

EM. 33.51

i Rondid Mtrtbtr Florttf* TMtorwh Dtlivery AtobcUtIdn. lad.______

Si. J m e p h 's P a ris h

Call VICK'S
OLAUTY UOUOB

store

For. that Watch- or DiaoMMid
yon alwaya wanted—See
,

F or B eer, W ines
BOTTLR Oa CASB

240 Santa Fe Drive

CAMERON CREDIT
J e w e le r B
DABG W.tcb InxpMtoT.

719 Sente Fe Drive

KE. 7943

B iU y V a n 'i G r o c e r y
a n d M a rk et
THE MARKET OF QUALITY
16 ozs. to tha Pound
820 Sente Fe Dr. Phene TA. 0838
UNION SHOP

The firms listed here de■erve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

BOB & VAN’S
Meat Market
750 SANTA FE DRIVE

FRESH FISH
SANTA FE F U E L CO.
tool Santa Fe Drive

CH. SOLS

C O A L -W O O D -G A S
OIL - ICE
IBS YEAR SOUND

J
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

VISUAL PERFORMANCE
If you require eye care, you need the best money can buy.
Properly corrected eyesight pays for itself in better ^sion now
and in the future. And when you need glasses you want them
carefiilly fitted for perfect comfort and good appearance.

SW IG E R T B R O S.
OptanuftrittM

Better VUion
for Every Age
ISSO CeU/omim
6LA8SBI

IMDITIDOALLT

THEODORE
HACKETHAU

Good Service
At Right Prieee
KEyetone 7651
STTLCD

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

PETRA F. GALLEGOS, 3S06 Lawranee. Daughter of Mr. and Mra. Paul
Gallegoi, 2841 Curtii.
Mats of the
Aagel» in Sacred Heart church Nor. U .
Interment Mt. Olivat. W. P. Horan A
Son aervice.
EDGAR M. DOWD, 1928 Park avenne.
1449.51 Kalamatb Sc
®F®^*r of John E. Dowd; unde of
Charloe and Barban Dowd: xoutin of
Phone HAin 4006
EUen DjbWe. Requiem Malt in the
Cathedral Tuesday, Nov. 20. • In tem cst
Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son service.
JOSE G. MARTINEZ, 2153 Arapahoe.
Sacred Heart church
Let us show you monument* Requiem Mats23.in Interment
Mt. Olivet.
we have erected in H u Olivet W. P, Horan A Son aervice.'
Cemetery.
RALPH MASTRANGELO, 8725 Benton street. Father of Tony Mattrangelo,
Welby: Roie SUata, Jean Staatt, Betty
Wallace, and Josephine Sigg; Mildred
Fort Morgan; brother of Rote
MOMIMENTS
VlUano. Brooklyn, N. Y. Other lur600 Sherman St.
TA 8018 vivora are eight grandcbildreo and one
great-grandchild. Rotary in W. P. Horan
chapel Friday, Nov. 28. Requiem Matt
in Assumption chureb, Welby. Satur^ y . Nov. 24, S t 10 o’clock. Ihterment
Mt. Olivet.
CAROLINE VIGIL. 1204 Champa
•treet. Bleating in St. CeJeUn't church
Nov. 17. Interment Mt. Olivet. Pall1545 So. Broadway PEarl 0723 bearert! StelU Ortega, Dorothy Ramlrei, Marcella Valdes, and Lens Mon
tano..
Mrs. John H. Spiilane
^ JUAN N. ORDONIO. Requiem Mast
Registered Funeral Director
in Fitzsimont post chapel Nov. 21. In
and Etnbalmer
terment M t Olivet

A ir Conditioned

MORTUARY

A . T . THOMSON

Spillane Mortuary

Erickson Memorial Co.
MONUMENTS . MARKERS

Prompt Erectioi^
(tern on« of the most complsts
displays in thu ration,
t t t Spstr Blvd, Oppesits Soaksa
Cardans. CHsrry 47IS

DRYER & ASTLER
PRINTINC CO.
Programs and Circulars
Tickets for
Bazaars and Carnivals
Quickly Produced
Reasonably Priced
UNION LABEL IF DESIRED
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.

KEystone 6348

ALTAR BREADS
SEWING
UttU GfrU* Drcsften, Embrolderys
Uonogramints Etc.

THE SISTERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD
TELEPBONB PEARL MSI

Call a

ZONE CAB
MAin 7171

Prompt. Coortsons SarTtcs
CHEAPER RATES
CLEAN NEW CABS
Tbs Bast Id

USED
FURNITURE
ALSO NEW
Cash or Cradit
A rm ,L LINE
OF OFFICE
f u k n it o b e

Wa boy yonr hoaaaliold and offics fnmltnra for CASH, or ozchansa Uicb for
anytUnt In atock.
Wa rant Folding Chain, Card and Banqnet Tablei, Disbss. Bilvcrwara, any
thing in stock.

PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
OPEN FROM I A. U. to « P. a

JG H T W IT H
A S M I L E ''
See the beautiful
color granites in
the famous

JACQUES
B R O TH ER S
Since 1902
IfONCMENTB OF DISTINCTION

28 E. 6th Ave.

EDWARD W. GROOM
Edward W. Groom of 2926 CUytoo
itreet died Seturdey, Nov. 17, in St.
Anthony’! boipiul after a abort iilnaza.
A Requiem Maas waa offered in
Loyola church Nov. 21. Mr, Groom
waa born Oct. 26, 1880, in Paclffc
Junction, la. He came to Denver
when be was 12 years old. Ha was a
member of the Tile Setters' union,
l i ^ No. 8. for 86 years. Throughout
his long residence in Denver he was
active ip Chureb work, serving in the
Holy Name and St. Vincent de Paul
societies. In addition to bis wife, Mrs.
Anna Groom, be ia survived by a stater,
Mrs, Frank Lyons of Cheyenne. Interment Mt. Olivet, W. P. Horan 4k Son
service.

UieritaiiceTax
On Red Estate
To Be tlSOOii

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Mass in Philippines

Slovak Priest Leader
Dies in Passaic, N. J.
Passaic, N, J.—Bishop Thomas
H. McLaughlin of Paterson pre
sided at the Solemn Requiem Mass
in the Assumption church for the
Rev. John D. Salamon, pastor. He
was a member of the First Cath
olic Slovak union, the Slovak Cath
olic Sokolf land the Slovak Cath
olic Federation of America.
$200,000 Hostel for Seamen
London.—A $200,000 hostel for
merchant seamen in Liverpool is
being planned by the Apostleship
of the Sea to replace the present
inadequate club.
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The Annunciation high school
senior class will present a threeact comedy, T uh> Minutes to Go,
Friday, Dec. 7, at 8:15 p.m. in
Hague hall.
A novena to the Immaculate
Mother will open Friday, Nov. 80.
Devotions will be held every eve
ning at 7:30.
The regular meeting of the
.^ ta r and Rosaiw society will be
held in Hagus hall Thursday, Nov.
29, following a casserole luncheon
at 1 o’clock. Hostesses a re : Mrs.
Sadie Hefferman, Mrs. 0 . Doherty,
Mrs. T, Ryan, and Mrs. E. Gates.
Members of the society will re
ceive Communion in a body in the
7:30 Mass Nov, 25.
28 a t Fam ily Reunion

Twenty-five members of tee
Telgmann family were reunited
this Thanksgiving day when Mrs.
S. B. Telgmann arrived from Long
Beach, Calif. Mrs. Telgmann had
been staying in the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Clarence Woods, in
Long Beach while Mr. Woods has
been in service in the merchant
marine. Released from service aft
er three years’ duty, Mr. Woods
and his family arrived in Denver in
time to be present at the reunion
dinner. Five members of the Telg
C haplain Richard C. H ieater, Ichapel in tha Philippines. T he p ara- mann family have served in the
form erly of th e Blessed S acram ent I chute d raped behind th e a lta r lends armed forces and are now honor
church, D enver, ia shown c e le b ra t-|a m ore dignified atm osphere to ably discharged. They are Eugene
and Ferdinand, both sons of Mrs.
ing Maas in a 13tfa A ir F o rce]v ary ru stic surroundings.
S. B. Telgmann; and three sons-inlaw, Steve Cinocco, William Swink,
and Clarence Woods. William
Swink has re-enlisted and is sta
tioned temporarily at Lowry Field.

55 Schools Will Participate
In Christmas Seal Contest

Greeley Deanery
Meeting Is Held

Examine 'Hot' Seat

r^
LO W ERS—
a dlcfitflad oBarias sL-arapstky b a

Daughters* camp in Nederlands.
The prizes will be op display at
the James Clark Church Goods
House, 1636 Tremont place, for
one week, bepnning Nov. 26.
O rganised in 1921

The Very Rev. Edward J. Mc
Carthy of the Diocese of Pueblo
organized tee first Christmas seal
contest in Colorado in 1921. From
its first campEign and net profit
of $25, it has grown iiito a state
wide organization with profits
ranging to $14,500.
The schools winning last year’s
contest and defending their cham
pionships this year in the arch
diocese are S t Francis de Sales’,
first; Cathedral, second; and S t
Mary’s (Colorado Springs), third.
These are in the “A” group of
schools^ having more than 250 pu
pils. Last year’s winners in the
“B” grroup of schools having less
than 250 pupils, were S t Pat
rick’s, first; St. Mary’s academy
(Denver), second; and S t Eliza
beth’s, third.
Prizes Listed
The prize list in the contest fol
lows:
Division .A, schools with-enrollment of more than 250, bronze
wall plaque, first prize; bronze wall
plaque, second prize.
Diirision B, school with enroll
ment under 250, bronze wall
plaque, first prize; bronze wall
plaque, second prize.
As a special award the school
that shows the greatest per cent of
mcrease over last year’s sale will
receive tee St. Charles Borromeo
trophy. This trophy will pass to
the school winning it each year,
and will remain in the permanent
possession of the school winning it
three times in succession.
Boys’ prizes for the sale of the
most seals: First, boy’s bicycle—
super post-war model, streamlined
in every detail; second, $15 regu
lation college football, auto
graphed by the members of the
Notre Dame football team; third,
one week, expense free, summer
vacation at Camp St. Malo, Estes
Park.
Girls* prize for the sale of the
most seals: First, girl’s bicycle,
new post-war model, super smooth
riding; second, ice skates, girls'
white shoe skates; third, one week,
expense free, summer vacation at
the Junior Catholic Daughters'
camp, Nederlands.
The sister whose class sells the
most seals will receive $10 gnft
certificate at the James Clark
Church Goods house. The sister
whose class sell $25 worth of seals
will receive a perpetual member
ship in the Holy Childhood associa
tion, and, if she already has such
a membership, she may offer it to
another.
Prizes for tee* boy or girl who
sell the most seals in each school,
a standing crucifix.
Prize for all those who sell at
least $6 worth of seals, the picture
of “Head of Christ,’’ by Saiman,
Prize for all those who sell at
least $1 worth of seals, a picture
folder of the Child Mary and the
Child Jesus.
Prize for all those who sell at
least 50 cents worth of seals, illus
trated booklet by Father Lord.

Two A ra D ischarged

Other men of this parish honor
ably discharged from the services
recently are Carl Severs, who has
served 16 months overseas, and
Edward Gonzales, who was over
seas for two years.
A1 Hepp is at home on a 30-day
leave from the navy.
The chairman of the member
ship campaign for the PTA an
nounced at the meeting held Nov.
13 that 554 new members had been
obtained in the drive. Mrs. Ed
Kelly, who was in charge of ar
rangements for the turkey games
party held Nov, 17, wishes to
thank those who participated for
their co-operation.
Lncille Severs W eds

Australian Bishop Dies,
Was Columban Father

Vatican City.—Word has been
received here of the death late last
month of Bishop Romuald Hayes
of Rockhampton, Queensland, Auitralia. He was bom in Melbourne
53 years ago, and was member
of the Society of St. Columban for
the Chinese missions.

DORAN
HATTERS
I *q9at Baeanftlttoainz

TA.

Kitchen Craft Flour
lO-Ib.
2S.lb.
47c
bag „
bag _

733 E. C olfax a t C larkton
GALL MAIN 6888

^Fer fraa Pick-ap aad DtilTtiv
Sarrica

We hope
to continue
serving you
with the
finest
selertion of

10-lb.
bag

51c

S o fta s ilk

50-lb.
bag _

$1.99

2S-Ib.
bag _

$1.17
__26c
__26c
_19c
__23c
_..60c
98c

Cake Flour. 2 \-Ib . pkg. _____________

Swans Down cake nour, »H-Ib. p k g .________
Calumet Baking Powder
can___
Clabber Girl Baking Powder
Little Women Glazed Fruit
Helen Ann Fruit Cake Mix

16-ox. g l a . __
29-oa. g i s . ___

Sogar

Cocoa Hermhey, ^ I b . can
Raisin$ Seedless, 1-Ib. bag
Rai$in$ Seedlaaa, 2-Ib. bag

10c
13c
25c
P f U n e A I.arge sise, 2-lb. bag
3 Ic
Pecan$
49c
Almonds i x l , i-ib. be«
57c
Mince Meat bubi, ib._ J 7 c
Mmce Meat Liberty, 32-os. gis._43c
Margarine
18c
Margarine
26c

C ft H Powdered
Q.
1-lb. p k g .-------------- OC
C ft H Brown
Q.
1-lb. p k g ._________ OC
Colorado Beet
C f i,.
19-lb. b a g ______ OOC
All sugar ia rationad

B read
Mrs. Wright’s Breads
Wheat or Enr.
White, 1-Ib. loaf.

M o l a s s e s Aunt Dinah. I6-os. gU... 1 5 c

‘7c

JVheat or Enr.
|
White, lt4-ib. loaf- 1 UC

Molasses Aunt Dinah, 82.0X. gla... 27c
Vanilla Schilling Set., 1-oa. hot.— 20c
All Spice 8chlUinr> l-os. can
9c

American Rye,
1-lb. l o a f ___ _

A—
wC

Cracked Wheat,
A^
1-Ib. l o a f _________ UC

PHOTOGRAPHS

Aodereon pbotoa 1296 16th Pt at Law
rcaea HAin 1878. Free news cute.

YOUNG Catholic couple want fur. or un(um. apt or house. No children. Refer
ence*. TA. 7634.

NATIVITIES — Large, tm tll: BeauUful
Snow White, Pastel Shades; Colored Figur
ines. Studios, 1678 Wsshington S t HA.
8497.

WANTED TO RENT

- FETA M IN E The Wonder Food for Canarjes
Health and Song with Proper Diet

SIM PSO N S E E D
F L O R A L CO.
MA. 2778

S

1525 Champa S t

Keep Your
Vision
UP TO DATE

Now Opaiatinx on Oaab Basis

Dr. John R.

Phone GR. 2446

COYLE

I2ND AND JUUAN

Optometrist

Da D E i r r S C H

KE. 8603

OPTOHETB18T

685 Mack Bldg.

85 Taara Prattles

Eyas
Bxaaiiaad

Glaasn
Pi tied

Brokta Laasss
Dopliestod

Ocnlists’ Proscriptien Fillad
Gaaolas Kryptok
aincls Vistoa
iBTtaibla BIfacal
Glassfa. cosLRBBtB to
Par aad NaarGround aD In ena
Irasa.
Ph. TA. tSdS

1519 Cnrli, S t

WANTED TO RENT

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Vegetables, Fruits, Bakery Goods
C L. WILLIAMS, Prop.

Opaa Monday Rrtafaica.

WOOD SALE

WANTED TO RENT

Small unfurnished bouse or apartment vi KINDLING, stova, range, (umaea, firw
cinity of St. Anthony'! HoepItaL Catholie plaot, bloeka. No yard aaiaa KX, M60.
couple, will take excellent care of property.
Albert Dohle. TA. 8281.
PAINTING - PLASTERING
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Patch plastering and painting, prompt
aervice. Call PE. 6019.
ReeondItloDed pianoi. players, grands,
organa (pipe and reed), orcbeatral iaatn. PAINTING and PAPERHANGING,
mento. 't. B. Walker. 286 Broadway. 8P workmanship. SP. 6219.
7864.
FREED SLAVES OF UQDOR. now FEES
others
Alcoholica Anonymeaa. Writs
HEARING AIDS
P. 0. Box 4162. 8. Denver StatloB.
Penons Bard of Hearing, come In (or
demonstration of Zenith Rsdionie Bearing PAINTING A PAPERHANGING
Aid, 140. eompleta, terms Lemoiae Moaie
Co_ 622 15th Ft
FOR PAPER BANGING and palntina eaO
A. Beringer, 158 Madison. EA. 2 2 ^

Meats - Groceries • Fresh

M onth’s Mind fo r C ardinal

Dublin.—Archbishop John McQuaid of Dublin presided and
eight members of the Irish
Hierarchy were present at a Sol
emn Office and Month’s Mind
Mass for the late Cardinal Joseph
MacRory, Archbishop of Armagh,
in St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Armagh.
More than 200 of the Armagh
archdiocesan priests attended t£i
ceremony.
a-

$r.o9

Gold Medal Flour

Sarrica Excloairalr”'

V,

ONE or two bedroom apt by Dec, l i t Two
adults. Winifred Currey. c-o The Register.

ORDER YOUR
CHRISTMAS CARDS
- IVOW 25 Cards — Name imprinted free
Only $1.25
RODCER.S p r in t in g ; CO.
515 14th S t

kfall Orders Accepted

Manufacturer* of Ail Athletie Emblems,
Monograms and Letten

AMERICAN PENNANT
MFC. CO. AND
BROOKS EMBROIDERY AND
LETTERING CO.
Room 7, Bacond Floor
Fontiaa Bnlldiaa
514 16th Street
U It Can Be Ibde of Felt We Can Make It
KEystone 8367 J. W. CLARK
Denver

WHERE ELSE CAN YOU BUY THESE
PREMIUM COALS?

CR|:STED BUTTE
Colorado’s Outstanding Coal

ROCKVALE-KEBLER
‘Quality At Its Best

UNITED FU E L -

1729 DALIFDRNU

KE. 6391

Artists Wanted!

*74ow that tha weight has lilted somewhat
froia a y heart, her last rites ara a beautiful
raemory."
Profeuional tklU caa create a oorreet
funeral acrelet, but only personal understand
ing o n maka it reverently beautiful. We try
to keep that always ia mind.

M ayor Fiorello H. La G aardia, the executive of Gotham. O’Dwyer
rig h t, shows M ayor-olect W illiam takes over tha job and the seat on
O’D w yer the “hot se at’’ ia tha
^ 1 occupied by Maw X*Er's

Yonr government still asks that you save waste fats—fate are
very scarce, and there ia definite need for these kitchen
drippings. Save not only frying fat, but fat from soups, stews,
roasts—every bit you can get together. Pour it into a clean tin
can, take to your Safeway Market, where you will be paid 4c
and 4 red points per pound for it. During the holidays, you will
undoubtedly be able to salvage quite a lot of it.

Ads

tprap af rad rota^SB.OO aad ap.

Brewa Palsca Haiti
TA. 8126
Uptown. 221 B. 7tb Ava.
TA. 6297
^ ." C A L L AND CBARCB IT".

ARE YOU SAVING
WASTE FATS?

Nov. 17 before a Nuptial Mass
Miss Lucille Severs and John S.
Grebenc were united in Matrimony
in a double-ring ceremony before
W
A
Y
the Rt. Rev. Charles Hagus in
Annunciation church. The bride
was given in marriage, by her fa
ther, Martin Severs. Her attend
ants were Mary Ann Grebenc and
FOX-NICHOLSON
Elaine Dawson. Attendants to the HalclieH Drag Store
bridegroom were Frank Popish and
STUDIOS
The Steri sf Quality tad BerrlM”
Joseph Kitson. The ushers were
Saetetior to Irrlnt Allea Fog
Phil Grommet and Richard Gom701 GRANT
and Nicholaoa Studio
mer. A reception was held at Slo- Compounding preaeriptloai la tha moat
vania hall following the ceremony.
1542
Bdwy.
TA. 2784
Iraportant part of oar buaineta.
Mr. and Mrs. Grebenc are both
graduates of Annunciation high
"W WW W ’
school. They will make their home r
in Denver. The bridegroom was
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING J
honorably discharged recently from y
the army after serving 38 months ►
i
overseas. He was with the 34th ►
i
infantry division.
i
► It arlU pay yon to roaei ALL of tho following tidrortiaamefita.
i
►

THE BLOSSOM SHOP

ED DUNDON. M«t.
SIGHT-SEEING
2233 Eewaat Zoaad Ratoa

Thursday, Nov. 22, 1946

(A n n n n eiatio n P ariah, D enver)

Again this year the Catholic The boy winning the second prize
schools of Colorado w ill.be en will be given a football auto
gaged in the work of selling Holy graphed by Notre Dame’s team,
Childhood Christmas seals. The and the p r l winning second place
children of Catholic schools will will be given a pair of ice skates.
become energetic salesmen and The boy who wins the third prize
saleswomen competing in a contest will enjoy a week, with all expenses
that is offering attractive and use-^ free, at Camp St. Malo. The girl
ful prizes. With exactly 55 schools winning the third prize will also
participating, and with the eager have a week’s camping with all
ness and interest already ex expenses {laid at the Catholic
MRS. MARGARET STEWART
Mrs. Margaret Stewart, formerly of pressed, the sales are expected to
Denver, died Nov. 16 in AUlsnce, Nebr. top those of last year, which
She Is survived by her husband, James amounted to more than $14,500.
K. Stewart: three children, R. P.
Stewart, G. A. Stewart, and Mrs. Helen The contest, which is under the
Powell: and 12 grandchildren, all of direction of the Pontifical Associa
Alliance: and two brothers and a sister tion of the Holy Childhood, will be
in Pennsylvania,
Mrs. Stewart came
to Denver several years before her mar conducted by St. Thomas’ semi
riage in 1892 and lived here 60 years. nary Mission Crusade u n it
She was a member of the St. Francis
The Holy Childhood association,
de Sales Altar and Rosary society, A whose American director is the
Requiem Mass was offered in Alliance,
Nebr., and burial was in Denver. Very Rev. Richard Ackerman,
Greeley.—The quarterly meet
Spillane service.
C.S.S.p., of Pittsburgh, Pa., dates
back to 1843, and is composed of ing of the Greeley deanery of the
MRS. CATHERINE DALLA
millions of Catholic school chil Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
A Requiem Mass for the repose of the dren. A modem children’s crusade, Women was held in Brighton Nov.
soul of Mrs. Catherine Dalle, a Denver
7. The meeting opened with lunch
resident for 28 years, will be offered it has for its sole purpose the ma
Saturday, Nov, 24. In Our Lady of Mt. terial and spiritual welfare of eon served to the 80 guests by the
Carmel church. A Rosary will be re pagan children the world over. The Altar and Rosary society of St.
cited in the Olinger chapel at 8 p.m. annually sponsored Christmas seal Augustine’s parish. The luncheon
Friday, Nov. 28. Mrs. Dalla. 76. died
Nov. 20 in St. Anthony's hospital after drive effects, in Colorado, the larg speakers were introduced by Mrs.
a long illness. She was horn in Austria est single contribution made to the Snannon Smith of Brighton. An
May 14, 1669, and came in 1900 to missions.
address of welcome was given by
Colorado, where she married Louis Dalla.
the Rev. Roy Figlino of St. Au
Miaaiont Need H elp
who bad preceded her from the old
The foreign missions suffered gustine’s church, followed by the
country. Her husband died in Central
City in 1916, and Mrs. Dalla moved to heavy losses in the war, and will message from the deanery presi
Denver in 1917. She was a member of
dent, Mrs. J. Fred McCourt of
the Ladies’ sodality of Our Lady of M t be looking to Amenca and her
Carmel chureb. Surviving are three generosity for aid in rebuilding Greeley.
sons, Jerry, William, and Louis; a thousands of chapelj, mission sta
The Rev. Gregory Smith of
daughter-in-law.
Hazel;
and
three tions, schools, medical dispensaries, Denver, national chairman of
grandchildren. Interment M t Olivet.
and hospitals for the care of the adult discussion clubs in tee Con
less fortunate children and adults fraternity of Christian Doctrine,
MANUEL GARCIA
Manuel Garcia, 27, of 1008 Sixth who bore the brunt of the sav explained the need and advan
discussion
itreet. died early Tueaday, Nov. 20. in agery of war. For this reason tages of organized
the Denver General hospital three days Catholic youngsters this year have clubs. A talk on “Religious Voca
after he was discovered lying beside the a newer and bigger impetus for
tions’’ was delivered by the Rev.
Denver ft Rio Grande Western tracks
St Sixth and Wazee straets with head selling seals. Their untiring work Paul Reed of Denver. The Very
injuries. The injured man waa found in one short month paves the way Rev. B. J. Froegel, spiritual direc
by Ernest L. Eshe. 1236 Vine street for the salvation of pagan souls, tor of the deanery, also addressed
engineer on a twitching engine, who told
police the man was lying betide an in for the provision of the indispensa the delegiates. The closing prayer
bound mainline track. Survivors are ble equipment needed for their was offered by the Rev. C. P.
Mrs. Bonita Garcia, mothar; John F. care, and for the erection of build Sanger of Keenesburg.
and Gilbert Garcia, brothers; Mercedes ings necessary to shelter teem.
The afternoon business session
Jaramillo, Marie Brown, Grace Chaves,
D irectors A nnounced
and Ddtorca Rivers, sitters; George
opened at 2 o’clock. Reports of
Sales, step-brother; and Georgia Villegas,
Leonard Abercrombie will direct the year’s work were given by
Btep-sister. According to present plant,
the Rosary will be recited in the mortu the 24th annual contest in tee ofHcers of affiliated groups from
ary chapel, E. 14th avenue at Lincoln Archdiocese of Denver and will be the following parishes: Sterling,
street, Fridiy. Nov. 28. at 8 p.m., and assisted by Bernard Griesemer, Greeley, Brighton, Akron, Fort
a Requiem Mast will be offered in S t who will head the contest for the Luptbn,
Eaton, K e e n e sb u rg ,
Joseph's church Saturday morning,
Diocese of Pueblo. The contest, Platteville, Stoneham, Roggen,
Nov. 24. .
which starts Nov. 26, is planned and Wray. A musical program was
AUGUST MARKOWITZ
by the Christmas seal committee. presented by Mrs. Arline Hunter
August Markowitz, 96. father of Sis Advance
announcements have and associates.
ters Theresa and Paalilla of tha Sisters been sent to the pastors and prin
of S t Francii, Denver, died recently
in Olpe, Kans. Mr. Markowitz was tha cipals of the various schools. Hero Chaplain Shows
oldest member of St. Joseph’s parish Posters advertising the Contest
in Olpe. A Requiem Mats was offered are being given to the schools.
Effects of Beatings
for the respose of bis soul Nov. 14 in
The contest, lasting only one
St. Joseph's church by the Kev. Felician
Chicago. — The Rev. John L.
Sandford, O.F.M. Mr. Markowitz was month, will close Dec. 19. Because
born In Fredericksburg, Germany, and of its short duration, committee Curran, O.P., army chaplain who
came to Kansas in 1899. Other sur men have expressed the hope that came back from the graveyards'of
vivors are' two sons, August, Olpe.
Kant., and Paul, Emporia, Kant.; and a every school will make the most American heroes in the Philip
brother, Stanislaus, Emporia, Kans. In of each day. Advance orders of pines, is a patient in Vaughan Gen
terment was in St. Joseph's cemetery. seals have been sent to eveiy eral hospital here, showing the ef
Olpe.
parochial school.
fects of beatings and privations
The prizes this year are the during 41 months of Japanese im
most attractive ever offered. Both prisonment. Father Curran was
War Veterans’ M ission the
boy and the girl selling the awarded the Distinguished Service
Club Promoted in Boston most Christmas seals will be given Medal
by Gen, Douglas MacArthur
Boston.—Catholic war veterans as prize a new post-war bicycle. for heroism on Bataan.
in the archdiocese are expected to
make up a large part of the newly
formed “Father Jim Hennessey
club for men,’’ a mission-support
ing organization of which Arch
bishop Richard J. Cushing will be
president. The group was named
after a former curate at the Cathe
dral of the Holy Cross who volun
teered to work in the Solomons
but was captured by the Japanese
and later reported lost in the sink
ing of the prison ship, Montevideo
Maru. The purpose of the club is
to stimulate interest in foreign
missions, particularly in the South
Pi^ific a r e a s completely de
vastated by the war. The group’s
chaplain is the Rev. Widter T.
McCracken.

CHECKER
CABS
tKAUTIFUL CSAniTCS

KEystone

Seniors to Give
Three-Act Play
At Annunciation

A check for one-half million
dollars was' handed to Attorney
General Hinckley by administra
tors of the estate of the late Mrs.
Vemer Z. Reed in partial payment
of an estimated one and one-half
million dollar inheritance tax.
Mrs. Reed died April 17 shortly
after it was ajinounced that she
had earlier been received into the
Catholic Church. Although the
inheritance tax is the largest' in
the state’s history, the to t^ Reed
estate is not the state’s largest
After setting up trust funds for
relatives and bequeathing $72,467
to four employes, Mrs. Reed left
the bulk of her estate to six grand
children.

T A hor6468

COLD SPRING
MONUMENTS

Telephone,

GEO. P. HACKETHAL
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
2X65 Xsst Colfax at Gaylard

EAst 1857

—to leam profeseional technique of FASHION ART for
newspaper illugtration!
Qasaes start Tuesday, Nov. 20, 7:30 to 9:00 P. M.
FREE PLACEMENT SERVICE
Something NEW has been added! Leam to drape geometric
shapes of uncut materials in the DRESS DESIGN class! Starts
Wed., Nov. 21, 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.
(Regular Claaats Rvary Tharsday Evtnlag)

Tuition, $10 for 10 Leaaoiu

RERNICE RERGMAIV SCHOOL OF
FASHION
ART AND DESIGM
Miae Bergman la Art Snpervlaor at The May Co.,
formerly Fashion Art Instructor at D, U. Coliage

Stndio, 1345 Clenann Place (downstaira)

Phone PEari 8121

r
Office. 938 Bannock Street

Thursday. Nov. 22, 1945

The Denver Catholic Register

TH E D E N V ER CATHOLIC REGISTER

R egistorials

Telephone.

KEystone

4205

Make Mine
Strawberry!

.Most Rev. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
President.
______ Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith, Ph.D., LL.D., Jour.D.
Editor---Managine Director_____ ____ Rev. John B. Cavanagh, M.A., Litt.D.
Associate'Editors— M. F. Everett, Jour.D.; Rev. Walter Canavan,
larly the spiritual growth, of a sung until they are taught in our
Catholic
French youth who longs to be a parochial schools. But, what is
J.C.D., Litt.D.; Rev. Edward A. Breen, M.A., Litt.D.; Rev, Francis
priest but is thwarted by an acci even more to the point, how can we
Syrianey, M.A.; Mary Eisenman, A.B.; Linus Riordan, A.B., Litt.M.; Literature
dent that leaves him a cripple, ever expect to have new hymns
Rev. James B. Hamblin, M.A.; Rev. John Ebel, M.A.; Rev. Robert
BV MILLARD F. EVERETT
hand and part of the until onr Catholic people are awak
Kekeisen, M.A.
The enihoiiastic celebration of minus^pne
ened to the need and the beauty
other.w
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo. Catholic Book week this month in
Michael Kent is a pseudonym, of religions experience lo be found
parochial schools thronghont the
in a melodious expression of divine
nation brings to the fore a peren reportedly for a religious. Cer love?
Published Weekly by
nial question) How best to pro tainly, the author has had consid
mote the writing of really good erable training in theology. Woven
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
Catholic literature? We say pro into the story cleverly and naturally Canned Fpod Drive
938 Bannock Street, 1
mote the writing of such literature, is an exposition of a number of
because we believe that, if truly Catholic doctrines, especially those Must Be Successful
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
By REV. W. J. CANAVAN
distinctive Catholic books are writ concerning pain and suffering, the
American Catholics will have op
ten, getting them into the hands Mass, and the priesthood.
Subscription: $1 per year.
The book cannot be called great, portunity in the next month to dis
of the public will be much less of
in the sense that it will be an un play once again the love of neigh
Club Subscription, with The Register, Local Edition, $1.80 per year. a problem.
bor that is the mark of the true
No Club Subhcription Price Offered Outside Colorado.
The easiest way to answer that dying classic. But it is an approach Christian everywhere. Every man,
question is to give an example. We lo grratnesi. This comes from the woman, and child of the Church
Thursday, Nov. 22,1945
have in mind The Mate of Brother fact that, coupled with an unusual will be called upon to donate at
Michel, hy Michael Kent, first pub and interesting story, it gives the least one can of food for those in
lished in 1942. A Catholic best Catholic answer to some of the Europe and the Far East who face
OFFICIAL) ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
seller, it has gone through several most perplexing questions of life. starvation unless sustenance from
Catholicism gives a solution to
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. printings and still is popular. The
abroad comes to thgm this winter.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What book deals with the story, particu- these problems as com^ilele and
America was spared the ravages
satisfying
as
the
finite'
mind
of
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or
of war by a special providence of
can
comprehend.
No
book
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
Catholicism in Mexico
can be called Catholic that does not God, and . Its present prosperity
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
reflect the principles taught by the and abundance of foodstuffs have
C
an
n
o
t
Be
Ig
n
o
re
d
Archdiocese.
Church. Any book that does re probably been given to that its cit
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
flect them, whoever the author, is izens may have the opportunity of
Mexico City. — “The Catholic really
sharing with their less fortnnate
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register.
Catholic.
faith now appears underscored and
fellow human beings.
« URBAN J. VEHR.
This
is
not
an
appeal
for
every
Iits seems obvious that our national
Sta)^ation is not pretty to view,
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
Catholic
book
to
be
a
text
on
leadens will take into account this
and it is particularly horrible
theology
or
philosophy.
The
Maes
formative element in the national
among children. Pictures of Euro
soul,’’ said Exceleior, Mexican of Brother Michel does contain peans, Filipinos, and Chinese
A kiddy's delight is this cone,
secular daily, in commenting on quite a bit of theological discus youngsters who look at the camera
the recent Guadalupan celebra sion, simply because h deals with with the stark tragedy of their the biggest in the world, built by
iheme essentially theological. plight very apparent in their eyes the Goodyear Tira and Rubber Co.
tions. “ Otherwise,’’ the paper adds,
“there will persist a separation Didactic w r i t i n g and pielistic should move all to be generous in i in Akron, O., for Macy’s Thanks
between the governing and the preaching have no place in Catho the canned foods campaign even | giving day parade in New York
governed.” The solemn Guadalu lic fic ti^ . They are seen in many though there were not a super-1 city. An annuel event that at
pan festivities, the Meetenger of so-calle<rCatholic books and maga- natural motive behind the giving. tracted thousands before the war,
the Sacred Heart in Mexico points xines simply because the authors And it is the American Catholics' the parade is being resumed again
out, show that the past persecution feel railed upon to spread Catholic supernatural view of charity, which this year. The youngsters dwarfed
of Catholicism) “served only to doctrine and have not learned to is the very essence of the Christian here by the 44-foot giant ice
CRAY
strengthen our faith and embellish tell a vital story in which the char philosophy, that will assnrq the cream cone are sisters, Ann and
acters reflect the principles of success of the campaign.
Helen Polonus.
SPruce
2671 our land, the august throne of the faith
HOVINO&STDRIOE
that are buried in the very
lESS SOUTH PEARL ST
LOWEST PRICES
Queen of America.” Many other
IN THE CITY
ffee. Phene SPnictMSI
favorable comments were drawn fiber of their being.
Bishop_D ida«s Nations
from the Mexican press on.the oc It is obvious that to write true ence are to be congratulated on Face Future in Despair
Catholic literature the author must the decision to hold the canned
casion of the festivities.
have a deep and clear understand
campaign in the season be Dublin.—The war and the atomic
ing, not merely of the facts of re foods
17 Youths Imprisoned ligion, but of the underlying prin tween Thanksgiving and Christmas. bomb have demonstrated that with
Catholics can best ex
For Helping Internees ciples. How to make that under American
their thanks to Cod and their out moral responsibility and virtue
standing general among the Cath press
affection for the Infant Savior of man’s great intelligence can mean
Paris. — For their activities olic laity is the question. Perhaps Bethlehem by their food contribu only great cruelty and destruction,
among French internees and de- our schools could give a more tions lo the children and adults of Bishop Michael Browne of Galway
)orted persons in Germany, at fundamental teaching of religion, far-off lands who face this Christ told students of University college
east 17 members of the “Rou- although it is hard to make pro mas as did the Founder of Christ here at the close of a retreat.
tiers,” a Catholic youth group, found truths understandable to mas so long ago—wilhoiit home or “Though the need of peace is
were imprisoned by the Nasis m the non-adnll mind. Adult discus heat and with little or no food. urgent, the nations cannot organize
C O K .S # S wuO R M N
Berlin alone and five of them sion clubs fill the void to some ex A few cans of condensed milk peace, for they cannot organize
later died, it has been ascertained tent, but here again the stndy b may
^Dependable Preeerlption Service
save some baby from the tu- confidence and good behavior; they
here. The “Routiers” worked not apt to be profound and the
deeper
implications
may
be
mbMH
herculosu
that sp rinp from mainu cannot trust one another with the
closely with the clergy and with
nnlei.
i.
■.n...n.llv
m
tion.
A
can of beans or of soup possession of the latest weapon,
unless
the
leader
is
unusually
other youth groups, including the
l i the Hat Is From h a m i l t o n ’s ”—I t’s Right “Jocists,”
may give a man strength lo earn a and they stare benumbed and with
and their activities re gifted. There are few persons who few
dollars to feed his family. A despair into a future th at holds
suited in a veritable spiritual re would deliberately wade through container
of fruit juice may mean dread prospects of annihilation.”
manuals of theology, even those
sistance front.
designed for the laity. Perhaps the the difference between life and
best method is that of Michael death for a mother of a family, Quebec Province Owes
Nova Scotia Women Urge Kent's
Sketched
book—to weave the truths for the undernourished ore an easy
Blessing to Pontiff
from
Ban on Evil Literature of faith aptly into an interesting prey to disease.
story. If enough of these books
Apathy must not defeat the tneVatican City.— Canada’s Prov
Stock
Pictou, Nova Scotia.—The Nova are written, and read, an ever- ressfnl accomplishment of the ince of Quebec is “blessed with
Scotia Provincial Council of 'Wo widening circle of knowledge and NCWC drive in December; Chris peace” because “we find in the
tian charity must prompt a speedy
men adopted a resolution calling on interest should result.
accomplishment of the national policies pointed out by the reign
the Dominion government to pre
goal of 20,000,000 cans of food ing Pontiff and his immortal pre
vent importation, publishing, ad Four-Alarm
decessors, all the rudiments, prin
stuffs.
vertising, and sale of “printed mat
ciples, and directives necessa^ to
ter which cannot fail to undermine Sacred Song
render justice to all,” Antoine
the morals of the family and of
Will Advertising
By REV. JOHN CAVANAGH
Barrette, Quebec’s Minister of La
the state.”
I am convinced that one of the Kill Itself?
bor, said in an article published in
lesser but important needs in the By REV. FRANQS SYRIANEY Oeservatore Romano prior to his
Date for Author Award Church today is a popnlar com The record of the Legion of departure from Rome.
Changed to BVM Feast munity hymi^. Every time we have Decency speaks for itself. Since
its advent a bare decade ago, not Catholics Honor Memory
Webster Groves, Mo.
The a Holy Name ralV or a conclusion only has it done incalculable good
Of Protestant and Jew
Catholic literary award of the Gal to a 40 Hours’ devotion we shake in protecting the morals of the
the
rafters
with
a
verse
or
two
of
TURBAN STY LE
country, but it has also done much
lery of Living Catholic Authors,
“Holy God, We Praise Thy Name.” to protect the movies from them New York. — Citations for
hitherto
given
each
year
on
the
$22.80
selves. An examination of box “heroism and true human brother
Feast of Christ the King, has been On a few other special occasions office attendance shows a definite hood/’ to the Protestant, Catholic,
postponed, until 1946, Henceforth we may exhaust our repertoire by increase since the big prodneers and Jewish chaplgins who died to
the award will be made on the exploding “ Like a Strong and Rag decided to co-operate volnntarily gether in the sinking of the
JE W E L E D F E L T
Feast of' the Visitation, in honor ing Fire.” These two numbers are with the standai^s of the Legion 5. S. Dorchester early in the war
were to be presented to their
of the Blessed Virgin, patroness about the sum total of the average of Decency.
822.80
Catholic’s treasury of best-known
nearest of kin by the Committee
of the gallery.
By and large. Catholics are faith of Catholics for Human Rights at
hymns.
A recent experience at a mission ful to their yearly pledge to sup a dinner here Nov, 22, Dr. Em
Let us fit you tomorrow in one
convinced me that it is time we port only wholesome motion pic manuel Chapman, chairman, an
P h o to
of these styled right hats,
had a new hymn on which to exer tures and to avoid those that ore nounced. Receiving the citations
cise
our vocal cords. TRe visiting detrimental lo good morals or good for the chaplain:, were Mrs. Clarke
C
o
p
yin
g
‘‘hamiltoo’s” hats are the talk
missioner
insisted on the singing of taste. Any Catholic newspaper of V. Poling of Schenectady,, widow
of the town. Complete your
Let us Reproduce that old
a hymn that is not only proscribed fice can vouch for this, judging of Lt. Poling, the Protestant chap
costume for Thanksgiving.
bat one the choir could not handle. from the necessity of running the lain; Mrs, Leonard A. Schwoebel
faded Photograph you
It was anything but an edifying movie lists, and the numbw of of Newark, sister of Lt. John
cherish.
effort that came from the loft. The calls from theater patrons and Washington, the Catholic chap
Store Hours;
audience
had lo remain silent and theater operators concerning the lain; and Mrs) Theresa F. Goode
S;30 to S:30
of Washinrton, widow of Lt. Alex
listen to a concatenation of dis status of certain movies.
cords as jarring as a taxi's slam Unfotinnately. of late there ander D. Goode, the Jewish chap
ming into a coal track. And then seems to be an increasing tendency lain.
L T ni i i TMe Y i l A
K ioC m
came the old familiar four-alamn of prodneers lo see how close they
. P h o to g ra p h ers
can come to the letter of the law
hymn.
129 Bdy.
PE. 5465
Japanese Money Goes
Back in school days the students without infringing upon the Produetion^code
and
incurring
the
cen
To Heads of Filipinos
had a parody on “Like a Strong
and Raging Fire.” It was over sure of the Hays office. This b
St. Columbans, Nebr.—Japanese
heard by the choir's sister-director, reflected in the growing nnmber money, circulated in the Philip
It’s a Suit by ”hamilton’s”
and that was the last time we were of pictures being consigned to the pines during the period of occupa
ever asked to do the “ furnace num objectionable eategoriet of the Le tion, has finally gone to the heads
ber.” Undoubtedly, the hymn was gion of Decency list.
of the Filipinos, according to Fa
To onr mind, however,«^T^t as ther Martin Forde, St, Columban
HTitten and set to music in the
100% W o o l
greatest of religious fervor, but Ireacherons as objectionable movies priest. Thousands of dollars in
how it ever achieved popularity is b the questionable advertbing of peso notes of all denominations,
beyond comprehension. What we even those that are not objection made worthless by the American
need today is a new hymn, and it able in themselves. The high- invasiop, have been fashioned into
seems to me that we have needed powered publicity that accompanies fancy pieces of head gear by the
it for more than a generation past. every p r^ u c t out of Hollywood ingenious Filipinos. One of the
My point of argument is not that never faib to emphasize, and more snappy new hats sells for two
in L ig h t W ine Shade
we
should toss the old hymns into often overemphasue, any features pesos (one U. S. dollar).
1' >
might be calculated lo catch
the discard. We have the national that
the ryes of the pruriently inclined.
anthem
and
a
hundred
others
in
Skeletons of Medici
For the woman who knows a good suit
the secular field that are immortal, Movie “teasers” are real teasers,
and
newspaper
and
billboard
adExhumed in Florence
when she sees one. Sensitive tailoring . . .
even though the,^eneralily of mor
tals cannot sing them. But if we vertbemenis are often outright oc Florence, Italy.—Skeletons of the
tinctured with a faintly implied femininity.
two famous Medici brothers, Lo>measure the output in h^-mnology casions of sin.
That sneh flamboyanliy sensual renzo the Magnificent and Juliano,
by the production in the romantic
849.80
and secular field we may be awak advertbing b not necessary b were taken from their 15th
evident f r o m an examination century graves beneath the Church
Meay Other Styles sad Shtdes.
ened to the present neglect in of
different publications. The ads of San O reny to the Anthropolog
All Sizes
V f
Church music. Every college has
are suited to the clientele, and the ical institute here. They will be
a stirring march, and never a war same
movie may be “sold” in en- returned to the tombs when repairs
interrupts our way of life without
ita enrlcjiing us wkh a variety of tbely different ways in different on the church are completed. The
martiaf airs. Every week we hear localities. Sometimes one can re skull of Juliano has a gaping hole
H A T- ,
the nation humming a new song, ceive an entirely fabe impression and 19 bone fractures are visible
and still at Church service we have of the nature of a movie from the on ^ e right side of the skeleton.
He is said to have been assassi
Bumper pillbox type from "hamilthe same old tongne*lashed num- way in which it b advertised.
Perhaps we need a Legion «*
of nated while kneeling at the altar
hers from a cenlurr ago. Only
ton's” atock. Matches to perfec
regard to movie and of the Duomo.
onr Christmas hymns retain ihsi'itheir Dabney
olher advertbing. There b no
tion.
822.80
original freshnesa and beauty.
doubt that Americans are the
War Dead Honored
What’s the matter? Why do we world’s greatest nsers of advertb
Chicago.—Every branch of the
have none or only a few composers ing. Advertising b almost an Holy Name society in Chicago paid
interested in the snblimesi form of American phenomenon. Bat, unless special tribute to the dead of both
musical composition, the worship some limit is placed on what b and World wars on Armistice day. In
N A T U R A L RANCH MINK
of Cod? Perhaps the answer is what is not fit matter for poblic a number of parishes Masses were
the lack of financial reward, and consnmption, advertbing may soon bffered by army and navy chap
SCARF will complete this ensem
it ia posaible that another cause is kill hs own effectiveness. People lains. Many persons received
ble.
8288
the false idea that only the choir will not continue lo be fooled by Communion. At S t Leo’s church
sings in the Catholic Church. But deceptive advertising.
Ittcluiing Ted. Tex
a Crucifixion shrine was blessed.
even the ehoirs in onr churches
are uncreative in their renditions.
Outside the multiplication-table
Gregorian numbers,' what do we
Store Hours: 9:JO to 5:JO
have? Thera hat not been a really
MORBAN, LEIBMAN & HICKEY
popular number introduced into
our extra-liturgical services for the
IN SVRAN C B SINCE XS97
better part of a century.
It is our conviction that we will
Suecaading Herbert Falrall Agency
not pull ourselves out of the musi
cal doldrums until the students in
Het, Suit end Sesrf
Cm eaJ Xtactrlc
n a a a TAbor IStS
our schools are interested in sacred
Pbotogrsphed from Stock
composition. Obviously, we will
never have new hymns, popularly .riTsMOlimaWMmriimaalH
niiiiuHiS

MOVING & STORAGE

PAGE ELEVEN

i r s WISER
TO FACE
THE FACTS
If j-ou'ic faced with fi
nancial obligations you
can't meet, consolidate
them and take cate of
them with a Personal
Loan from This Bank.
This Bank will loan you
$100 for one year at a
cost of $6, if you are
steadily employed.

STORAGE

YOU P A Y O N LY 5 0 ^ A R O O M A M O H TH

f

I

It

Artcraft

.1616 STOUT_______

GABARDINE

I

,1616 STOUT______

A personal Loan will
help you preserve your
a e d it

standing.

You

may arrange to repay in
regular monthly install
ments.
You need not be a de
positor to secure a Per
sonal Loan from This
Bank.

Hie

American National
^cinKef DENVER
17th at Lasorenta
FRANK KIRCHHOF

ADOIJPB KUNSMIUD
Tinrwain«a4QMia«

T h e y k n o w i t 's t h e

'simple, modem Checking
Account service that .costs
80 little w d gives so much. An'
•
#
indispensablt^convenience fo^
every wage-earner or salaried man and womani
iPay by check. You make a better impressionl
• HO MINIMUM BALANCE REQUIBED
• CHECKBOOKS FREE - ALWAYS
^

^ PpexcheckoMd. No deposit ehazges;^

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
of DENVER

MAlo 5314

F . J . K im

H H p F
i'ONISTR|}< TIOIN C o .

BUILDERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage
708 Lawrence S t
Denver, Colo.
XSTAXUSHXD 81NCB IMI

The American Fixture Co.
Maaoltetartn et

CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
CHURCH FURNITURE
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
MUlteork of AU Kinds
FRANK KIRCBHOr

1232 ARAPAHOE 8T.
DENVER. COLO,

1
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

HOMEMAKER*l<ii
DEPARTMEIVT
T h*

McVeigh Company:;

Electrical Contracting

PAINTING AND
DECORATING
CliNTRAin’ORS

Lio«fUMd and Boodad to City of DonVot

817 14th St.

20S4 Broadway

KE. 071«

***********************

FURNACE
WORK
R ep a irs

Use Sewall or American
High Quality Paints

BBERT METAL

Interior and Exterior
ENAMELS * VABNI8HBS

For B p i I R esults

WORK

P ea r so n R ea tin g Co.
PH. TA. SIM

IM l W AZEE

STILES
ELECTRIC SERVICE
MOTORS . REPAIRS
HOME WIRING

Ml L FOSSy INC.
ACE PAINTING
CONTRACTORS, Ine.
STEPH EN L SCHAFF. Prop.

M 'M U R T R V S P A IN T S Bt
V A R N IS H E S
W A LL P A P E R - K EM TO NE
F r « E.tini(te8

TA. 6875 1984 So. RroadwHT

1100 I,arinier

PE. 0265

— —
EMERGENCY SERVICE
AND REPAIRING

1159 Welton

TA. 4444

S tove and F nrnaee
P a rts S till A v a ila b le
-D o n ’t W ait
GEO. A. PULLEN
S tove A F nrnaee
R ep a ir Com pany

IIU Lawr.acf Strrct
TABOR m i
DENVER COLO

PAINT SPECIALS
FOR NOVEMBER

PROTECT NOW

FULL GLOSS WHITE
ENAMEL

$ 3 t5

Gallon

IFashes Like China

WINTER IS COMING

Pre-War Pure I-ead and Zinc

For Denver*8 Best
Paint Buys
SEE US

HOUSE PAINT J 0 4 5
W'hile only, Gal.

FALBY'S

THOM^

LINOLEUM STUDIO

PAINT— HARDWARE—GI.ASS

32 Broadway

PE. 2940

KEystone

Dfceaber t. II4S—II Saaday at Advent
Denver ,
..Cathedral
Denver
. 8L Roae Realdenca
Colorado Sprinai
___ ______ .St, Mary

Denver

Deeaahtr 1*. 1S4S—III Bandar at AdvAat
.Regia CoUaga

Dtetaiber SI, IS4S—IV Sinday af Advent
Fort Collin. — --------------------------------- ------.11______ Holy Family
Laddvilla --------- — ------------------- --------- _ _ .A t VInoent HoaplUl
Starling---------------- :--------------- ----------- ___At, Benedict HofplUl
December SS, ISSI—Bonday Within the Octave of the Nativity
Dcnvy _ _ _ ...................................... .. .............................. Mercy Roepital
Jaaiary S, Its*—Epiphany of Oar Lard
Denver . _________ _______________ _____S t Anthony Roepital
Greeley , ---------—------------- _____-------- ------------------ A t Peter
Janaary 11, IIS*—Feast af tha Htly Family
•Fort Lupton _ —
__________________ ____S t William
Welby -------------------------------------------- ----------- --------- Aiianmptlon
Janaary I*. ItSI—11 Sanday afte* Epiphany
Denver. ---- ------------------------------------ -------S t Clara Orphanaga
Janaary IT, ISSI—III Saaday after Epipkany
Denver -------- --------- ------------------- ............................... Holy Family
Denver
--------------------------- S t Mary Academy
Pebraary S, ISSI—IV Sanday after Epiphaay
Denver............................------------- ------------------------ ,_. Seared Heart
Fekraary 1*. ISSI—V Saaday after Epiphany
Denver ---------------------------------------------------------- -— S t Domini*
Denver---------------------------------------------------- S t fVaneia da Salai
Fekraary 17, IfSI—Septaagesiou Saaday
Fort Cpitin*-------- ---------------------------------------- --- ----- 8 t Joaeph
Colorado Sp rin g!-------------- ^ ---- ---------------- ---Gloeknar Hoaplul
•B r u ih -------------------------- -— l;-------------------------------- ----S t Mary
Fekraary K , 1*41—Sexagealma
Denver
Annunciation
Denver
_ _.Coovent of th* Good Shephard
Denver
.Loretto Haights Collage
__
Denver
_..__.SL Vincent Orphanage
Englewood
----------- --------------8L Louli
Akron
_JBL Joaeph
Leadvilla .
March 1, 1141—QalMnageaima Saaday
..Monnt Carmel
_St. Thomt! Seminary
_:._Onr Lady of Peace
March IS, 1S4*—I Sanday af Laat
" Denver
................................................................... ...... S t Jam**
Denven _
_..8t Ignatio! Loyola
Denver ...
.....Bt John
•Frederick .»
- __ »_...
....At Theraa*
March 17, lS4d—II Sanday of Lent
Joleaburg .
•Weldon*
....8L Franci*
•Eaal Lake _.
-Our Lady ol Sorrow*
March 14. IS4*—IH Sanday of Lont
March II. 1I4*.^V Sanday of U nt
Denver
— — :---------------- ----------------S t Joaaph (Peliab)
April 7, 114*—Poialaa Sanday
•Denvtr .
_St
April 14, 1*4«—Palai Sanday
Dtnvtr
...Holy Ghost
April 11, 1141—Xaatar Sanday
Colorado Springs
-Aacrod Heart
Pcets ___ _____
-Aaerod Heart
April IS, 1S4S—Law Saaday
•Fort logan
-----S t Patrick
•H axtun___
..Chriat tha Kins
May I, 1*41—II Sunday after Eaatar
•Erie__
----------- — _.. .......................................... 8 t Scholutiea
May II, 1*41—III Sanday aftar Eaaltr
Denver .
—------------- . _ _ _ ................. ........A t Joaaph Hospital
May IS, 1(4*—IV Sunday aftar Eaater
May 1*. 1*4*—V Sunday after Eaater
Denver.
- .....................— .... ----------------Our Lady of Grace Hall
Jane I, 1*4*—Sunday Within the Octave of Ascension
Donvor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S t Jooepb Convent—Franciican Motharhouao
Jana *, 1*4*—Pantecaat
Denvtr_
-............... — —........—.......Mullen Homs for th* Aged
Jan* Id, 1*4*—Trinity Sanday
•Idaho Sprint*
...A t Paul
Denver ,
Denver .
•Greeley .

Thursday, Nov, 22, 1945

(X)RN FED MEATS
FISH AND POULTRY

1030 W, Colfax

For the Ecclesiastical Year 1946
•Denver

4205

BROS.
Aid Society Plans HAIIG
IMAKKKT
Meeting Nov. 27

O rd er of F o r tj Hours* DeTotion
DetaWr t, IKS—I Baniay »t ASv.iit
Denver________
■
_______ ..St. Cajetan
Colorado Springs ..............................
..... ...... .......S t Franeii Hoaplul
—.......................

'E A R L J -

Telephone,

Arehdiocese of Denver

Patronize Tliesc Reliable and Friendly Firma

STROHMINGER

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Jane ft, 1S4S— n Saaday after Pantecact

-.S t Anna

Jaaa t*. 1S4S—III Saaday after Paataeaat
Louievilla_______________________________________

...Au Lonit

Kraaualing__ ___________________ ___ __________ -.At. Petar

Jaly 7, Its*—IV Saaday after Pentecaet
•Cralf
------ S t Michael
Morrison ------------------------------------------- :...Mt Elisabeth Retreat
Jaly IS, IfSI—V Sandiy aftar Pentecoat
•Holyoke - - ----------- --------------------------------- -- --------- A t Patrick
Jaly II, IISI—VI Saaday after Pcntecaat
•Ertea Park ------------------------------- --- --------- ------- -------S t Walter
SUamboat Spriaga .............................................
-___ Holy Nam.
•Victor ------------- ------------------------ ---------------------- -„_..At Victor
Jaly II. IIS*—VII Saaday after Pentecaet
•Georgetown _ _ _ _ _ _ — _ —
----------Our Lady at Leurdea
Aagast S. US*—VUI Sunday after Pcntecaat
Glenwood Springa--------------------- -------------- ------------- S t Stephen
Aagaat 11, IfS*—IX Saaday after Pealeeaat
•Cripple Creak___________________ ___________________ S t Peter
•Keeneaburg............... .....................- --------- -- ----------- .^.Jloly Family
•Grand Lake —.—
---------------- ---— ..... ...................... .... S t Anne
S Aagaat II, ISS*—X Saaday after Peatecoet
•Central C ity ______ ____________________ _________ Auumpllon
• R ifle __ .____________ ^
_____________________________ S t Mary
•Roggen
......— .............. ....... ____________ —thiered Heart
Aagast II. Its*—XI Sanday after Penlecect
Colorado Springs_____________________________________S t Paul
•Dear T rail________________________ ___ ___________ 8 t Joaeph
• la fa y e tta ............ ... ................................ .......... ........................ S t Ida
•Oak Creek________ ________ __ ____ ___________ ___8 t Martin
South Boulder .
..... ..... ...........................Sacred Heart ol Mary
Septemhar 1, IISI—XII Saaday after PenUceat
Aipan ........................ ............................ ..................... ...........S t Mary
Brighton _________ _________ ;_................. ..... .......... St. Angustlne
•E llu b etb --------------------------------- --- ---------------------- .....S t Mary
•aplemher I, 1*41—XIII Sanday after Pentecoat
Denver I ■ ...... .......... .....................................................Preaanution
Denver___________________________ Quean of Heaven Orphanage
Golden ............ - ,
............ .....................________......S t Joaeph
I.andvilla ...... .................. ................... .. ............................ Annunciation
Litticipa
.... ............ ............... ... ............................... ..... __A t. Mary
Longvient______________....................................................... _8L John
Seplemker II, 114*—XIV Sanday after Pentaeoat
Denver __ _______ __ ____________ _______ S t Vincent da Paul
...... Aaerod'Nloart
'
ed^.
Elbert
Septaaber 117 1*4*—XV Saaday oflgA Pentaeoat
Denver ______________________________ --------------S t Catharine
Holy Roaary
Denver
S t Eliaabeth
Denver
A t There**
Aurora
..........Saertd Heart of Jtiua
Boulder
....................
........S
t Charlo*
Strattoa _____
Sopteakar If, 1144—XVI Sanday aftar Pentocaat
Denver .................. ..................... ............. ...........S t Mary Magdalene
Colorado Spring* .......................................................... Corpu* Chriatl
Fort Morgan — ___ _________ —-------------------------------S t Helena
Hogo __ . .... ....
, ___
_________A t Anthony

The monthly meeting for mem
bers of the Aid society for the
Dominican Sisters of the Sick
Poor will be held Tuesday, Nov. 27,
at 2 p.m. in the Corpus Christ!
convent, Denver. The Rev. Norbert
I Walsh will be the guest speaker.
There will be a musical program.
At the last meeting the nominating
committee submitted the following
slate: Mrs. John Miller, president
Mrs. J. (^uinn, recording secre
tary; Mrs. George Zigler, treas
urer; Mrs. John Demmer, finan
cial secretary: Mrs. James Me
Donald, corresponding secretary
Mrs. John Stoky, publicity; Mrs
Lloyd Brown, auditor; Mrs. John
Schilling, program chairman; and
Mmes. McDonald, Sheridan, Milan,
Foley, Bottler, Liverman, and
Chase, vice presidents.
Quilt Contest
A quilt contest is being
held to help defray the ex-,
pense for the Christmas baikets for the tick poor and
needy of the city. Members
are requested to make their
returns to the convent by
Dec. to.

TA. 7297

COAL
ALL POPULAR GRADES
' ALSO STOKER COALS

R bt f o a l I o.
PE. 4604

1165 So. Penn

Buy Your

Woolens & Linings
at

H. BOBRICK
Tailor & Furrier
.3.38 I.5ih St.
Corner llth and Trvmeat

TA. 0505

•
Oetokar (, 114*—XVII Saaday after Pentecoat
D enver....................................— ------------------------ ------S t Patrick
•Castle Roak___________ — ______________ A t Francis of Aaaisi
Oetaker II, 1144—XVIII Saaday aftar Paatecast
Denver ................................... ................. ..... ............ ......S t Phllomena
•Denver ._
..... , ............. ...... A t Rooe of Lima
Cheyenne W*1U ------ ------ ------------7 L ...........................Sacr^rf ^ a r t
Fleming
— _________-------------------- -—
—At Polar
OcUkar I*. 1*4*—XIX Saaday after Pentaeoat
•Stoneham____________________________________^,_.....St John
•Superior__________________________ _____________ A t Benedict
Oetabar 17, 114*—Facet af Christ th* King
_____ Blesaad Sacrament
Denver .
„Mt S t Gertrude Academy
Boulder
______ ____ S t Catherine
•Iliff
___________ S t Augustin*
•Kit Carson
- A t John
•Loveland
Nartaakar I. 1*4*—XXI Sanday after Pentaeoat
Denver____________________________ i------ S t Joseph (C.SS.R.)
•Wray
__
... ________ A t Andrew
N ot. 1*. 1*4*—XXII Sondoy aftor Pontoeost
PlatUrlll* -------------------------------------------------- -------- S t Nicholas
Yuma
..............................................__._...__.._...3t John
Navtmhar 17, 1*4*—XXIII Sanday after Pantecaat
•C alh tn ..................................................................................-St- Michael
Sterling............. ................ ............— ------------------------ 8 t Anthony
Novamhar 14. 1*4*—XXIV and Laat Sanday afUr Pentaeoat

N. B. Misaiana marked with aa asUrlak (•) may have It hear* *f Expotitloa at tha Blaasod Saaramaat Instead

1438 Court Place
Th. firm. Il.t.d her. d««.rv« t .
be remembered when y.ou are dietributinf your patronage to the dif*
ferent lioee of bueinesa.

Main 2288

1721 Lawrenre

TAbor 1393

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

S LA H ER Y & COMPANY
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
'
1726 MARKET STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR. President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

R E U P H D L ST C R
R eeover 2 P ie c e s— Friease
and T ap estry—-$55 and up

a

COLORi%DO
LPIIOL^TKRY CO.
24.57-.59 Ibtli St.
TrelUses and Garden Furniture

i’hune

C L 2304

SAVE COSTLY FUEL BttLS THIS WINTER

INSULATE

.i,h
" ROCK WOOL

YOUR HOME

Waterproofed . . . Pneumatically Installed
NO DEPOSIT
Fir*l Payment
Laier
as"

?oT kh1 cE
BOOK

R. H. Kimball
Co.
RE. 5 2 3 6
419 Midland
Saving. Bldg.

the play

W anu Against Poor
Lighting Installation
DETROIT. MICH. - “Selection
and inttsllation of light fixture* are
major problems deserving the ser
vices of an expert," lighting engi
neer* agree. Modern fixtures, prop
erly insulted, eliminate eye-strain
and sharply cut electric billa.

Ev.nlon TA. 8390

WtMl b« glad to analyxa
yonr Ugbiing problamt.
It'a poMibia that ntvr
lighting fixtoroa (or fan
would paj for tbcmaelvca
QQlckljr in raduced tloc<
tricity eoaL Lot na aalu
a ilghting tfficianry tait
of yonr homa today.

H. G. REID
ELECTRICAL CO.
ING AND FIXTURES
M.4in 2:t0:t
.729 14th St.
EI.ECTRICAN CON
TRACTING — RBPAIR-

OF PARK HILL PARISH
RiGIS SIUDillTS CIRCLE
WILL HOLD CHRISTMAS PA R H
Will III CONIEST
(Blesaad Sacrament Pariah,
Denver)
St. Jude's circle members en-.
joyed the hospitality of Mrs. James
Dutton in her home on Nov, 16.
Bridge honors were won by Mrs.
C. Fuerman and Mrs. S. J. Stauf
fer. The December meeting, a
Christmas party, will be in the
home of Mrs. T. J. Nelligan on
Dec. 20.
Mrs. James J. Brennan enter
tained members of S t Norbert's
circle in her home on Nov. 16.
Bridge honors were won by Mrs.
Thomas L. Cain and Mrs. James W.
Creamer. Mrs. D. G. Guiney was
a guest.
BOYS PARTICIPATE
IN SPEECH TOURNEY
In a NFL state speech confer
ence held in Longmont Nov. 17,

three graduates of Blessed Sacra
ment school won honors. Bob Fa
hey placed first in debate, and
Pat Mahoney and Tom Fahey
(Regia High School, Denver)
placed first and second, respec
The Regis high school chspter
tively, in oratory.
of the National Forensic league
placed winners in eight out of 11
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Harvey and
events at the Longmont NFL
daughter, Ann, who were visitors
speech festival Nov. 17. The fes
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
tival was the first major speech
Nance, left for their home in Clev
meet of the year in Colorado, and
eland, 0., last week.
drew 260 contestants, represent
Mrs. Frank Thomson and Mrs.
ing high schools in Colorado and
Byran Welch were hostesses to
Wyoming.
members of St. Anthony’s circle
Outstanding speaker of the fes
on Nov. 16 in the Blue Parrot tea
tival was Charles Mulcahy, senior
room. Bridge honors were won by
at Regis. He won top honors in
Mrs. Walter Young and Mrs. 0.
Farley. Mrs. James E. Will of
Hugo was a guest.
Members of Sti Joseph’s circle
Maj. Gen. Eduardo Gomes, re
enjoyed the hospitality of Mrs. garded at a great friend of the
James Mosier, Mrs. V. A. Smith, U. S. and a man whose demo
Mrs. Leo Farley in the Mosier cratic bona fide* appear incon
Cardinal Offers Requiem and
home on Nov. 16. Bridge honors testable, by every customary stand
For Church’s Bene^ctor went to Mrs. V. A. Smith and Mrs. ard, i* gaining strength rapidly at
Karl Mayer.
a candidate in Braxil’t presidential
Torresdale, Pa.—Cardinal Den Mrs. C. J. Burley will entertain election of Dec. 2. The collective
nis Dougherty, Archbishop of Phil members of S t Rita’s circle in her judgment of moat disinterested on
adelphia, celebrated Pontifical home on Tuesday, Nov. 27, and St. lookers in Rio de Janeiro was that
Gomes was very likely to come
Solemn Mass of Requiem for Mrs. Anne’s circle will also meet.
through with a convincing major
PTA to Meet Monday
Louise Drexel Morrell in St. Mi
chael’s Memorial chapel, Shrine of A meeting of the PTA will be ity. Gomes, who at military com
the True Cross, which Mrs. Mor held on Monday, Nov. 26, at 2 p.m. mander of Brazil’s Northern dis
rell had erected here in memory in the school hall. Mrs. John Daly, trict exercised control over the
of her parents and husband. As chairman of the games party held area in which the big U. S. military
a lifelong member of the Third last ^eek, is anxious to have all bases were situated, is counted'the
• From the open range and from feed-lots. . §
Order of St. Francis, Mrs. Morrell members make returns for out moat “pro-American” man in all
Western livestock is moving to market!
was privileged to be buried in the standing tickets at this meeting. A Brazil.
Franciscan tertiary garb, in the large attendance is expected.
Hundreds of thousands of cattle and sheep are
crypt beneath the chapel. Auxil Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Maclear arc
Freemasons to Reform
iary Bishop Hugh L. Lamb of the parents of a baby born Nov.
on their way . . and many of them are riding
Rome.—Freema.sonry in Italy
Philadelphia presided at the 18 in a local hospital. Mrs. Mac- will be remodeled along American
Burlington stock trains. For the Burlington serves
burial, Mrs. Morrell, who was Icar is the former Charlotte and English lines, allegedly aban
one of the world’s richest livestock regions. And
Fletcher.
81, was the sister of Mother Mary
doning the anti-clericalism that
Boy Scout troop 146 went on a has characterized Italian Free
the Burlington does its share to help keep America
Katharine Drexel, founder of the
Charles Mulcahy
Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament hike Nov. 18. The boy* were ac masonry for many years.
the best-fed nation in tbe world. . . by providing
extempore speaking and three for Indians and Colored People. companied by their leaders, Dr
speedy, efficient transportation.
second places in the contests of
F. A. Peterson and John Reid, and
original oratory, debate, and im Apostolic Blessing Given several of their fathers.
Edwin B. C layton
As the fall livestock shipments mount higher
personation. Seconch among the
Sgt. William D. Hamel, sta
Plb)$. & Hl)$. Coa
and higher,the Burlington takes pride and pleaWe
Regis speakers was Charles Ma To Colom bian S en ate tioned in Gulf Port, Mis*., is spend
honey, a junior, who won first
1444 <a>un Place
Bogota, Columbia.—The Apos ing two week* with his wife and
in the productiveness of its farm and ranch nSgh>
place in oratorical declamation and tolic blessing has been imparted to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
DENVER. COLORADO
bora . . . and is glad to be a member of tbe
second place in debate.
members of the Colombian Senate F. Collins,
• MA, 2310
Regis captured four first by BLis Holiness, in response to a
rail-road
network which helps carry this vital
Members of St. Agnes’ circle
Rea. Pban* — BAol *2tS
awards. First place in debate went message expressing the Senate’s were guests of Miss Grace Larson
food to market.
to Robert Fahey; dramatic decla formal approval of the National in her home last week. Miis. James
mation, John McGowan; extempore Congress of Christ the King. The Gallagher was a iraest.
speaking, Charles Mulcahy; ora event commemorated the first cen Mrs. James E. Will of Hugo and
Bacon ft Schramm
F. W. JOHNSON
S. L. PARKER
torical declamation, Charles Ma tenary of the founding of the Co Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Daly, and
Ganarel Ptsstniar A fant
GanartI fraJght Agant
honey. Second place awards were lombian Apostleship of Prayer.
ROOFING
her daughter, Mrs. Raymond Whit- j
as follows: Debate (tie), Paul
AND
tiker of Casper, Wyo., have been |
17th and Champa
Gleason; Charles Mulci^y, Charles
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
ROOF REPAIRING
Pope
Saved
Thousands
DENVER
Mahoney, William Ctekins; orig
week.
4020 Brighton Blvd. ( » . 6.563
inal oratory, Charle* Mulcahy;
Of Allied Personnel Foley the past
Circle Meets
oratorical declamation, Thomas
Members of the Little Flower
Fahey; impersonation, Charles
New York. — (INS) — The circle were ^ e s ts of Mrs. George
Mulcahy; and poetry. Jack Stew Duchess de Villarosa, who arrived Dunn, Mrs. E. K, Bare, and Mrs.
art. Third place awards were as here from Italy recently, crecfited Lewis Nance in the Denver tearoom
follows: Debate, Joe Plank; Drig- Pope Pius XII with saving the lives Nov. 16. Mrs. Roy Cleere was a
inal oratory, William Casliins; im of thousands of English and Allied guest and bridge honors were won
personation, James O’Neill; and soldiers who had escaped from by Mrs. Eugene Rice and Mrs. A.
WE W.4TERPROOF AGAINST
INSIDE APPLlCA'nON—NO
impromptu, James O’Neill.______ Nasi camps or been shot down Freppel. There will be no Decem
WATER PRESSURE
!9*U\.U
rrw C R S
OUTSIDE TRENCHING
over Italy during the Nati occupa ber meeting.
.MTATE OF HUGH F. GREEN, DEFactory trained Superintendent
Masonry
and
Concrete
Basement
8ED. No, 77*18.
CfEAS
tion. When the Vatican itself over Donations for the USO clubs last
and Mechanics
Notice is hereby xlveo that os the Id
Floors and Walls — Swimming Pool
da* of November, 1145, letter* of adfflin- flowed with rescued soldiers, the week were sent in by Mmes. Frank
Pope
would
place
them
in
home*
Floor
and
W'alls
—
Tunnels
—
Aque
All
Installations
Guaranteed
iatratlan were issued to the undei^isned m
Sabine, James J. Palmer, D. G.
admimstrator of the above named estate )f trustworthy Roman citizens. One Mulligan, J. D. Mix, J, W. Morris
ducts—
Dams
and
Bulkheads.
Free
Inspection
and
Cost Estimate
and all prraona havint clatma anin st said of the men thus cared for was the
sey, and Louis Dispense.
estate are required to file them for alRoy Godfrey, son of Mr. and
'owanee In the Counir Court of the City Duchess’ Italian-born son, Luchino,
and County of Denver, Colorado, within who was placed in the Palatine Mrs. Roy Olson, was baptised Nov.
six month* from said data or aaid riaima Guards to keep him from being ^8 by Chaplain John J. Regan
will be forever barred.
sent into Germany as a alave- Sponsors were Emmett Bym* and Q Ph. Cherry 4 5 -t8
<a c . HU.LIARD. JR.,
(FORHGRLT ROCKY MOUNTAIN ACOUSTICAL CO.)
3254 W a l n u l St.
AdmiBiaUator.
largarst Griffith.
laborar.
Ml

next month's meat
on its w ay!
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CARDINALS MEET RAIDERS IN PAROCHIAL FINALE
1^

RmUSEIDEnTS—DiniDE
RECRERTIOn
A N N O U N C E M E N T

Opening Winter Sea$on

PARK
H ILL
COUNTRY
CLUB
DI^VIVER
DANCE

PARK

Fighting Pirates of Colorado Springs

T h ea tre

Colo. Springs
Pirates Play
Holy Fam ily

La Ray Hotel
The Famous Steak House
Your Host .to the Choicest of Steak ^Dinners:

1028 S. Gaylord
FE. fr;7

Fighting Pirate Taam
Boasts Win Over
Anaunciation

Thara., FH.. Bat.—N ot. « , JJ, 241
Gaorye Sandm - Ella Rainta h>

ADVENTURES OF UNCLE
.HARRY
and
Wild* Twina - Praaton Foster in

TWICE BLESSED

. and
Biny Crosby - Bob Hope - and many
more Stars in

Denver Parochial fans have
a treat in store for them this
Sunday, when St. Mary’s of
Colorado Springs tangles with
the Holy Family Tigers in the
first game of a doubleheader
at Regis stadium. The An
nunciation C a r d i n a l s and

HOLLYWOOD CARAVAN
Centinaoni Showi Startiny at
2:M P.M. ThaskayiTlny Day
Ban.. Hon.. Tata.. Wtd„
Not. U, 21. 27, 21!

Stceet Mu$ic b y

SPECIAL ATTRACTION

OIARI.IE DINHAUPT
And His Park Hill Rhrthmaire*

(In Tsehnicaior)
and
Jane Withers - Paul Kally In

T-BUNE, FILET MiGNUN,
PORTERHOUSE STEAKS

!!

Chicken, Turkey, Mountain Trout Dinners

Now Open Daily
Serving Luncheon, 12:00 to 2:00
Dinner! 6:00 to 9:30; Sundays 1:00 to 9:30

!!

I

Cocktail Lounge, Bar, Coffee Slwp,
Regis Raiders will battle it out for
Private Dining Rooms
third place in the Parochial stand
MATINEES: SUNDAY. 1 P. M.
ings
in
the
2:30
game.
PiraUi
will
b«
out
to
win
thi(
rubber
gamo
ovar
St.
Mary’s
of
Colorado
Sprint
a
will
tond
n
spir*
SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS,
3500 Colorado BWd.
Touted as a fast squad with an
2 P.M.
itod aftrofation into action against tka Holy Fam tha Denver team*. Tha itarting team lift* (line,
Renervalinna EM. 2725
left to right) Keith Singer, Harry Pinelto, Don amazing fighting spirit, the Green
ily Tigers of tko Denvar Parochial loagua in tha Pinelto, Pete Wigginton, Joe Donlon, Don Green, and White visitors will be out to
12:30 game at Regia stadium Nor. 25. Boasting and Tony De Falieei (backfieid, left to right) John take the rubber game from Denver
a win ovar tha Annunciation Cardinals and a heart- Mott, John Kelleher, Juan Grean. and Allia Mar parochial teams. The Pirates have
For Reservations, Phone Golden 68
played seven games this season,
braaking lota to Catbadral early in the taaaon, tha tinay. Rollia Gardner coache* the Pirate*.
winning three, losing three, and
GOLDEN, COLORADO— 16 Miles from Denver
tieing one. T hey knocked off
Played 0-0 Deadlock
Acroay
Pueblo Catholic high 19-0, An
from
J
nunciation of Denver 6-0, and the
Coamopolitan
LUNCHEONS
.
.
;
50c
“B”
squad
of
Colorado
Springs
Hotel
AND
high school 13-0. A gruelling bat
DINNERS . . $1.00 UP
tle with the State Institute for the Charley McGarlby laa
Deaf team ended in a 0-0 dead
CUCKTAIL GRILL
lock. SL Mary’s of Walsenburg
Steak, Spaghetti
won 24-14, Cathedral of Denver
lulian
French
Specialty
eked out a 7-0 win in the final
and Ravioia Dinners
St. Joseph’s Bulldogs and Mul less deadlock against each other. in each period, the first score com- minute.s, and Fountain Valley high
ing
on
a
52-yard
punt
return
by
As
prediijted,
the
Mustangs
had
school took a 13-6 victory over the
len’s Mustangs set the stage for
Cocktails Mixed by Experts
BEER AND
to play the better ball to sew up Colaizzi. Milne tallied the second
H I * » * » »*♦*♦; ;
the unofficial championship tilt their h alf of the title. The St six-pointer after a pass intercep Pirates.
Steaks
and Chicken Dinners
L o d I s P a sto re's
MIXED DRINKS
The team is light, averaging
Our Specialty
Dec. 2 by triumphing in their final Francis Gremlins were out for an tion. The third period touchdown only 150 pounds in the line and
Tom Burke’ s
GL, 9 ^ 0
league games in Regis stadium last upset, driving to the six-yard line was also credited to Milne on a 145 In the backfieid, but the Dfn- 3410 Tejon
SERVING THE BEST OF
Sunday to become co-champions of in the first period before the plunge. Cretzer finished the day ver fans will see a spirited bunch
EVERYTHING
the Denver Parochial league for Mustangs could stall the threat: by scoring from the four on an of boys. Their season’s record,
SPEND A PLEASANT
FORMERLT MIDCET CAFI
1946. The champions won five Realizing their work was cut out end run.
especially the win over the nonWEEK END
REOPEN SUNDAY NIGHTS
1942 Broadway
games apiece and played a score- for them, the Mullen high boys The co-champions meet Dec. 2 derous Annunciation team of Den
and anJoy
FROM MIDNIGHT TO 2 A.M.
drove 90'yards in the second period in Regis stadium to determine the ver, illustrates their fight. Rollie Sleak, Chicken and Trout Dinner*
Famous for Fine
to score. The spark was provided Denver representative in the state Gardner, ex-Brigham Young uni
Mixed Drink*
DAMGING
by Bob Burns when he tossed a championship game Dec. 9 against versity star, tutors the squad, as Furnished Cabins — Dancing
FOODS and DRINKS
66-yard aerial to Bob Dunnebecke St. Marj'’s of Walsenburg.
Lester Grant's Rhythms
sisted by Bob Lawrence
J E R R Y LEV U R ' T R U M B U L L INN
on the Gremlin 36. The Mullen ace
NO C O V E R C H A R G E
Allie Martinez is the team’s
Raaervtiiona call Dcckars 888-F-S
Fast Courteotu Service
ITA LIA N D IN N E R S
made a first down on the 20 and
passer and star ball carier, with 33 Milts Wnt of SedalU. BIshwsy 67
M IXED JD RIN KS
then tagged Jim Hartford in the
Juan Green, Tom Zecha, and John
BREAKFASTS—
;; 18 th and California
end zone for the tally.
Kelleher rounding out the back13900 Pecos
GL 9855
Bob Bums sewed up the leading The Gremlins threatened several
field. Kelleher has been particu
Special Businesi
<> « iMi* * t8 i n i i * * e e » * * * *
scorer’s title in the Denver Paro times in the second half, but the
larly effective as the line backer.
Men's Luncheons
NOW!
PRE-WAR
Keith Singer, at end, is possibly
chial league by chalking up a Mullen boys moved again in the
COMPLETE DINNERS
touchdown against St. Francis’ fourth period after a poor punt KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS the best all-around man on the
Service and Food!
gave
them
possession
on
the
33.
squad.
Few
plays
go
around
his
Slandibfa
Nov.
IB,
Inctuaiva
FOR DINNERS DE LUXE OR MIDNIGHT SNACKS
in the Mustang’s final game last Burns let fly to Hartford on the TEAM—
M ixed D r in k t
W.
Pet. wing, and he also fills in at a backSpecial Roast
.788 field spot. Don Green, at guard,
. 26
Sunday. Twelve times d u rin g ln and in two plays clinched the Grand Knighta
Imported Scotche*
.676
. 19
Deputies ........
T U R K E Y
season the Mullen flash crossed game by scoring from the three,
Straight Bourbon*
.676 figures in a majority of the tackles
. 19
Guards .........
.615 made during a game.
Fabal Bine Ribbon
. 17
the goal line to rack up a total of I The Holy Family Tigers played Navigators ....
D
I
IV
N
E
R
.486
.
16
a good game against the Bulldogs Secretaries ....
The probable starting lineup for
The
.424
72 points. Claude Cretzer of St. but could not match the West Side Trustees
: 11
Complete
$
.424 St. Mary’s:
. 14
Joseph’s was his nearest com arrav of backs. St. Joseph’s scored Wardens
L.
E.—Keith
Singer
7
.212
Chancellors
JThere Quality Food Still PrevaUt and at Moderate Cott
petitor, scoring eight touchdowns
INDIVIDUAL STANDINGS
K
L.T.—Joe Donlon
Auditorium Hotel
and four extra points for 62
Games Avg.
83 176.82 >L.G.—Don Green
Mullen _________
points. Paul Mares of Annuncia
Dining Room and
C. —Pete Wigginton
33 174.62
Scherer
Open 11 A. M. to 3 A.
1644 GLENARM
tion has a chance to clinch the
CofTee Shop
33 172.21
Ro«*i __________
R.G.—Don
Pinelto
honors among the ends in this
31 169.8?
Reeiouieen ..........
R.T.—Harry
Pinelto
14Ui
and Stout Streeta
168.01
83
Jbhneton
.-...
.........
Sunday’s game. He is now tied
R.E.—Tony De Felice
1410 Cocktail Laaat*
80 168.43
J. Gerramone __
.58 Broadway
with Mullen’s Dunnebecke with
167.33
3
P e r e c b ilt i............
Q.B.—John Mott
30 points. The complete record:
9
CLOSED TUESDAYS
33 166.86
Gaier
........:
H.B.—Allie Martinez
27 166.80
Guehurat _:........
PLAYER—
TD PAT TOT
H.B.—John Kelleher
33 166.12
Mulligan
Burns, MuUcn ...........
12
0
72
33 168.91
F.B.—Juan Green.
Wagner ________
Cretrer, St. Joseph's ..........
4
27 162.22
Kurt* ....................
0
Mtres, Annuneiation ..........
Play for Third
1517 Stout KE. 9874 Dunnebecke. Mullen .... —
27 161.41
C. Garremone __
0
In
the
second
game of Sunday’s
A Stable of Dependable Hones
38
160.21
Setaro ___ __ __
Rase. Regis ........... .
0
30 160.10 program the Annunciation Cardi
Reilly ....................
0
Villano. Regis .........
FINE FOODS
Annoonelnt th* Openinv of
30 159.08 nals and Regis Raiders will wind
Miller ......... .........
0
Coiaiui. St. Joseph's ........
MIXED DRINKS
t of
“F rom th e Side
30 168.03 up the 1946 Parochial league raca.
Alcorn
1
Comminello. Annuneiatloo..
33 157.88
Berlin .........
Hartford, Mullen ................
0
Nete Y o rk"
St. Pbilomena’s and St. Cath N icod em u f...........
THE U R iA T STABLES
27 157.11 A win for the Raiders ■will give
Regis ..... ..........
1
DAN SULLIVAN and YannacUo*
SINGS FOR YOUR PLEASURE
24 166.79 them a tie for the runner-up snot.
Pincatella ............ .
Milne, St. Joseph's ...........
0
(Formerly Olinger Brothen)
erine’s
were
scheduled
to
meet
this
30 166.20 Annunciation can assure itself of
Becklue ............ ..
0
Hennessey,
Mullen
W.
F.
ANGERER
RUMPUS ROOM
33 156.61
week for the heavyweight cham Mariacher ___;
0
Kerr, Cathedral ..................
143 Steel St.
S3 164.30 this place by a win or a tie.
Gillin, Cathedral
0
Invite Your Patronage
pionship of the Junior Parochial Alff
30 164.13 Showing retrogression rather than
Demoret
0
Strornsoe. S t Francis' ........ 2
The heat rldinf etock for Enfliih and Weatem Baddlee
league
t
24 154.13 progression as the season advanced,
eague on the
new grass field at HaakrII .
Keelan, St. Joseph's ___..... 2
CHICKEN AND
Bridle path and trail trips, hay rack ridea. sleigh rides. Special partiea with
21 153.38
Csse. Mullen ............... ....... 1
City park provided for the junior Ramiey
weiner roasts, steak and chicken dinnera. Equipped to meet all your requiremeota.
SO 162.33 the Cardinal squad was a far cry
STEAK
DINNERS
Joaeph
1620 E. 34th Ave.
De Lortnso, Annunciation.. 1
Experienced instnictora In both ^ glish and Western riding.
circuit
by
the'
City
recreation
de
33 151.76 from the September chamoions as
Sheyban
Sunderland. Regis ........
1
partment. The North Side team AIbu* ...
. SO 149.80 it lost a 6-0 decision to the light
Ramiret, Annunciation ...... 1
Phone EM. 9014
Robert E. (Bob) Haaaell, Own9r
, 33 148.06
Langren. Annunciation ....... 1
rolled up impres.sive scores in its Dchmer
, 30 148.06 and inexperienced S t Mary’s at
Brown
Honien Boarded, Bought, Sold and Broken
Jones, HoIy Family ....w.. 1
league
season
but
SL
Philomena’s
Colorado
Springs
two
weeks
ago.
21 146.62
Cuba __
Capra. Holy Family ..........
1
boasts a band of fighting young Grade „.
, 27 146.86 The Raiders on the other hand,
Hoelsken, S t Joseph's ...... 1
JOE MAIV1\*S
. 33 144.18 after faltering in mid-season, have
sters. Several times Fr. Reed’s Kane ...
Beck. Regis ........................ 1
Official A.A.A.
, 30 142.97
...
Secord. Holy Family.......... 1
ORCHESTRA
boys have come from behind to de Kehoe
S3 141.27 settled down to play good football
Riataaraal
laaillo ...
Grant. St. Francis'............. 1
feat
heavier
teams.
140.65
.
32
in
their
last
three
starts.
With
___
Do#
Gotten. St. Joseph's.......
1
Liated by Dancan Binia,
. 30 140.06 Augie Raso and Paul 'Villano show
9 to 1 A. M.
Gusman, Mullen ............. .
1
The Blessed Sacrament and Mt. Korpal
AdyeDtaraa
27 127.07
Udry ...
Slattery, St. Franeli*.......... 1
ing
th^
way,
and
Bob
Sunderland
Carmel
teams
played
to
a
13-13
iB Good EaUnr
126.40
.
30
Maion
I.arkin. Mullen ..............
0
S andays, 4 to 8 P . M.
deadlock in the game to decide the
^nd Don Colaiano bolstering the
HIGH CAME
Appugliese. Annunciation.. 0
Team*
Prelfer. St. Joseph's .......... fl
Broadway at Ellsworlli
lightweight championship. The
line, the- Reds should be able to
889
In Our Neuly
Guardi
__
_
Shuster. S t Francis' .......... . 0
Park Hill boj^s started strong and Navigators
DENVER. COLO.
888 salvage ■a .600 mark fo r' the sea
TEAM SCORING
.■scored in the first minute of play. Trustee* ...
866 son from their tus.'ile with the
Enlarged
Point, 0pp. Mt. Carmel came back fighting and
team —
Individual*
East Side squad. The Cfardinals
144
18
Mullen .................... .
. 231
Joaeph
lOS
24 went into the lead 7-6 just before Gaier .
St. Joseph's ...................
228 mav find the inspiration they have
COCKTAIL
Regis .......— ....... ..
...... 79
126 the half. On the second half kick Setaro
226 lacked in the presence of a home
LUIVCHEOIVS AND
45 off Ble.s.sed Sacrament shook loose
Annunciation ................ ___ 71
HIGH SERIES
coming crowd. Paul Mares, Tony
One of Den
Featuring
LOUNGEj
97
Cathedral ...................... ___ 24
Team*
De Lorenzo, and Jack Langren have
REVIVERS
St. Francis' .................. __ 21
46 a speedster for a touchdown. Mt, Grand Knight* ......................
2.662
Colo r a d o
ver'*
Finest
No Cover or M in im u m Charge
___ 18
ISO Carmel scored again in the final Gunrdp ..................... _______ _
Holy Family. ................
2.593 played consistently good football |
B ars a n d
Fa mon*
2.466 during the camnaign and mav be!
Deputiea ........... .......... ......
AIR CONDITIONED
minutes to knot the count
Indlviduala
Mountain
able to turn the trick, but they
Founlaim*
The game was well handled by Mulligan ..................................
DINING ROOM
._ 604
4 50 So. M arion P E a r l 4 6 l l
professional referees provided by Scherer
for your fa
Trout. Com.._ 683 will have to be at their best to beat
..... .............. ...............
STANOINGS
!
Earl “Curly” Schlupp.
.... 682 the Raiders.
Rossi ___________ ___ — .....
BANQUET ROOM
vorite Soda
Fed Meats,
S I e a k I,
or
Sundae.
FOR
PARTIES
TEAM—
W. L. T.
__ 6
St. Jftseph'*
Chops
and
C
o
r
k
t
a
i
l
i
,
S p agh etti iU n g o f th e W est
__5
hiullen ..........
F r i e d
Abnunciation
.... 8
Wine* and
Chicken, Tamales, Chili,
.... 2
B»*is - ..........
Sandwiches, Our Specialty"
Chicken.
[Jquors,
St. Franci.'
__2
S«(aUr Clab DInntr D«neti E^try
TharKlaT. Friday. Satarday

FACES IN THE FOG

5

5

LA RAY HOTEL

5

1945 RACE ENDS IN T IE AS MUSTANGS
AND B U LLD O G S WIN F IV E , L O S E N O N E

i i Roosevelt G rill!

I

Stilwill’ s
. Cafe

39 CLUB

Bums Clinches
Scoring Title

GOOD FOOD

BOWLI NG

71

E D E L W

1.10

SKI LARK

TITLE IT STIKE
IN HEmEIGIIT
j y N l EEIICIIE

S U lllU R R 'S

CAFE

Duke’ s Grill

DANCE

RURPHV’ S

fine foods

Annunciation Homecoming Royalty

O C O O N W

R E S V A U R A N T ITALIAN
,
A Play' tn OcliRht ''our Own App-liti' nr ^ £n ti.’rtaln Your FrirnH.

Italian SaiiNage, Chicken Carrratore, Steaks, .Spring Chicken
Iliwitto MiUnew tvrr, Sunday—SnaKhetli .Strvtd With All Dinner*
COCKTAILS - DINNER WINES

Hour*; S;30 to 16:30— Sunday*: 4:36 ta 10:30.

2450 19th Si.

IJnencorted Ladiet Welcome

Far R:*trvailon*

I

y
y
y
y
y

1

1

: l o 8ED a l l d a y T u e s d a y i

iiaiholics in Offices
Of Community Chest

GOODBYE DEHVER!

Phone GR. 9958

' T a k e a T rip to
>
*
y

___
....

Holy Family
Cathedral ....

T H E ROIIIVni;i>
EVERGREEN, COLO.
In the Heart of the Rockies
DKI.ICIOIIS s a n d w i (:h f .s
MIXKD DRINKS — DANCING

Among the Catholics who were
elected officers of the Denver
Community Chest on Nov. 14 are
Mrs. Helen Bonfils Somnes and
John J. Sullivan, vice presidents;
J. Keman Weekbaugh, secretary;
Archbishop Urban J. Vfhr a ^
Mrs. Somnes, directors to repre
sent general membership; Mrs. M.
J. O’F'allon,
i..................
director representing
the Council of Social Agencies;
and T. J. Tynan, director selected
by the Denver Chamber of Com
merce.

THANKS FOR A RECORD
BREAKING 11-WEEK RUN

LA S T

2

DAYS

Ends S atard ay,

N

qv

.

24

J

o / 'D E N V E R

•u

I

{>

I
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A Place For the D iscrim in ating

Free— Champagney Beer and Buffet Supper

EXC€LL€nTCUISin€-Fin€ LIQU€URS
E.ColFax alSfeele.EMERsoN98 l 7

ALDANY HOTEL

iiiiiiiim iitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiim im iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiim im iiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

i: N

HARRY RREDEIV’S
O riginal C aliforn ia P rod u ction
With th e F am ous 15-Act Olio

Reaervationa
KE, 5211

ADMISSION. tS.BO AND $3.30, INC. TAX
Chosen as queen of the 1945 homecoming by
members of the Annunciation football squad was
Miss Shirley Paulin (center) who 'will {freaide at
the homacemtag game in ^ g t* stadium Not. 25.

Her attendants will be Alice Harrington (left) and
Donna/tyan (right). The Cardinals meet the Regia
Raiders at 2:30 this Sunday in the final game of
tha 1945
football taaaon.
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Cathedral Bond Sales Reach $19,462
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Mrs. Aryeka Hurst, chairman of
the Yellowstone post of Rock
MASTER KEY SHOP
Springs, Wyo., war memorial com
mittee, reveals that support from
the ORtholic members of the com
munity has been gratifying. Not
only did Catholics contribute in
dividually, but their church organi
zations donated generously to the
H i Kth SL
TA.
SERVICE CALLS
AUTO KETB
project.
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED
A recent issue of the Rock
Springs p a p e r s ta te d : “Rock
The Srmi Kitte h .n im r r t te
Springs, Wyo., citizens have de
be r«meml»rei) when yon ar. die*
termined that, now that peace ha.s
trifcitlnt your palron.te in tht difbeen won, they will always remem
ferant linn of bmintu.
ber the cost of war,'so in the heart
of the city they will construct a
granite monument, which will bear
SAIVDING AND
on its surfaces the names of 1,450
REFINISHIIVG
Rock Springs men who served in
F R E E E S T IM A T E S — E X P E R T W O RKM AN SH IP
the armed forces and 50 who did
not return from battle.’’
CERNICH Floor Sanding & Refinishing 0>.
6 4 5 S. SH ER M A N
SP. T 0S2
The monument under construc
tion sets on a triangular plot in
the comer of the city and is re
W e G u a ra n te e to R id Y o u r H om e o f
ceiving much attention from
other communities which desire a
permanent memorial to those who
GERM CARRYING GUGS AND INSECTS
served in the armed forces.
The monument, a picture of
which appears elsewhere in this
Inseelieides
Victory bond sales through tho Cathadral school, Fred Miller, Roy Cisneros, and Donald Kaup; stand paper, was designed and manufac
The success of DDT is dependent on the thoroughness of its Denver, reached $19,462.65 this week. The quota ingl Bernice Wrobel, John O’Shea, Nancy Gdovin, tured by the Erickson Memorial
application, vrhich should be applied only by Experienced was $3,000. Shown above are a number of grade Velma Evans, and Elmer Albery; seated at desk: Co. of Denver at a cost of $5,000.
Operators.
,
students at a bond program. Seated, left to rightP Bob Jones.
FOR FULL INFORMATION 4^ A f f
C D
A W yt
Catholic Schools Fought
THia NEW SERVICE
S
E
R
V
I C
E
§ O
ON THIS
♦ +
+
• +
Changancherry, India.—Resolu
DENVER PEST CONTROL & SERVICE LAB,
tions passed by the Legislature of
Dencer'g Oldett Fumigatort Sc. Exterminatort
Travancore looking toward nation
24 E. ALAMEDA
alization of all primary schools in
the state have evoked vigorous opIposition in Catholic circles here.
Everything is in readiness for nual event Both the upper and
the Knights of Columbus gala lower portions of the Coronado
football social Sunday night, Nov. club are being made available for
26. The Denver council is inaug the occasion. Because the num
Pupils of Cathedral grade urating a brand new idea in so ber of tickets is limited, students
events for the parochial stu are advised to get their tickets as Interior - Exterior Painting
school, Denver, held an assembly cial
dents of the city. All football soon as possible.
Phone CH 6581
to raise $3,000 for the victory loan ilayers and all juniors and seniors
Official Graetars
Denver 6, Colorado
SPORT G O O D S -C LO T H IN G
drive. The following progrram was m the parochial high schools of
1042-44 Santa Fe Drive
Official greeters representing
given:
Denver, including St. Marv’s acad council 539 will indude Messrs,
I
EASY TERM S
“The Star-Spangled Banner," emy and Assumption' high of and Mmes. Frank Kohler, Louis
grade school pupils; “ Pep Talk on Welby, are invited. The tickets Sullivan, Lee Dugdale, George
See the New
Viictory Loan Drive," Nancy Gdo are free and may be obtained by Wichman, H e n r y Boettinger,
vin; poster display; “ Any Bonds the students through their pastors. Thomas \^ e la n , Leo W. Kraemer,
KIRDY
Today,” sung by Patricia Boe, Ce The all-Denver football social George C. Lerg, L. D. Mason, John
1060 Broadway
KE. 0175
will be held in the Coronado club, Schlereth, Vic Hebert, Ralph
celia
Weibble,
Janet
Ann
Miller,
53 So.'Broadway
PE. 3739
VACUUM CLEANER
Barbara Personett, Doris Schoett- E. I6th avenue and Clarkson Moore, Lawrence Valencour, Peter
Parts
m i Serviee for All MaJtst
ner, accompanied by Frank Bren stxeet, ^o m 9 to 12. Music will J. Wagner, Charles W. Reilley,
ner; “They Finished Their Jobs— be furnished by “Howard Hosek William Menard, David Costello,
O R D E R NOW
Let’s Finish Ours," Barbara Per and His Hollywood Ma.sters of Brendan P. Walsh, Edward McB O U L E V A R D VACU UM
Rhythm,”
a
nine-piece
orchestra.
sonett; military dance. Mar}' McS W E E P E R CO.
Cune, J. T. Coogan, and Joseph
Trophy to Be Pre»ented
DcliTerr—3*34 Cslorsds Blvd.—DE. Sttt
Kem'an and Velma Evans; poem,
Dryer.
"America I Love You,” Roy Cis At the intermission the K. of
neros; clown act, Bernice Wrobel; C. trophy will be presented, and
TOIVY FERRETTI
Equipment Rental Service
closing song, “ God Bless Amer an elaborate floor show will be
Ns. 3 Wsrid Wtr Vst
staged.
ica," entire assembly.
lavits* Hi* Old Friends and Customer* te Elsetrieal Bprars. Wallpsper Stsaassrs.
His Nsw Stor* . . .
A big crowd is expected to at
Flesr Sander* and Bdesrs, Flaar Psttsk'
Elmer Albery, grade seven,
All T.rpes of
Ladders. Statins. ScsffsIiUat. Drsp
wrote and directed a play, entitled, tend the inauguration of this an- The Cons^eis Clothing Co. *r*.
CIstliss, Bnuhss, CaaSUat Geos. Etc.
Buy Bonds Today.
CHILDREN’S
4 3 3 1BTH S T .
TA. 4 7 1 8
37 Yaart in
'‘Special Attention to Clsrsr”
John Glenn introduced the skit
L D. Myers
IDEAL
PICTURES
Business
TallsrHad*
RsadykUd*
MilHarr
Skppllss
SHOES
with a talk on victory bonds. Other
MAIL ORDERS
HA. 713*. HA. *4M
3713 Haeiksldt
boys taking part were Thomas
CORPORATION
• Saddles
Kotenstette, Donald Kaup, Mi
chael
Kozlaskia,
Alfred
Richard
LARGEST
16 MM FILM
^ Boots
son, Gerald Teague, Fred Miller,
LIBRARY
# Casuals
Richard Mooney, John Dezzutti,
I R E U G Ip U S
|7 5
^nd Elmer Albery,
E D U C A T IO N A L
• 2 ’a»
E N T ER T A IN M E N T

503 ISth Si .

1

(Our Ladp of Mt. Carmel Pariah,
Denrar)
A census of the parish will be
taken. Cards for this purpose
will be distributed Sunday, Nov.
25, to all parishioners. Every fam
ily is urged to fill out a card and
to return, it by the following Sun
day.
St. Theresa’s club will receive
Communion Sunday, Nov. 25, in
the 10 o’clock Mass. Members
will meet Wednesday, Nov. 28, at
8 p.m. in the school hall.
St. Philomena’s study club will
be entertained Friday, Nov. 23, in
the home of Mrs. Mildred LaConte,
3525 Vallejo.
Mrs. Tarantino of 4444 Alcott
will be hostess to St. Julian’s club
Monday, Nov. 26, at 1 p.m.

KEystone

Students
Patriotic Rally

-RECAPPING-

AURORA
T h e E a ste rn G a te w a y to D e n v e r

BAGAN’S the friendly TAVERN
INVITES YOU TO AURORA

9758 E. Colfax

Aurora 77
JIM BAGAN. PROP.

U’l ChriitaiM Tia* *t

ILATHREIVS
BOME SUPPLIES
HARDWARI?

PAINT

ROOnNG
•I** R.

W estern A nte
Supply
m/f
Co.

LUMBER

PAINT — HAROWARg
INSULATION

Building Headquarters

AURORA
CAFE

Plion** Aarara IM—Franklla (UC

IVow Open

AURORA COM)

AMERICAN AND
CHINESE DISHES

THE

Aurora Lumber Company

Pkon* Aaron 131—NiU Ph. EM 371*

FRIEIVD
FURIVITURE CO.
NEW AND USED
MIS B. C»lfaa
Anrom. Cnio.

a.

JOHNSON

Offle*
S3* B. AI«at«di At*.
SPrac* (67*

Plaat
MI7 E. C*lfai
Aaror* 13

PURSE BROS.

Booker’$ — 5c to 1.00

GROCERY & IM.ARKET

If It’s Available
We’ll Get It
9611 E. Colfax

Ph. EH. 2 tll *r
AU. I

NEW FASRION
C lean ers &. D yers
JOHN

F.torything for tho Horn*

B, V. •T«l" .MurpliT

^ y
^ '

At*.
Aarar* 14*
AURORA COLORADO

e

AU. 719

Groceries - Meat* . Fruit*
Vegetable*

(7*S East Csifax Avs.

Ph. Aarsra 333

V., ,K*S'

The firms listed here de
serve to . be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines oi business.
AURORA

Gso. W. HeBrid*

DRUG

AU. 3*3

FRIEIVD TO FRIEIVD

B . F. G O O D R IC H S T O R E S

r

RllDOlfirS
SHOE
STORE

804 15th
Scout Auxiliary
TA. 9335 Of St. Vincent’s
To Meet Monday
TlMMiigk, DtpeadaUe

a S C IE N C E AND
C LA SSR C X JM F IL M S

WRITE FOB CATALOG
Toar order for IS mm. sound projsctor
will h* Riven prompt sttcntlon. Send
for liUrstur* and prices.

Phone EM. 2783
for Pickup .

•
•
•
•

GREETINGS GALGRE
W e’re putting our cards on the table
. . . of course we mean our Christmas
cards. W e have some real beauties
— unusually clever in Christmas de
sign and sentiment

B uy the
Best Buy

American
Greeting

Automatic
Fire-Sprinkler

For Sale in
Denver by

DANSBERRY PHARMACY
14th and Champa

Park Fret

Shop and Sava

Beautiful
Fresh Cut Flowers
Large Assortment of Pottei)
Plants and Funeral Designs

JERRY BREEN

I

3 0

Caood Bakery
AGAN’ S
VOSS B R O S.
ANCY
ISH

FLORIST

There Will Be a Little More Pork
Available Next Week—

MA. 2279

SHUTTOBROS.

Watch This Space

Successors to O itp tn s* Bros.

PASCAL CELERY
QTRUS FRUITS
TO PREVENT COLDS
Fres DsIItsit
Tassdtrs sad FrUars

PREVENTS FIRES

New York. — The whole truth Reduce lo«* of life — Reduce lou
“makes us free, but the half-truth of PropertT — Reduce fire incurenslaves us,” Father James G. ance co*U from 60 to 90%.
Keller of Maryknoll's Field Af ar
Sal* and Instaliatioo by
said in last Sunday's address on
the Hour of Faith program. TotaJiEMPIRE GAS AND
tarians, past and present, have
known this, Father Keller said,
and that ia why “they use the halfEQUIPMENT CO.
truth to accomplish their ends."
They have learned that “it is much Ltesnssa RstiakI* Aateiaatle Ssriakisr C*.
harder to crush a half-truth then
2989 812 12ih, DenwH, Colo.
a whole lie." He reminded that the
Oxt.af.4swu laaUtatlSKs Wilta
law recognizes the danger of halftruths and swears witnesses to tell
the whole truth.

/)
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1456 California

Mary knoll Priest Warns
A g a i n s t Half Truths

Cards

kMi
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5 Peoria Priests, Woman
Receive P a p a l H onors
Peoria. — Papal honora have
been bestowed on five priests and
one la^rivoman of the Diocese of
Peoria. The Rev. S. N. Moore,
the Rev. M. P. Sammon, the Ve_^
Rev. F. A. Cleary, th e . Rev. W.
P. Burke, and the Very Rev. Mon
signor J. B. Reidy, Chancellor,
were elevated to tte dignity of
Domestic Prelate with the-title of
Right Reverend Monsignor. The
Papal cross. Pro Eeelesia et Pontifice, was awarded to Mrs. John
M. Robb, one of the prime organ
izers of the DCCW in the diocese
and niece of the late Archbishop
Spalding, first Bishop of Peoria.

sRobert M.—Paul V.—M. T. Murrays

H. F. S TEW AR T. M ir .

7 1 4 18TH ST.
D EN VER
TA. 5 5 2 8

(St. Viacont da Panl’t ParUh,

Denver)
The monthly meeting of the
Mothers’ auxiliary of troop 140
will be held in the home of Mrs.
Leo McGrath on Monday, Nov. 26,
at 1 o’clock. Mothers of the new
scouts are invited to attend.
The next regular meeting of the
PTA will be held in the school on
Monday, Dec. 3, at 2:30 o’clock.
An interesting prog;ram has been
arranged for this occasion and all
Dry Cleaning
mothers are urged to attend.
Cabrini Circle to Meet
Cnifax at Adams
The Mother Cabrini Sewing cir
cle will meet in the home of Mrs.
Colfax at Qttcbac
Tom Killian, 909 S. Josephine
.street, on Wednesday, Nov. 28.
Sixth at Dawning
The bassinette set and baby cover
given in connection with the de
20th Atc. at Grant
cent needlework sale was awarded
to Mrs. Bernard Mahoney, 1380 S.
Bmnii Vine street.

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIDUTING GO.

TA. 0322

FflGfln’ S oHi

Jess Super M arket
Rocky Mhi. Fish & Poultry CompaRy

A D D I S O N ’S
TA. 2758
Frssk and Saltad Nutnaats
Candiad rruita and Candiaa
HERRING TIDBITS
SCOTCH OAT MEAL
MACARONI AND SPAGHETTI^
WHEAT GERM

Delicious TEA and
COFFEE

YES . WE
WILL
HAVE
TURKEYS

CHI CAGO
MARKET

ORDER TURKEYS EARI.Y

HIGH QUALITY, LOW PRICES •
FREE DELIVERY

Service With a Smile

MAIN 0757

WALLY WIRTH. Juat Ratarnad from VJL Kav7'~Aol« Ownm^ED. R16STAD

— REMEMBER LAST YEAR —
O rd e r C h ristm a s C a rd s E a r ly

A 15-Gard Assortment
only 69c
We Still Have Our

“While You Shop”
Serviee
On 60 Sheet*, 40 Envf|lopef, Rag
Content Bond Paper, Monogrammed

ROY UMMEL AND JACK
(Feleren World War II)

